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CHILD CARE STIFFING REQUIREMENTS

,/ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1975
. . U.S. SENATE, k

,-* COMMirTEE ON F&ANCEr
Washington,.,D.C.

. , The committee Mel,pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room 2221,
Dirkserf Senhte Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman).
Presiding. . . ..

Present : Senators Long, Talmadge, Mondale, Curti&,:elioth, Jr.,
",and Brtick. *

4z. '

. The CHAIRMAN. This hearing will`come to order. . ,....4 Staffing standards for child care funded 'under the Socia'Security
Act, have been written into th law and_regulations which were orig
inally, scheduled to go into-effe on the first-of Oe

.- -,

tober._It became
clear that' in many casts those-st " curds were not going to be met.
Just yesterday, House and Senate confeYees-agzetd to postpone the--
effective date of the standards for 4_mooths. ficrwev'61; it -is_no_f_the\.
Intention of the Senate conferees to`,. wait until nest January :before
acting.

In today's hearing we will hear the p " witneSSCS---
A

nceniing child cure staffing stamlards. One proposal peading ore
t committee is a bill introdtwed.by- me and Senator Mondale. 'this

. bill wad make additional 'funds\available,to the States, and it would
_,T" ptpvide incentives for the hiring.of welfare recipients in meeting

. tlie higher staffing-reqtrifetnents. ' -,- --.
Since we have scheduled a numbe of Witnesses to testify, I am going

,terepeat our request that witnesses limit their oral remarks to 10
imputes each. In fact, I am going to stress the fact tlfat each witness
must limit the tirrie of his remarks to 10 minutes. The timer will be
set to ring at the end of the 10\ minutes. When speaking it;Anels,
witnesses should limit their oral remarks, to 5 minutes eacl .

[The press release announcing this hearing and the bill S. 2425,
follo

,

or,

(1)



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE OMMITTEE ON-FINANCE
October 2, 1975 ", ITED STATES.SENATE L

....._ 2227 Dirksen_ Senate Office Bldg.

FINANCE COMMITTEE SETS HEARINGS
ON CHILD CARE STAFFING REQUIREMENTS

The Honorable Russell B. Long (D.La.), Chairman of the
Senate Committee on Finance, announced today that the Committee

--.....will hold hearings on child care staffing requirements under
fhe-SOCial Services Amendments of 1974. -,

c
.

TheR4ar:Ings will be held on Wednesday, October 8', 1975;
10:00 a.m....in kbom 2221, Dirksen Senate OffiCe Building.a

The'Chairma "The Social Services Amendments
of 197a set certain specific staffing requirements for chkld
care programs funded under the Social Security Act. The
question of whAt are the proper staffing standards for child,'
care hag been debated for a number of years, and it is a
question on which there are a variety of strongly-held positions.
But it is quite clear that the new standards have-not been met
by October 1st." --a, '

The Chairman noted that the Committee on October 1st
had approved an amendment to delay enforcement of the new standards
for one month, until November 1,'1975. The purpose of this'delay
was to allow the Committee time to consider proposals to deal
with the new dtaffing requirements.

The Committee has pending before it a bill (S. 2425)
sponsored by the Chairman and Senator MOndale (D. Minn.) which
would provide additional Federal funds for child care and would
provide incentives for providers of child care to hire welfare
recipients in meeting their additional staffing, needs: The
hearing will concern this and other proposals for dealin4 with
the new staffing requirements.

Requests to testify. -- Senator Long advised that witnesses
desiring to testify during this hearing must make their request
to testify to Michael BternStaff Director, Committee on Finance,
2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20f0,
not later than Monday, October 6, 1975. Witnesses willsbe'
notified as soon as possible after this cutoff date a.s. 16 wh'en

Wthey are scheduled to appear. Once the witness has en advised_
of the.date of his appearance, it will n'Ot-ipe_possible ar-this
date to be changed. If for some reeson:thewitness is finable
to appear on the date scheduled, he may fill a,writien- statement
for the record of the hearing in lieu of a personalappeoe:

14 0

ks, or,
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Consolidated testimony.--Senator Long also stated
that the Committee urges all witnesses who have a common posi,

tion or with the same general Interest to consoiidate their
testimony and designate a single spokesman to present their
common viewpoint orally to efie Committee. This procedure will
enable the Committee to receive a wider expression of views than
it might .otherwise obtain. Senator Long urged very strongly
that all 4W tnesses exert a maximum effort, taking into account
the limit sadvahoe notice, t6 consolidate and coordinate their
statement . ":;.':,, ,

Legislative Reorganization Act.--In this respect,
he observed that the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946,
as amended, xequiresiall witnesses appearing,before the Com-'
mittees of Congress "to file in advance written statements of
their proposed testimony, and to limit their oral presentations
to brief summaries of, their argument." t

Senato/ Long-stated that4lin light of this. statute
and in view of the large number of Witaesseg who desire to
,appear before the Committee in the limited time available
for the hearing, all witnesses who are scheduled to testify
must comply with the-following rules:

(1) A copy of. the statement must be filed:
by the cloSe of business October 7, 1975.

(2) All witnesses must include with their
;written statement a summary of the
principal points included in the
statement.

(3) The written statements must be types on
letter-size p'aper (net legal Size) and
at least 50 copies must be submitted ,

before the beginning of'the hearing.

(4) Witnesses hre not to read their written
statements to the Committee, but are to

6 confine their ten-minute oral presentations
to a summary of the points included in.
the statement," ,

i5) Not more. than ten minutes will die alloyed
for, the oral summary. Witnesses who fail
to comply with these rules will forfeit
their privilege to testify.

'Wkitten.statemeats.--Witnesses who are not scheduled

fo r ordlpre tataon, and others who desire to. present their

views to.the C ittee, are urged to prepare a written state-
ment for submiss and inclusion in'the printed record of the

hearings- The e wra en rtatempnts should be submitted to
Michael Stern,' ctor',1Zommittee on Finance, Room 2227
Dirksen Senate riot later than Friday, October 17,

1975.

)
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SLI11:1IBER 29 (legc.,dati%e da SErnmnEit 11). 1915

Nit IA,No tfot hinc-elf And Mr. Momuu.) Introduced the 'folk-ming M.;
Inch teas twice and lc feet tql to the Cotpinitteclon Finance
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C
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'+'s ,.

h',S.e'
4,41 . j Ai:411AL,,
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. at
Ti ittdittate Ind enourage the intpleuttiition 1) States of

,, t child day care scnices programs conducted pursuant to
.., .kz . * . . ..

, - title ..N.X of the Social security .10, totd ,to prothote` the ;
. ,

emlpiolitent of wella.re recipient, alt the provision 4 child
.... .,,,. , . 4.-

. ,. day care services'. '
-.. .., .

i r Prait eLocfd by the ,`enale. and /loose of Thresenta-:
,0 ' *

.
t

9 ares,,,Lip, I -,,oyi state:, of illwrit.,1 in Congress' assembled.
. -- 't . 4 '

%. , :',3;' '11Mt (a) (10'oligress finds and declare,,
-el - 1,

,,,'.1 ..(4 ) That the Social Services ,Ainendunuts Or1974 set
. .F' , ,

Social
, , ., ,

3. stattalmis for 'Iliad care wider the ;socia.1 ;security ..,et which

t; W>dricquile inany, (Md. yore providers to esuhstantially in- .

7% erease th.cir,glaff over exis.tittg )eves :,

(2) Tlir in such i as coutplirincc wi,ilf these simulants
t
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1 XX ill require a .ubstantuu mcrea.e in the present revel of

2,-, expenditure, for child care; and

0,, (3) ;That adequate !milling to meet these additional

4 ehild .m11. expenditure.; requir'ed It the .11cial Service.
c 4

1.1t 1974 i. not pre.ently available.

(b) It therefore the purpo.e of. this let to Trovide the

additional.ftuldiug which pOiblt: the, intplementa-

'''~-,...., t 4kt.tion of the nov child care ..tatlard. \\nom 'severely cw fail-
,r o'-`,

9 iiiqr the Ivailibilitv of child care seriees

bit Stv. 2. Notwithstanding any toiler provi.uar of law, no

tl Federgl funds to \\Vett a Slate i, otherwke. entitled, with

12 respect to eNpendituc, made during the eali.ndar quaLter

13 culling December 31, 1975, natter title I V., or title of the

14* Socitil Security .tet, shall be withheld "or denied on account

15 of failure 'to Tomply with any requirements imposed by .;ee-

tion 2002 (a) ( 9) of sue! Ap, mity region. promulgated

17' ilteretuttler, or bx section 3 (f) of thi. Social Strives :1, mend-
.

18 'Inputs of 1$17.4"'

19 SE('- ) 'imposes 0c1 title XX of the Social Seen- '

rite Act, the tringunt ritc,Ajthitalio. soction
;

21 '21)02 (a) c), of such ,.1ct) which: applicable t-';:ijyStute
'

(. 22 for um- fi.,tal year, Alan he deemed to be, equal ,to

23 of the follitwing *ts. the lesser`: ,

24., (4,) 'an amount e'mull to 120 per (T1011111 of :the
. .

%.2
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I to one QI' 11101'e child day care facilities I If such pl'ON 11i111

2 be deemed. for lairpoe.: of title XX Oi the ,Social Security

o 3 t, to owtitute expenditure, inade by, the State, ill accorA1-

4 Ain't' NN 1(11 the lequircinent% and conditions impoea h such

5 .kct. for the provision of service,: tfill'eted At one or wore

6 of the goals set forth in clauses ( ) through (E) ut the

7 first sentence or section 2002 (a) (1) of such .kel. With

8 respect to,-nuts to NN hid! the preceding sentence rlapidicaltle

(after applientita of the provision,: -01 imralipph (2) ),

1Q the figure "75", irtrofftained,in the first sentence of section

11 20021a) 1,1) of st ch Act, shall be dpented to rein!. "100".

12 ( 2) The prof isions of paragraph (1) shall 'ant be\

13 applicable--

(A) to the amount, if any, by NN 1111'11 tilt\ aggregate

of the unt (a.;\ described in such paragraph), granted

duritig A '1,y ii al .ear eNceeds the anemia Iv w14 .11 such

17 State's ftVitaiti

huTeaed pursuant

year, and

24

23

Its referred to in subsectiott ) ) is

to 4ticil pub <ection for such \'s rm.01

N 1t

(it) to the ainount, if any, by wbieh,the aggregate

Or the scuts (as described in paragraidi (1) ) granted

to any particular qualified provider of child day care

services, during any taxable year of such provider. ex-

eye& an amount equal to 400 percent of the amount of

the tax, credit which.is alloNt'able to slid! 'providerlor

12
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5

1 the taxable etrt wider section 400f the Internal Rev-
-

2 elute. Cede 14 1954 (or the Amount of a payment in

, Jim of credit tinder section 30A (e) of such Code) with

lespeet 10 , the Federal welfare recipient employment

incentive expenses (or individuals employed by such

6 provider in jobs 'related to the provision of child day

(N( vervicei in the facility or fticilities with respect to-s

8 which such sums were granted.
1 '

9 (31' For purposes of this §absection. the term "quail-
,,"

10 tied pAvider of child day rare services". when used in refer-
..t.

it owe to reeipient of a,i2-ra.ni hs- a state, includes a provider*
t2 oVsttch scary ices only if, of th3 total number of children re-

.
1,1 ceiving such seri ice, from such provider in _the facility with,

14 respect to' which the grant is made, at least 30 per centtun

15 "\th:ervi have some 'ier all of the costs fur the child day care

16. nes so.furnishe'd to them by stu i provider paid for tinder
O

17 _tail State's services' program conduct d ptirsuant to title XX

is of the Si cipl Security Act.,

(d) (I) In the administration of title XX of the Social

rat Security Act, the figure "75", as contained in the firstssen-,

21 toner of seetion 2002 (a) ( 1) of such Act, khan, subject 10

-99 paragraph' (2) ,4rhe deemed to read "80" for purposes of

applying such sen ences to expenditures made by a Stiitc

24 for the provisionof child day ore services.

" (2) The total amount of the Federal ,I,qyinents which

i3
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1.. Rutt he paitk, to any State for turs' 11.4cal.,-,Yeas under title :XX
-.

2 of the Social SCcuritv A.et, 1yrt 11 the,application 4 the provi-
... .

3 sions (41 parng-raph (1) , shall mot exceed an 'amount equal

4 to the excess (if any) of-

5 (A) the amount by which such State's limitation

7

9

10

(as referred, to in subsection (a)) is increased pursuant

to such subsection for such fiscal year. over

(B) the aggregate of the amounts of the grants.

made by the State during such fiscal year. to which the

provisions of subsectimk (e) (1) are applicable.

(e) In applying the provishins of paragraph (I) of -

12 subsection (a) of this seeti4n -with respect to the 'fisml year

13 Wing .Tune 30. 3976. figure "120" shall be deemed

14 to he "l10"..

15 SIT. 4. (a) Sectiyn ;40A of Interna.1 Revenue Code

16 of 1953 ( relating to- amonut of credit for work incentive

17 gram exikenses) is amended--

18 (1) by striking out subsection (a) (6) and insert=

19 4, ing in lien thereof th...-.10-11Owit :

20 "(0) J,r iTA'r10S W

21 BUMBLE EMPLOYERS.--

23 Notwithstanding

PET TO CERTAIN'

" (A) NOS 131St sEss Et,rolut.t:

24

25

by section 40 with rft-lor

lent employment

.

tue credit allowed

eral welfare recip-

xpenses paid or in-

)
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, 10
k t

.

C "
0.4 a

. cured by the taxpayer during the taxable, year "to'
ao: ,

A '
2 , an eligible employee whose services are not per- , $

. 'funned in 'connection with a trader business of the

-i taxpaler shall not excebd $1,004.
. . ..

.
5 " (B) CRILD DAY CARE SERVICES IMMIX

I

G gmnoymis.STotwithstandink,paragrapli ), the

7 ` (I-edit allowed by seclion.)-0, with respect to Federal
.

S welfare 1;eeipient employment incentive ex penses

9 pa id or incurred by the taxpayer during the taxable

10 year to an'eligible employee whose services are per;

. 11 formed. in comiection with a child'day care services
%

12 prngrank -conducted- 1.)y the taxpayers,. not
, a ,

13 . egceed $1,000.", and

14' (2) ,b,, adding at the end thereof the following now

15 .subieetion:

".(e) PAYMENT IX LIEU OP CREDIT TO TAX EXEMPT

17 ORGANIZATIONS ;

18 ' ,c (1), IN GENERAL: In the case of a State, any
4 ,,, -

, . .
1.6 .political, subilivisi4n thereof, any? trag,nization de-

; . .- ., "f
' D V ' scribed"

i
in- section 501 (c) y which is exempt frchn tax

t I

,,.., . . . .

21. 'tinder set:6011501 (&) foy,the taxable year, the Secretary
4 ... n

22 shall pay to each sttcli.gow eminent, subdivisibn, or or- a

,

23, N ganizatien which files a form during the calendar-year
.

24 hi the form, manner, and at the time prescribed' by

25 the Secretary or his delegate by reinlations, an' amount
, .%

A '0..

t4
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o

I deteumed under paragraph,' (2)'. The Seerery shtd1

. such payinenf as soon poible after,Ifte receipt ^

, of stteh forth.

4 "(2) AMOUNT OF ,PAYIIENT.The amount pay-

able to a State. subdivision, or organizatilM (hereafter;

referred to as 'tax exempt ,entities'), tinder sabsec,tion (a).

7 . for the calendar year shall be equal ti)-..the amount, of .

8 credit which such tax exempt entities would, if they were

9 liable for tax under this chapter, allowed under ''sde-
s

.

10, tion 40. determined under section.., 5 ,V:1 aud 50B dis- °./

11 regarding paragraphs (2) through (5) Of section 50-11

. 12 (ak)1.for Federal, welfare recipient ela'proyment incentive
,

4?4.
..

13 I' expen,e4 paid or inentrked by such entity dnring such
.

'.
'14 year t) an eligible emplo3ree whose services are. per-.; .

,, -

i' 15 , fores1 in connection pith a child clay care service's

I

pro-,
. .

: 16 .!Tam of such entity.
.,

T7, ,,, " (3)- 11 SPAYMENT.--If an 'entity. which receives'
4;

.

18, a payment under, paragraph. '(1) takes any action
e

i

19 ; which would result in an increase M i4, tai tnider
. , r 1 .

1
0

20 subsection (e) or (d) 'of section 5011, it such entity
. .

'21 f were liable. fox tax under this chapter. then snelkentity ,, ; .
e ,.,

ki

9. ..

20 shall be liable to the Secretary or his delegati for an :
4.

23'. ,amount equal to the increased avoun't; A. -tax which
. A

Would be inlposed under such subsections. I.
.

" (4 ), TREATMENT i1S OVERP'AYMII/NT OF TAN.

v)
, p
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Vor purposes of an?- law of tin: United States, including

section 101 of the Treasury Department Appro4 priation

Act of 1950,, ally payment made under this section

shall b con,idered to be a refund of an overpayment

of the tax imposed under this cliaptel:.

(1)) Rction ':-10B (a) (2) of such, ehde (relating fo

.7 _definition,: ',spocial, mks) amended to rend; a, f914rws:

" (2) DEFIN moNs.--For purpos this `segtion,

9 the 'term 'Federal welfar 1 meth employment ineen-

10 eNtarff,0' means the apionnt of ;`rages paid or';

,incurxed b the lalKpaver for servie0 rendered to the

12 taxpayer by an eligible empluce .

ilf

" (A )' before my 1. 19,70, or

, (B) id the ease of an eligible 'employee whose

15 , serv,ices are pf;rfovatil in connection' with a child

daycare services program of te til;payer, hefore

1. 1981.','.

aentlthents wad' 'by this section with re,

19. speet to Federal, welfaixt ..telipient einployinths, jneenliv(,
, .. .i.

:1°0 expense, p,Ild or.'intnrredm by 'the `-tlipayer to aTI gligfiloli' '',.
.6 ,

"1 erni)1());Pe M 110NO '..,icv Ives *u'rtf ,ptliin'ined in connection with a
j.

02 child day tire orvices ragrain ()Edit, taxpayey shall apply.

23 to such expeit.(N 'mid of inviirred by a tqxrifyer to ameligibli,

24 .elaployee, whom. such
.
faxpaye,r hires qffer Svptember 30.

J

25 .11175,

I ft

I g .2/ .
'

J
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The CHAIRMAN. Our first witness this morning, is the Honorable
Dewey Bartlett, Senator from Oklahoma. ( ,

Senator Bartlett ? 6 .

Senitor-.W&tatE. Mr. Cliainnan; epuld I just make some brief
`remarks?, ,

- -.-' The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator MONDALE. Mr. Chairnitin, I commend the chairman for the

introduction of this measure which I think is a very statesmanlike
way to deal with a very tough, and conipl icated--.--

The CHAIRMAN. Where did fhat,,,electronic device come from? Wherb

is that radio?
, . '

L©t me instruct the staff to find where that thing is and see that it
is removed from this room. . . /

Please go ahead. --. .

Senator MONDALE. The problen that the chairman's bill seeks to
. deal with is the difficult problem of reconcirmg the need for day care
for Americans who wi'sh to work, with the problems of safe and.
'care in the dgvelopMent of children who would otherwise ha e their

. parents with them.
The measure is a good one, and it is based upon a whole range of

4 testimony that has been takeit before this committee; and other com-
mittees, oven several years. These standards are the result of severed
debateS,and votes on the Senate floor and have been adopted over:
whelmingly on more than one occasion, and were adopted as Well by

the House.
, ,

I am pleased that among those supporting the Long proposal is the
AFL-CIO, and I have a letter from Mr. Biemiller that I *ould like
included in the record at this point, strongly endorsing the Long
proposal. , e .

j_The letter referred to follows:].
0

AMERICAN FEDERATION or LABOR,
'CONGRESS ON INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS,

Washington; D.C., October 6, 1975.
Hon.. WALTER F. MONDALE, -

. Ru,Ssell Office, Building,
Washington, D.C.

.

DEAR SENATOR MONDALE: I'lli writing to convey the
..
stIpport of the AFL-CIO'

for S. 2425 introduced by you and Senator Long.' We have already ,indicated
to y6u o'ur serious concern over the possible delay or weakening of the minimal
revel of childstaff ratios required in diy care centers funded under Title X7t, of

, ilaSocial Security Act. .

' The AFL-CIO believes that 5."2425^Will do much to facilitate and encourage
the implemeritation by the states of the standards ncees'sa.ry for the Protectidn
of children. , ,

`Wp commend you 'ned Senator Long for takin# the lead in working toward
the solution of this long-standing problem. 1

/

sincerely 'yourb,
ANDREW J. BIEMILLER, ...,

' 1 Dir cto

1
r, Department. of Legislation. -.. -

.senator MoNDAI,E. I would like to cpnclude by reading' a letter I
. reeeiv.ed this morning from the Commissioner of Institutions of the

State of New. Jersey, which I thilik points out the economic implica-
tions of thiswho effort.

Under. ,the New Jersey Title. XX program, 12,600 heads of households were
freed for employment estimated at $65 million per year; 5.600 persons were

60,52e, 2

.
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employed in tlfose centers caftiing $22 million a year; and 10,700 families
formerly on AFDC are now employed, reducing welfare payments by nearly
$20 million.

And she further notes:
I note the..salutary effect of this proposal to provide employment at day care

centers fOrthe AFDC population.

This is a strong letter of endorsement from the State of New Jersey,
and I would like that to be in the record at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. That ,will be inserted in the record.
I Would 'like to read if, bdause I have not seen it previously. I am

pleased to hear about that.
[The letter referred to follows :]

STATE or NEW 7ER8E7,
DEFARTsiNT OF INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES,

Trenton, N.J., October 6, 1975.
Hon. WALTER F. Mostatz.
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MoNDALE . I write to record New Jersey's enthusiastic support
for 8.2125. In an atmosphere where there is talk of reducing the percentage of
federal financial participation for social services or of reducing state allocations,
your and Senator Long's proposed amendment to Title XX of the Social Security
Act is extremely welcome news.

Under Governor Byrne's direction and leadership, my Department has given
its highest priority to an expansion of social services eligible for federal financial
participation and the New Jersey -Legislature has appropriated additional state
funds where necessary to help finance the local. share. New,Jersey's expansion
program has already progressed to the point where. in but a few months, it will
hit the current federal ceiling for New Jersey of $87.7 million ruling out further
expansion and requiring the backward step of funding inflation out of current
budgets. This would mean a tirop in services. Over one-third of our; effort is
for child day care, and it has been in this program sector where New Jersey has
registered its most dramatic gains. In barely four years since its inception,
federally subsidized ay care in New Jersey now reaches over 27,000 children.
Both the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements and our own stringent
state licensing standards have been adhered to along the wily.

But as proud as we are of our record to date, we mullt.'face,Ahe recognition
that we meet far less than 10 percent of the need for chlIct,do$ care services.
Right now over 300.000 children,pligib ' for federally subsidized day care, cannot
receive it. clearly, therefore, a bill :me as yoUrs which would eafmark additional
federal funds fthA child day care is ,prec self what is-needed.

With respect to those New Jersey esidents,,who are foetpnate enough to be
enrollell in federally sul.aidized "pre-kchool day care, our studies have shown
that 082 pereefit of the families hare all adult members either working or in
education or training for employment. Of the balance (31.8 percent) the vast
majority of families have severe problem situations in their homes ,,,prominent
among which are alcoholism; mental retardation, child abuse .or neglect, severe
physical or mental illness or major family conflict necessitating flay care services
for the children. Accordingly,, it is clear that the Congressional intent for the
Titles IV-A and XX 'programs has been met by New Jersey's emplOynnent of
its federal funds.

Thus, New Jersey Is able with its existing federal allocation.to rea h barely
10 percent of its population in ne'd for day care services and, secondly, the
federally subsidized services it4does provide are directed at precisely the priority
populations set by the Congress. I want to Make a third point as well, which
is that day care has extremely positive and calculable economic consequences to
society. For example, because of NOW Jersey's program to (late. ,

(1) 12.680 heads pf household were freed for employment estimated at $66.9
million per annum, without taking into account associated multiplier effects of
direct employment dollars being spent and taxes being paid ;



(2) 5,540 persons ( a large number of paraprofessionals) have been employed
as teachers, teachers' aides, trainees and technicians n day care centers earning
$22.8 million per annum; and

(3) 10,764 families formerly, on AFDC are now : mployed, HierThe by reducing_
welfare payments by ;19.4 million per atrum. (I n te that the salutory effect
of S. 2425 would be to provide employment at day are centers for the AFDC
population.) ;

All this has been possible for a federal investment in day tare in New Jersey
of less than $30 million per annum. It is an investme' t which has paid off hand-
somely.,

We shall watch the progreM of S. 2425 with great interest and if I or James
G. Kagen, the Director of the Departments Division if Youth and Family Serv-
ices, can assist with backs() jmaterial or testimony o in any other way, please
do not hesitate to call upon,u.

Once again, we in New Jersey are very grateful fo your support of day care.
Sincerely, .

ANN KLEIN,
Cortiminioner.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further stat merits at this point, we
will now hear from Senator Dewey Bartlett.

STATEMENT OF HON. BEWEY F. BARTLETT, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF OKLARO A

Senator BAgrhorr. Mr. Chairman, thank pm very mulch.
I have with me itstatment by Mozell Hous r to the Senate Finance

Committee on day careilegislation. She is her =, and she is representing
Nell Nate and Jean Gltsgow, Oklahoma day re center operators, and
I would ask unanimous consent that it be pia ed in the record. I think
it is very 'pertinent anctvery helpful to the co inittee.

The CitArnmANYWithout objection, agreed
[The statement referred to follows:]

STATEMENT BY MOZELL HAUSER TO THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE ON
DAY CARE LEGISLATION

I am Mozell Houser, owner and. director of the Village Play School in Okla-
homa City. Our school is licensed by the city, county, and State for 160 children,
ages six months through six years.

I am a graduate of the University of Oklahoma and hold the American (AMS)
and the international (AMI) montessori certificates. I am the founding president
of the Oklahoma Proprietary Day School Association ; a board member of the
North Oklahoma City Child Care Association ; a member of NAEYC; a charter
member of the State chapter OAEYC; a board member of the National Associ-
ation of Child Development and Education; and a member of the alliance.

I tun the mother of two eons both of whom are university graduates and
presently in graduate school. One sords_ married and has tw6 children, ages two
and five. 114s wife is at the university pursuing,a degree in nursing and the chil-
dren are in nursery school and kindergarten... _

Over twenty years ago when my boys were small I became aware of their
need for association with other children their age. I realized, that I did n6t
provide a challenge for then', nor did I stimulate their creativity. They begged
for someone else to play with. They did not need og want too much intervention
from mother. They needed interaction with Aber children to promote their total
growth and development.

I opened my nursery school in my home with two or three neiglpdr children
ho gladly cart to play each Norning. But I soon realized that :giving Illy un-
divided attentio to four or five children was not good for them. It made them
too dependent on me. I found myself doing things for them .when in fact they
should have been learning by "doing" things themselves. After enrolling more chil-
dren we found the association was much more,challenging and stimulating for
all the children and they did not compete for adult attention.

20
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'My experience ltaa,proven to me that lower staff ratios are not good for
children. In fact they are harnifid. 'No research has been done to Justify .the
staff ratios proposed by title XX. In my opinion, these ratios would causechil-
dren to be intimidated, regimented, and in many cases neglected.

At a Meeting. in Denver in May, Which was called by the Commissioner of
Education sand attended by fifteen hundred members of ,State, educational
departments and H.E.W. employees, most of the stretches were prefaced try the
statements "We, hays just returned from Russia and have found that we Ameri-
cans Are far behind the Russians in early childhood education." They hard vary-.
ing proposals for "catching tip" with the Russians. May I ask "Why should we"
catch upwith the kind of society that will make robots out of children. We have
always encouraged opr children to become more independent, to take fare of
their own needs, and to become-more resourceful. We Americans have stood upfor what we think is right and have achieved goals beyond our - ancestors' wild-
est dreams. So why should we try to "catch up" with a nation that has notyet'caught up with America? .Albert Shanker propolsed that th'e empty classrooths be ailed with our pre-
schoolers and the unemployed teachers be retrained to'care for them. I believe,that some of the classrooms should remain,empty andsome of the unemployed
teacherishould seek other fields of employment: They do not want to be retrained
to care for the physical needs of young children. Intact, the idea is very distaste-ful to most of them. The unemployed teachers can he 'used. to a much betteradvantage in public school where the children are failing miserably for lack of
individuill' attention. The unrealistic ratios proposed by title XX will not equipchildren fir the ratios in public school. Child care centers are required to have
one teacher for seven kindergarten children while the public schools allow"
twenty-five to thirty-five pupils to one teacher. In most schools the kindergarten
teacher has one group, in the morning and another in the afternoon. One teacher
may have as many as seventy children to keep track of, but In child care centers
only seven. Does that make Serige? Where do they need the ny individualized
attention?,

Senate bill 2425 introduced by Mr- Long'and .)fr. Mondale proposed to cureth© ills of title XX by asking fin- an appropriation of *00,00,00Q to pay for the
extra staff needed,to comply with the regulations. However, for centers to qualify,
the stipulations require at least a thirty percent AF-DC enrollment and,the hiringof welfare recipients as teachers. Perhaps some welfare recipients would be
good teachers. but there is no assurance of it. We night, sacrificing qualityof child Care for quantity of attendants. Senate Nil 2125 will not 'improve child

and depends on his or er, to meet the needs of the cit&
care, nor will any gie n staff ratio. Child care is only as good as the caregiver

h
'Monday evenineof this

h
week-WW1-dent Ford.addressed the Nation calling forhelp in balancing the national budget. His plans are to. cut/taxes by 28 billion

dollars, but in order to do so he stated plainly that Congress would have to cut
their spending by 28 billion dollars. -

Of what benefit would thetax cut be to parents,Whb would.be forced to pay
twice as much for child care under the new regulations'?

I am asking yPu, the Senate _Finance Committee, to vote against Senate Bill
2411 [two just measure to balance the budget. I also ask yott to vote for the

. six, month postponement of the implementation of title XX staff ratios to give
eafly childhood educators an opportunity to do tonne research and evaluation, of
%%lia is really good for children.

Senator BARTLE:IT. Mr. Chairman, in December of last year the Con-
gress passed into law the SocialServices Amendments of 1974,-which
mandated that on October 1, 19Th, every day are center in the United
States must meet "rigid staffAild ratios regardless of State laws to
the contrary not withstanding."

,Ohvionsly, this law was enacted with a viev to enhancing the quality
ofday care service. Unfortinultelv,.the reaction from the people who
know best the day care proviiIrsr aiiirflie-iiiOthers of the children in
the clay c,are centers--does not support that desirable goal.

The virtually unanimous reaction ftom the persons involvedan day
care in Oklahoma, the day care centers, the mothers, and the State wel-

2i
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fare departMent, is that, rather t enhancing tje quality of day .

care it will eliminate day care for tl ose who need it most. In Oklahoma,
, the cost to the piother will double, hereby effecthely placing it beyond

the means of many working motile
Oklahoma has had a day- care li ense law since 193. Since that time,

Oklahoma's law has, gone thro iglu substantial changes; changes
brought about by experience, no chance. After some 21 years of li-
censing day care ,centers in Oklal oma, there haseen no popular up-
rising of persons who believe th't our law is inadequate. To. the con-
trary, during my term as Govern r of Oklahoma, and now as Senator,
I have yet to hear complaint a ainst Oklahoma's lad.'

Yet, if the Federal Governmei is allowed to impoSe the standards
f t itle XX, few, if any, day care centers in Oklahoma caii continue to

crate legally. This is also true in most other States.
Thle XX is a classic example of Congress imposing its will on a

State without first ascertaining the facts. The law.places the cart be-
fore the horse.

Under title XX, the staff-child ratios are imposed on October 1;
then IIEW is mandated to conduct an 18-month study to determine,
whether those standards are proper. Apparently it would have been
too logical to conduct the study atid,then impose appropriate standards.

Several proposals have _been offered to give States some relief from
these new staffing standards. I believe the most reasonable approich
would be to delay implementation o the standards pending comple-
tioR of HEWN appropriateness study.

Thtrefme, I intend to introduce an amendthent to Senate bill 2425
to extend for a ,perioil of 18 months the status quo of day care staffing
requirements prior to October 1,1975. I cann5r-support the legislation
before this committeeSenate bill 2425designed to reduce the im-
pact of these standards by providing Federal assistance to day care
centers.

In the first place, the new standards are unrealistic. We. should be
trying to correct them rather than subsidizing them. In the second
place, this legislation provides Federal hinds to help pay the salaries
of welfare mothers who are hired to meet the staffing standards. Such
a work program for welfare Mothers would ignore the prihiary trite -'
rion on which hiriag slionld be baset1L-the qualifications of,the prospec-
tive staff member.

Mr. Chairman, it has been the unanimous Hof _those with
whom I have discussed the title XX staffing standards, that HEW has
assumed an improper,role in the regulation of day care centers. I am
afraid the legislation before this committee, offered as a remedy to the
problem, will only compound it by further expanding theb Federal
Government's role in this matter. '

iIf this committee, is concerned about averting a crisis n day care
services. it should direct its efforts toward correcting unrealistic staff-
ing requirements proVided under title 'XX,; stalling requirenients which
demand a 1-to-1 Child-staff member ratiofor infants; in effect saying
that a mother is not competent to rare for lier infitht twins, require-
ments that would demand 07 day care centers greater supervision for
infants thlin that pros ided in the intensive core units of many Of our
finest hospitals.

Q
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With these standards, Congress is secoud,guessing America ino )--et's, and, in my opinion, guessing wrong. ,
.I thank You, Mr, Chairman, for this opportunity to testify. I have ..,,

. attempted to represent the views of those who'll I consider experts ,in
these matters': parents, day care professionals, Stite welfare officials
and otherS. Forge the members of this conaittee to listen-to the people;;
the experts, as you considerday care legislation. . ,ThiCifivamAx. Thank you very Apra, Senator.
, SenatorXondale,do you have any questions? ,0* .

(...1,enator. MoxnAfr5E. iive no qiiestions. . ,, ,,

ho CHAiRmAx. I have no question%
Senator Clirtis? '
Senator CTirns. Yes. . .

Senator Bartlett, is it your understanding that the statute itself, in
1972, fixed the number of supervisors or. employees that must be in aday care center? .., -

Senator BARTLETT. It is my understanding that the 'Maneuvering
room, as I would' put it, the latitude given the<Secretary, is very lim-ited, and I think there is-4ery little relief that he could provide for
States such as ours, Whielw.ould suffer under the propbsed regulation.

Senator Ccaris. And do ythi know, how. itathy did that fix,?
How many could one person-take' care of?' . (4 r

Senator BAirrLETr. Well, for example, one persbn could take care .
ofin one case, 1-for-1, in the case if it was under 6 seeks. This would
inakb those costs extraordinarily high. . .

I can see. in instances, where a parent Would want a staffing ratio
that might approach the ratios in this bill, but I think thht would boon
an individual basis. But as far as requiring.it for everybody, I cannot.understand it. '

..0.Senator Corms. And what was the penaItY',If a State doesnot com-
ply .with what was done in 1972? . . .

And when does that penalty take effect? .
.

Senator BARTLErr. It takes effect right away, retroactively to the
'first. ,

Senator CURTIS. The first of what? _ , ;',:r
.Senator BARTLETT. Octobel the first, it is my undertanding. '

Senator CURTIS. Just thislast October first?
Senator BARTLETT. Yes. " a .

Senator Cu's. What is the penalty?', ,-,1' .

Senator BARTLErr. The penaltm is tile loss of Federal aid.
Senator Cum's. All Federal Itid foie care cbfitgis?

,; Senator BARTLP.Tr. Yes. -2,.-t .,,t, c

'IRSenator CURTIS. And that is the einergeney that makes it necessary
to do something? .

.
..,..

Senator BAirrt,Eli. Well, I think that is one of the di ergericies.,
The other is to have a workable law that will meet. ,t,he neesls--1.
Senator Cuirrts. But timewise----that is what brings itbefOre us

right now. , ", *.
.

, . ,
..Senator 13ARTurrr. Yes. -..,t, ' .Senator CURTIS. Now lip I understand it, the Long-Mondale proposal

would 'continue 'with certain Federal Ondards which, are somewhat
restrictive in the 4minds of some. Some people might epute that,
'but it svbuld al-So provide morc1.4,ey.

o

t ,
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Senator BARTLETT. Yes.
Senator CURTIS, What is yourproposal ?
What do you recommend we do ?
Senator BARTLETr.. Well I propose extending the status quo prior

to October fifst for 18 months, which would extend those standards '

until the IIEW study was completed. Then, I think, we would be in
a much better position to write meaningful legislation, recognizing
that there are great diffbrences between a rural State and an urban

e. And this is where I feel that Congress has been negligent in
the p t of neglecting the needs of the rural constituencies of this
country

Senator CURTIS. Well, now what is the difference between your pro-.
posal and the proposal Offeredby Senator Fannin, which I understand
represents the.Departinerit's view? 1

Are you familiar withthat?
Senator BAirrLETr. I am a little bit faimiliar with that.
That, proposal. as I understand it, would extend the present

the present regulations for the time of the HEW study, and would
give greater latitude to the Department in dealing with States, and
having demonstration projects and making exceptions.

But it would keep in effect the present regulations that exist since
-Ock?ber first.

Senator CURTIS. It would relieve the penalty provisions somewhat?
' Senator BkwriErr. Yes, it does relieve the penalty provision; it
'makes them very, small. And I have forgotten the percentage figure.

Senator BROCK. Three percent.
Senator Crirris. Innther words, it would not go quite as far
Senator BARTLETT. WhatIthink it still does
Senator CURTIS rcontinuingT. In okaying the situation throughout

your State as your bill. Is thatymr'understanding?
Senator BARTLEXT. I understand that, but it does mandate the

present regulations with more leeway fothe Secretary. But 1' think
that is still putting the cart before the hors..1\think the study should .
come first, and then the regulation.

Senator Crum's. I certainly think that before any standards are
'4 frozen in. or filly new departure, we ought to hear from the Depart-

s inept of what the study is:hecatite that was a decision made by Con-
gress and it is a waste of what they have already undertaken aswell.

Ithink, perhaps, something might be very fruitful from that study.
Senator BARTLETT. I think the administration proposal w,ould at

least have the standards jelled, maybe not frozen. I would favor not "

having the standards in existence until the studyis completed, and
then create the standards.

Senator' CURTIS. That is all. Mr:Chairman. .

The CIIAIRMAN. Let me just put this thing in perspective as I see it ,

now. ,

Fon one thing, I wish I could persunde the administration to steer
a straight, course. It wouldbe a tot easier to try to figure out where the
devil they think they are going, if you could get them to do that.

Now as a Democrat serving under a Republican,administrftion, I
have found.myself forced to oppose proposals to quadruple the people
bn welfare, where you would have half the Nation on the rolls, and
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Make welfare far more attractive than gainful employment in this
country for all of the working poor. Now we managedthank the

Anerciful I.,drd--tb hold back on that.
Now I have zio doubt that file overwhelthing majority of people in

this country would rather pay people to do something useful rather
than paying them to, do nothing, just to sit around getting in trouble,
following the old proverb that an idlt mind is the devil's workshop.

All right. Now it was not my idea. to have the standards, but the-
Senate voted on that. I opposed the standards: Senator Mondale took
one side, I took the other:

I think, Senator, you voted on my side. Now I am sorry -T dldtnot get
more help out there, but we lost. And then the House sent something
over even more stringent than the Senate proposal, and so,this is the
law.

Now ordinarily I would feel like saying, well, let us just take another'
look at this thing; maybe the standards are too stringent. But you have
all of these people out of work anyway. You have 10 percent ofyour
work force out of work ; if you count all of the partially employed and
all of the poor souls who have given up any ,hope of finding a job, itis
a lot more than 10 percent.,

With 11 million 'people on the welfare rolls, do not see why we
cannot -simply fund what .the CongreSs has voted over my objection.
One thing I have teamed to do is to accept the fact that sometimes the
Congress might be right even though they don't listen to my advice.
And so, about file only thing I can see is, having r-voted to opposethis

Senator BAnnErr. Mr. Chairman, I do not want you to give in too
often on thaI think you are right.

The CHAIRMAN. So the only thing Lcan see is to say, well, here we
are with this r irequirement. We imposed it on the States; we imposed it
on these nonprofit institutions: we imposed it, on all of these good peo-
ple wlui are trying' to do a job of looking after little children.

Well, now if they are going to have to do this and if they do not
have ,the money for it, it seems to me as though the burden is on us to
provide it. Frankly, I admit that it is formidable to shy thatyou have
to have ope httendant for eyery child under 6 weeks of age:That used
to seem to me to be an unreasonable requirement until my daughter
had a babyI had forgotten how much trouble it is looking after a 6-
week -old child, but my daughters have familiarized me with that
problem all over again.

So, for the 6-week-old child, they donot have to accept him in the day
care school, but if they do, then here is a law that we can very easily
comply with. It would. not Cost a great amount of money unless we are
going to hire these $10,000-a-year pcople,-or pay $1,000 a month to have
'Someone look after one child.

But you have a lot of welfare 'mothers, and you are having to pay
theip to sit around and look after, children anyhow. Why not let a
mother that has one child bring the'cliild to the day care center with
her and make herself available to help out. This would move that fam-
ily out of poverty and provide a better life for the child. The child care
center may learn some even better' techniques since ,she is familiar
with looking after children.

2
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Now that much we can do. Ahd it does not really amount to *a great

deal of cost as these welfai:e programs go, and it seems to me that is a
logical thing to do.

Now Senator, if you -want to, it is all right with me for yon, to have
a try, at defeating those same people that beat me when] tried "to have
a less rigid standard. But Lwaged that fight, did the bektjrould, and
the Senate did not agree with me. With all these people ofit of work,
I do not see how you are going to have any more hope of sti&eskthan
I had at the time.,

Frankly, as far as I am concerned, with all the people we have out of
work you might just as well go ahead and put some of those people fp
work and pay them for it, rather than have these children sent home.

Now I do not see how HEW can, in good conscience, come in here
one day, with proposals to increase the welfare costs by anywhere from
$10 to U0 billion, and then come in a year or,so later with something
where they are not obeying the lam, and try to find some excuse for
not obeying it fpr another 18 monthswaiting for, what? Another
President?'

just do not see' the, point. I do not see anything to.do but go on
ahead and ,provide the. funds and put, people to work. Take them off
the welfart1.1 rolls, put them to work ,doing something useful, and
improve the lot of those families, and those children in particular.-
That is who I thinlewe ought.to be looking after.

Now it might seem that you are being fairly restrictive When you-
require one adult for every four children before 3,a&ars of ag,e--now
that might Seem a low priority use of manpower. r would. submit
that ou just try sitting around looking after those four children,
. years 1, for a few days, you will want to come back to the U.S.
Senate a resume your chores as a legislator. That is my experience.

So I would think that unless you can change the law,having imposed
this on the States, we ought to go ahead arid fund it.

Let me ask you what I regard as a tough question: Suppoge you
cannot do it your way, by simply postponing these standards, and you
are going to have to live with them. Would you agree that you ought
to fund it? .

.iSenator BArtrrrr. Let me just say what I believe:
I believe very strongly that the staffing regulations should be

changed rather than funded. I certainly want to make it "clear that I
favor, making every effort to place people on the welfare rolls in jobs,
and as Governor I was very helpful with the head of 'the welfare
department and others in doing that.

But I do think that the particular capabilities of people on welfare
would tend to qualify them for a broader range of things, and not just
one particular job. I feel very strongly that the present law we have
satisfies Oklahoma and there have been no complaints registered
against the law. .

And with the present laid, it is going to put,tremendous hardship
on a number of our working motherseither put them on welfare, or to
have for them inferior service because the additional help will be
unqualified and untrained and inexperienced. And so, your particular
proposal; I think, is one of trying to be all things for all people, and I
think it is going to be expensive. I do not believe the people in °lir
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State are -wantingto have additional taxes paid for broader care of
something they do not want to be, broadened.

So, I would like your help, and with your help you might be sur-
prised what we will do, because there is a better knowledge of this law
today than when the compromise was made at the end of 1974. I think
there is a better realization that this does not meet the needs of this
country: ,

,
I am not speaking of the urban areas; I am speaking of the States,

such as my own, which does have a couple fairly sizable cities in it,
but it is classified as a rural State. I do not think it meets the needs of
our State, and so I am going to resist it to the fullest, and I have beert
beaten before, Senator, as you knowwe have been toget er on a num-
ber of thingsbut also, once in a while, we win. So I am oing to fight
for what' I think is right, and-I believe that it makes raore senseto
make the study and then decide what kind of remilation we should
have, rather than the reverse. -

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, the onlytyotes you picked up that you did
not have before is when people look at television and see that some
former welfare mother is going to have to go back on welfare, because
her Child is being put out of a child care center. I do net have any
doubt that the average American citizen would look at this situation
and say : "Well, do you tot think you ought to have some peoltbattaking
care of those children in that day care centet ?" And it really wouldnot
cost a great deal more'to put some of these people to work, helpingto
look after those children at those day care centers, to keep little chil-
dren from throwing sand in the other child's face, and one thing or
another. It would not cost that. much to take some poor souls off the
welfare and put them to work helping to referee those fight* and keep
those little children from abusing one another and take better care
of them. And everybody would be better off.

I do not think I can see any problem as far as the majority of people
in Oklahoma or Louisiana, because your people really think pretty
much the way our people do. I have had some of my relatives who
wanted to go out to Oklahoma just because all the good land in
Louisiana was taken by the time they gat that far along, and they were
hoping to find some place they could settle elsewhere.

Senator BAirrixTr. We would be glad to have them..
The CHAIRMAN. But they have pretty much thecsame philosophy.

People in north Louisiana are about the same kind of folks as people
in Oklahoma. Some of them just sat down a little bit sooner, because
they found a place to settle. I believe it is pretty much the same
philosophy. I believe the people would think pretty much the same.

Senator BARTLETT. Mr. Chairman, I would like to follow just a little
bit ahead of where you are in your bill, and that is, I just think it is
unwise, unfair for Congresseto adopt a set of regulations that would,
in Oklahoma, force young mothers either on welfare rolls or out of
college, and I think that this is inexcusable, and this should be 'cor-
rected, rather than fund a program that is unfair.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator BAirrLETr. Mr. Chairman, thank you, and members of the

committee. ,
.3 .
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The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness will be the Honorable James R.
Jones, U.S Representative from Oklahoma. We are pleased to have
you, kr. Jones.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES R. JONES, A REPRESENTATIVb IN
CONGRESS FROM THE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Representative JONES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the
committee.

Mr. Chairmanl the little town Acre I grew up in Oklahoma was
proud to have as a member of the medical profession in our community
a Long from Louisiana. It did not seem to do us much hard

The CHAIRMAN. He found out he made a mistake. He came back and
ran for office, and became a Congressman, as you know, for awhile,
although I might say that he did succeed in rising to the Oklahoma
Legislature 'while he was one of your constituents.

Representative JONES. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I
want to thank you for giving me the opportunity to testify on a bill
that I had introduced on the House side. I want to thank you for the
quick action that you have gien to the delay, the suspension in the
regulations that would go into effect October 1.

Day care for children really is no longer a luxury. It is a'very nres-
sary expenditure. It has13ecome a vital necessity in our, present day
working world, in which 27 million children have mothers who are
working outside the home. The need for high quality, low cost, readily
accessible day care must be reflected in our legislation and. Federal
regulations.

I do not find faiilt with the purpose of the HEW day care staffing
regulations or the foundation upon which they rest in title XX, and
that is to insure adequate supervisory care for these children. But as
we strive for this high-quality day .care, I think we must carefully
co'bsider the economic realities facing day care operators and the
increased cost that would be passed 'on to working parents.

Now, only two States. Connecticut and North Dakota, currently
meet the HEW staffing regulations for children under 3 years of
age, and I find it hard to believe- that only 2 Staid, out of the tiO,
are providing at the present time, adequate day care for these young
children. In discussing this matter with day care operators from my
State of Oklahoma,-I learned that the average pay for a full-time'
clay care worker is $500 per month, and many centers nationwide
will find it necessary to double or triple their staffs, at .very con-
siderable expense. Many operators sadly, confided to rrif that they
would close their doors rather ,than- face the financial uncertainty
involved in adapting to these regulations.

In addition, the tab currently picked up 1-)y the Government will
skyrocket. The regulations would ingiose an additional $92 pillion
burden on States, and a $276 million burden on the Federal Gbve rn-
ment. But the most severe financial blows would be dealt, to the
middle- and low-income working parents, parents who depend ,upon
reliable clay care'in order to make ends meet.
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r In order to make adherence to 'these HEW staffing regulations ,

economically_ feasible, operators would be forced to charge $8 perklay
per child, according to the Nation Association s Child .Deg lop- 4,
merit and Education. A brief overview of present :Costs will, r6',eal,
the nationwide scope of day care cost increases which would.lie

°pected. These are listed in my formal statement which I would like fa
submit for the record. and to summarize from Chairman.

I think iSis ironic that one of the overri-ding goals of the tide XX
regulations is to extend social services to the middle class..M4ny mid-
dle class constituent' families in whisch both patents work' will "'fiq
that day care expenses are unbearable and a parent, usually the mother,
will simply quit working, ratjier than pay the disproportionate slifare
of income for child care.

And our lower income parents, many of 'whom are single working
mothers struggling to support themselves, will find the welfare rolls
a welcome relief irk the face of excessive day care costs.

.So it becomes clipr that we cannot condone this HEW action, with
its ads.-erse economic impact on day care operators and working parents.
As a responsible Congress, I think we must respond to the problems
of the people and seek more,yea6onable staffing standards.

Rather than leave this' important matter tip to the discretion of
HEW. Ie lieie he Congress should take the, initiative during the.
peri fime we lime to study this matter2tO balance these two
delicate factors, the intent of title XX lrity and the public's, ability to
comply and ,establish regulations that will upgrade day care without
causing a whqesalp closedown of existing centers.
- In order to provide flexible, but proper, relief, I have introduced a
bill on the House side which is before our committee, Ways and Means
on the House side, which would hale the following staffing standards:
1 adult per child under .6 weeks of age; 1 adult per 8 children between
6 weeks and 3 years; 1 adult per 10 children between 3 and 4 years of-4
age; arid 1 adult per 12 children between 4 and 6..These ratios were
chosen only after a carefid analysis of the current slay care require-
ments in the 50 States, and after many. many consultations with day
care operators and users.

The CHAIR3fAN. Would yon mind citing those statistics again?
Representative JoNEs. It would be one to one---:
The CHAIRMAN. hider 6 weeks?
Representative JONES. Right. One to 8 from there to 3 years; 1 to

:10 from 3 to 4 years: and I to.'12 between 4 and 6 years.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
RepresentatiVe JoxEs. this proposal would allow a State to adopt

stricter staffing standards, if it so desired. anti perhaps as important,
it would freeze requirements in those States which currently have
ratios that are stricter than those provided for here.

I feel that Congress responsibility is to set new standards in
"respOnse to the views of the public rather than to provide relief for
the HEW standards through additional funds. I feel it would be
inflationary and fiscally unsound to commit additional funds for day
care relief with the prospect of an Overwhelming budget deficit. In
addition, I believe the Long-Mondale bill should demand stricter
accountability to insure that the funds are being used strictly for new
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staffing expenses in day care, centers rather than administrative or
other miscellaneous costs. I further believe_ that private day care
centers,with le-sS.than 30-percent public assistance enrollment will
suffer economic problems, since they will not be aided through this
legislation.

e have heard from many people, at leak have, and we must
respond. I feel that the HEW regulations were made. in a vacuum
without taking into consideration popular opinion and the economic
problems of the real world outside of HEW. No one at HEW' has
succeeded in,conineing me that the HEW'- recommended 4-to-1 ratio
is better than., 6-to-:1 or ,8-to.:1. HEW has chosen arbitrary, abstract
ratios, which [ recognize were the result of a great deal of political
negotiatioii; but they have no relation to human' needs or Iconoinic
resources' As Congress considers this matter, we must 1*.ponsibly
balance the need for qualit4Y day care and the needs- tif tiheoarents
and children we are serving.
. The piirpnse .of my bill, in establishing these ratios, Mr. Chair-
manthe result would be two things. First of all, we could have some
studies during this period of time to get a better reading as to exactl
what is a proper ratio of adults to children, so that we could be a
little more po§itive'as to what is proper supervisory care. Second, it
wou'ld give some flexibility to the States, and it' would launch a new'
direction, as I think the WasiiingtonPost suggested a few weeks ago
in an editorial,, that would march a little sloAdy, and have a little,
flexibility as we launch.Federal prOgrains. And third, it would require
about half, or more than half of the States to make their present
ratios stricter than they are at the present time. But it would 'recog-
nize that at least half of the States are providing basically decent
child care ,in t3heir State laws.

Mr. Chairman you may have some questions. I do not want to
prolong his. ROI would urge that diiring these 4 months:that hope-
fully we will have, when this conference report is adopted and signed,
that your committee and our committee on the House side, will have
very thorough hearings to try to determine what is pioper on these
ratios. and give some,flexibifity to the States to_at least, have a trial
period of a year or '2 years to develop the type of inforinatipn we
need to adopt proper regulations..

Mr. Chairman, thank you and members of the committee very
much. ,

The CHAIRif,AN. Any questions,, gentlemen ? 4

Senator Mondale. ,r
4 'Senator MQNDALE. On page 2 of, your testimony, you have some

figures on the cost of these regulations. We have been trying to obtain
those same figures. Could you tell us where yoii got yours?

Representative Joxss. I believe this was froM the National ,Associ,
ation of Child Development and Education.

Senator MONDALE. That is the private day care providers
Representativ JOrr.s. Yes, I think so.
Senator Morn LE. Have yob been able to obtain any flgureS from

HEW?
. Representative Joia.s. I do not believe we hive any figures pinned
dosVir. . ,

n
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Senator MONDALE. Have you tried to?
Representative Jo?rEs. Yes, we.have, Lbelieve.

. Senator MONDii.E.4,Sehave we, and I would hope
Representative JONES. I have tried two things. -

Senator MONDLLE. I would tope We could get these figures, because
it would be very helpful to know precisely how much we are talk-
mg about, if you jiggle the standards thus And so, how much you
save, and so On. So wee at least have the figures. You may disagree
on. what should be done, but at least it would be nice to know the
monetary implications of those decisions, Ind we do not know them
today.

think the Long proposal is unique bec,ause I think a pretty good
argument could be male,that it will cost'very little Wade by making
day dare, available and attractiVe and by hiring persons who otherwise
would be on AFDC; there would bean, offset on. the other side. .

We just had s, letter from New Jersey 'that indicates that for $30
million, among other things, they get' a savings of about po million
in AFDC payments.

dagree with Senator Bartlett that many welfare recipients would
not be qualified especially with training to deal with thii sort of
thing. .

Representative JONES. That could well be the ease. I have not done
any kind of a study on that.'I would make two observations, however.

First of all; I am not sure where you got the.30-percent rule, because
it is my judgment that the riumbhr of public assistance Youngsters in .
proportion to the number of day care users would not be 30 percent, al-

. thotigh I have no persorial figures on that. But if that is not the Rase,
there are. number of cases in my State where .there would be -L0 per-
ceuf. 5 percent; or 15.perceik public assistandesshildren at a day care
center, and -that center would not qualify, yet they iyould be saddled
with the ratios, and it Would-be the working mothers that would have

a Senator MtNDALE. governor BOien came to see me, and:made this
shine point.Tirelisixe 'sekeral small rural g-oVer4org that deal-with it.
I hope we could focus on that.

Representative JoS,sa. J. think, -in my n community of Tillsa, 'that.
would be the case, and .particularly that would be true beeauseive b'axe
a great nuniber of,prtvate day care -centers in Tulsa:

Senator. MONDALE. One statement that youmade, that I guess I dis-
agree with as that there is no basis for the standards. L.mtist confess
here that 'I was persuaded in part by Senator Buckley fiom fTew York
inti; believing that there are more risks to ,day care than is generally
assumed, unless it is done properly. For several years, he has been
getting everts from around the country to testify about the damage
that.can occur. to the emotional health of preicularly young infants,
particularly the very tender infants, if they are,put in day care cen-

' tors without proper staff ratios, emotional support, and the rest. ..

It seems strange to even have to define such things, because you get
that free with your mother. But whenyou try to substitute for parents,
try to substitute for the home, it is very new in history, and it could

.be very dangerous unless we do it right. Thatis,why I would rather
err on the side of the kids thaiitosfind,out.25 years later that the lack
of what we had at home has damaged them.
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Now, he feels very strongly abbitt that. He has had a very impres-
sive, array of experts from around the country testify to that effect,
and he persuaded me, and that is one of the reasons that these day care
standards are tough at the lower level. And if you think I am rigid,
you ought to ,talk to him, because he really feels strongly about it.
How do 79wineet that concern?

Representative JONES. Well, Senator, if I were fro' m the State of
New York, I would agree wholeheartedly with his position.

Senator MONDALE. Are your kids different?
Representative JONES. Let me just say that the environment or sur-

roundings, I think, play a great deal in this. As far as the infants are
concerned, the ratios that I established were 1 to 1. I do not think it
goes any lower.

Senator MONDALE. It is for 6 weeks?
Representative Jos- as. Right.
Senator MONDALE. But then you have 1 to 8, do you not, Congress-

man, for up to 3 years?
Reprelentative Jorri.s. Right, and the only observation I would make

there is, when you are talking about infants, yes', 1 to 1; but above that,.
I think there has to he some flexibility that allows different States
with different environmental ,problems to adapt to their own needs.

When I was on President Johnson's staff, I did some work at the
time, we were piing into the pdverty area in various cities around, th,e
country, in New` York City, Oakland, 'rural areas, and urban areas.
I think there is a great deal of difference between what you would
want to provide for a child in New York City than what you would
want to provide for a child in Bixby, Okla. All I am saying is I thipk
Congress ought to recognize some of the geographic, differences in

, this country and allow some flexibility. .

Under the bill that I have proposed, first of all New York State
would be locked into its present ratio of 5 to- 1, and could go lower.
But Oklahoma would be locked into it would actually have to come
down from its present 15 or 20 to 1, down; to 10 or 12 to 1. So all. I
am trying to do is to have a responsibly _flexible program that allows
States to ltdapt to their dim needs. . . .

Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Rom. I would like to ask one question, Mr. Chairman.
Going along the lines of Senator Mondale's questioning, and state-

ment, if Senator Buckley is correct, and I think there mast be a lot of
meritthose are sensitive periods of a clild's trainingI wonder.if
we'are correct in saying that to satisfy a body count, if you want to
call it that, we should merel hire those on welfare. Unquestionably
some of those people would very able. I ddnot question that. But
does that really provide the kind of training and the source of peo-
ple that you would want ? Would we be better off having fewer peo-
ple, better trained, or are we better off, from the child's point of viewt
having a greater number of attendants? I do not know. Have there
been any studies made on this?

Representative JONES. I do not know of any studies, Senator. I
would say that hiring a good number of women,_for example, who
are receiving aid for dependent children, they would make very ca-
pable day care center supervisors. I do not question that. And I do not
have any way of giving you any kind of data, as to whether they would

n --"
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be- capable or incapable .of dealing with an infant..1 would assume
that a .good niany of them could be very ca-pable.-I think the ought
-to be some kind of training for these operators, though.

`Senator ROTH. Thank you.
The CUAIRMAX. Thank you very much.
Representative Jox Es. Thank you, Senator.
(The prepared statement of Congressman James R. Jones o?

homa,

STATEMENT OF THE 110NORAKLE JAMES R. JONES OF OKLAHOMA

Mr, dhairman : Thank you for this opportunity to share my views on the
HEW day care center staffing regulations with. your Committee. I appreciate
youi quick action in scheduling this hearing and the Committees carefuVconsid-
eration of this serious issue.

Day care for 'children is no longer a luxury expenditure, it has become a vital
necessity in our present-day working world, in nhich 27 million children have
mothers who are working outside the home. The need for high-quality, low cost,
readily accessible day care must be reflected in our legislation and federal
regulations.

o

I. cannot find fault with 'the purpose of the HEW day care staffing regula-
tions, for they are intended to insure that children are cared for in safe, depend-
able environments by competent day care center personnel..

BM as we strive for high-quality day are through federal regulations, we
must carefully consider the economic ,realities facing day care operators, and
the increased costs wpich would be passed on to working parents, who are
already bearing the brunt of expensive daycare costs."

Only two States, Connecticut and North Dakota, currently meet the HEW
staffing regulations for children under 3. I refUse to believe that adequate day
care can presently be found in only two States. Day care centers in the remain-
ing 48 states face overwhelming staff increase adjustments to comply with

the HEW regulations.
In discussing this matter with day care Operators front my State, Oklahoma,

I learned that the average pay for a full time day care worker is $500 per
month; may y centers nationwide would find it necessary to double or triple their
staffs at nsiderable expense. Many operators sadly confided to me that they
cyanid se their doors rather than face the financial uncertainty involved-in
adapti g to the regulations.

In (Mon, the tab currently picked up by the government will skyrocket.'The
regtlititions would impose an additional $92 million burden on States, and, a $276
mill do rden (It the federal gofernment.

B t the os eve financial blows would lie dealt to the middle- and low-
income working parMats, parents who depend upon reliable day care in order
to make ends meet.

In order to make adherenCe to the HEW staffing regulations economically
feasible, operirrs would be forced to charge. $8 per day per child, according
to the Nation Association of Child Development and Education. A brief over-
view of present costs will reveal the nationwide scope of day care cost increases
which would be expected. Some current costs are as follows:

Louisiana and Alabama, $3 per' day.
Oklahoma, $5.
Philadelphia, $6.
Michignn, $6.50.
New York City, $7.,
Maryland and California, $7.50.

It is ironic that one Of the overriding goals of the Title XX regulations is to
extend sqcial services to the middle class. Mans of my middle-class constituent
families, In which bbtli parent', work, will find the day care expenses unbearable
and a parent, usually the mother, will simply quit working rather than pay
a disproportionate share of income for child care.

And our lower-income parents, many of when' are single working mothers
struggling to support,themselves. will find the welfare rolls a welcome relief
in the face of excessive day care costs.

It becomes clear that we 'cannot condone this HEW action, with its adverse
economic impact on day care operators and working parents. As a responsible
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Congress, we must respond to the problems of the people and seek more reason-
able staffing standards.

Rather than leave this important matter up to the discretion of HEW, I believe
the Congress should take the initiative to balance two delicate faeted, the intent
of the Title XX law and the public's ability to comply, and establish regulations
that will upgrade day care without causing a wholesale closedown of existing
centers.

In order to provide flexible, but proper, relief,.I am proposing the following
.staffing standards :

1 adult per child under 6 weeks ofage;
1 adult per,8 children between 6 weeks and 3 years ;
1 adult per'10 children between 3 and 4 ;
1 adult per 12 children between 4 and 6.

Thete ratios were chosen only after a careful analysis of the current day care
requirements in the fifty States, and after many, many consultation with day
care operators and users. They would assufe upgraded, competent day care
without comprqmising the continued operation of many excellent centers.

My proposal would also allow a State to enact stricter staffing standards,-if it
so desired. And perhaps as important, it would freeze requirements in tliose
States, which currently have ratios that are stricter than those provided for

7 here. . -
I feel that Congress' responsibility is to set new standards in response to the

views of the public rather than to provide relief for the HEW standards through
Additional funds. I feel it would be inflationary and fiscally unsound to commit
additional funds for day care relief with the prospect of an overwhelming budget
deficit. In addition, the Long Mondale Bill should demand stricter accountability
to ensure that the funds are being used strictly for new staffing expenses in day
care centers rather than administrative or other miscellaneous costs. I further
believe that private day tare centers with lefts than 30 percent public assistance
enrollment will suffer economic problems, since they will not be aided through
this legislation.

Wave heard from the people, and we must respond. l -feel that the HEW
regulations were made in a vacuum without taking into consideration popular
opinion and the economic problems of the real world outside of HEW. No one at
HEW has succeeded in convincing me that the HEW-recommended 4 to 1 ratio
is better than 6 to 1 or 8 to 1. HEW has chosen arbitrary. abstract ratios, with
no relation to human needs and economic resources. As Congress considers this

,matter, we must responsibly balance the need for quality day care and the needs
of the parents and children we are serving. -

The CHAIRMAN. Next we will have Mr. Stephen Kurzman, Assist-
ant Secretary for Legiblation in HEW, accompanied by William .

MOrrill, Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation,; and John
Young, Commissioner for Community Services.

Mr. Kurzman ?

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN KITRZMAN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
LEGISLATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND
WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED BY 'WILLIAM MORRILL, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR PLANNING AND EVALIJATION;;OHN.C. YOUNG,
COMMISSIONER FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES; PAUL B. SIMMONS,
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
WELFARE LEGISLATION; MICHIO SUZUKI, ACTING DEPUTY
COMMISSIONER; COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION; MR.
ROSOFF; AND MR. PROSSER

Mr. KINIZMAN. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Also at the table with us, Mr. Simmons, and behind me Mr. Suzuki,

Mr. Rosoff arid Mr. Prosser; all from various parts of the Department
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have an interest and responsibility for this, AS yZnf have intro:
duced, next to me are As6stant Secretary, Morrill and Commissioner
,Yoileg from SRS:

I am sure that each member of the full committee is familiar with
Ale issue' at hand today, and I will try to be as brief as I can in pre-

: senting the lippartment's views on the questibn before you As the
committee knows; the Social Services Amendments of 19,74, creating
'a new title XX of the Social Security Act?expressly forbid any Federal
reimbiirsement for any day care which is not delivered in conformity
with the modified versjon of_the 19Q8 Federal Interagency Day. Care
Requirements..

The law requiresit gives us absolittely no flexibilitythat,.effective
October 1, the Department has .no choice but to tut Off all Federal
reimbursement for any individual day care provider found not to be
in compliance with theSe.standards. -

These requirementh, initially drawn up in 1968 by the Department
and the then Office- of Economie Opportunity pursuant to section
522(d) of the Economic Oppbrtunity Act, establish staffing ratios for
day care provided in centers as well as in family day care, settings.

since ,their inception, these standards have evoked controversy
among child care professionals and service providers, with shades
of opinion ranging across a broad spectrum. There are those who -
believe that these standards are not strict enough and thus deny chil-
dren in day care the opportunity to receive effective, quality, safe,
and productive services.

And there/are those who believe`that these standards are far";too
rigid,, are not demonstrably effective, and, if fully errforced, would
be counterproductive in that the,cost of full compliance would Price
day care out of the market for significant numbers of the working
parents for whom day care'services are made available. .

As for the Department, while we share the Congress concern that
any federally aided day care. service be of as good quality and of
as reasonable cost as ossible, we have long believed that the 3,968
FIDCR Standards should be reexamined to determine whether theY
are the_most appropriate means to those ends. Thus we argued in
1072, when for the first -time. Congress' insisted that those standards
actually be mac* a matter of law and wrote them into the Economic
:Opportunity Amendments, and again we argued prior to the enact-
ment of title XX, at the end of last year, 1974,,that these standards
should not be incorporated ifito the law, but instead be left open to
regulatory amendment following a reasoned study of their effective-
ness, their appropriateness and their cdst. . .

The 'Congress chose to meet us partway in title XX, and we wel---
corned that. Congress mandated that the States comply With a slightly
modified version of the 1968 standards between October 1, 1975, and
July 1, 1977, and directed us to conduct a study of the appropriateness
of the standards and to propose whatever changes that study might

, indicate to be advisable. The raw says, however, that such changes
may not be implemented until 90 days after the results of the study
are transmitted ct,the Congress, thus making the earliest possible date.
for any changes April 1, 1977, or 18 months after the effective date
of title X



Congresq did agree with us that at that point it could be open to
regulatory change.

Pending the outcome of the study, Congress left us as the sale areas
of discretion the following'. (1) the educational service Oquirentents

. embodied in the standards were to be recommended to, ami not man.
dated upon the States; (2) staffing standards. for School- ageehildren
could be revised; and (3) the staffing .siandardg for chiklreus,u,nder
years of age, which had not, been, prid,r, to that, detailed
agency st*ndards, would be specified by way"of regulatibh.

s You'kno.w, the Secretary has eeerci thisiimiterdiscretionary
authority to the maximum extent p'ossibltritretthe.actontr.the D, e-
partment has Pegun to organize tip exhangt,Ive approptjaten* Study
authorized-larder £he statute. , A ,

--Specifically, with respect to children aged 6 weeks to,,t,inortilis, the.
Department's regulations provide.,for,:a staffing fhtiO7eFf.fotirchildren _

to one adult, or one fewer child' per adult, than the'law.fiiandates_for
children aged 36 months to 4 years,As'you kndsv, theSe*preschool age _

oups have been the focus of greatest,concern antong the States and
. ,ay care providers.. . .4

Despite the limited inddifiettlion of the FIDCR standardspermitted
under the,,statute, apparent .that the imfnediate enforpemetrt of .
those standards in the manner!established tinder title XX could lead
to wholesale cutbaCks in day care services or to,litajOr.i.ncreags in state
costs for those servieeS. . ' -

This Could result -because as nofed earlfer, the Department now villas
no choice under title XX but to terminate all Federal reimbursement
for any day care not` found, to be.in conformity, with those standards.

Tinder the law before' title XX, which.exiked prior to October 1. of
this year, a State's failure to enforce these standards was regarded

primarily as evidenceof the States noncompliance with Federal law
and regulations. And as such, the issue, like other program issues, was
'subject to Federal-State negotihtions aimed at an orderly improvement
in the State's performance. In extreme cases, this process could ulti-
mately lead to a cutoff, of all Federal reftnbursement to the State for
the program iri question.-

Based on estimates incorporated in the States' social services plan§,
uhdei-titl6, XX, which has npw, gone into effect as of October 1,;- the
States hope to provide daycare for pp to 1.3 million children during
the first year of operationynder the title, at a total cost,.,FederitI;State

° and local, of $800' million. The Federal share of fhiS amount would be
approximately $600 million. While we hav'e no Ivey of accurately ; :-
estimating the proportiOn of day care services which will not , fully
meet the interagency standards, a mimber of States have indicated to

. us and to 'fernbers Of 'Con tress, lincryou have heard them here this
morning, that they fear substantial service cutbaCks or greatly in`-
creased state costs to make tip for the loss of Federal reimbursement.

The options open to the Department at this point are extremely
limited, as I have pointed out. We have gone as far as we possibly
can, given the restraints of the law, to ballnce on the one hand the
need to insure 'quality of day care servicet;.with, on'the other handy
the need to stretch the Fedftal dollar to help as many families as'
possible.,

A.
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iVe are therefore asking the Congress to enact the legislatism p o-
by the Department that will enabre the Federal Government to ,

enforce_the 1968 standar& in such a way as to avert Sudden cutbacks
in.sery-ips or major economic burdens on the Statess, at the same time
Oat_ ive are- examining, the appropriateness of these standards. We
believ=e our proposal moresatisfactorily addresses these problems than
the alternative proposals which are now pending before the Congress.

aneOption open to the Congress is to change the standards now by
stafute, either by writing a wholly new set of rules or by adopting for
all States tile standards now written into the statute p Jt particular .
State. Several bills to this effect havi. been introduced, one of which,
S. 2236, about which you have heard this Morning from Senator Bart-,
lett, would, Mr, example, require a stalling ratio of 1 to 12 for' children
aged 3 to 4 years as contrasted with the 1 to 3 ratiand* in effect under
title XX..

We'oppoSe any such measure because we do not believe that either
the Department or the Congress has, at this point, sufficient data to
tree.0e mice and for all what clay care staffing ratios and related stand-
ards`would be most appropriate. Indeed, it was this very uncertainty
that lead us and the Congress to agree to authorize the 18-month study
qf these'standards under title XX.

Moreover, we strongly believe, as I noted earlier, that detailed day
Care standards should hot be written' into the law, but should instead

,,be left to the Department's regulatory discretion so that adjustments
".;'may be made promptly whenever new data and, changing conditions

indicate that changes would. be appropriate:
' second option. open to the Congress is embodied' in S. 2425, the bill ,,

.* ' introduced by you Mr. Chairman, ..and by Senator 'Mondale under .which $500 -million annually would be added to the $2.5 billion now
1 available under title XX; with the new funds, at an 80 percent match- °

ing rate, distributed among the States bn a population basis, but ear-
' marked for day care sertices in order fo helpthe States meet the costs

of full compliance with the 1968 standards. '
That bill would also mandate that the States use soine'of these addi-

tional funds to encourage the hiring of welfare recipients and lqw
income-people as day care workers. States could use a portion of the
new Rinds to pay up to 80 percent of the first $5,006 in wages for such
persons, i the 20 percent tax credit authorized new under the Inter-
nal Reveinie` de making up theThalance for such workers employed
by piofitniaking,tlay care providers. A new mechanism providing a
direct 20 percent payment from the Federal Treastiry could be used to
make up the balance for such workers hired by nonprofit and public
day care providers.

Again, unfortunately, we ninst strongly oppose this bill on a number
of grounds which I will try to outline, here briefly.
` First, the costit is $500 million in new Federal spending at a time
when-the administration and the Congress, in our judgment, should be
doing everything within their power to reduce, rather than to expand,

- the Federal budget.
Because of the lack of adequate information, some of- which may be-

elicited by the study we are mandated to do and dire doings we have no
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assurance thal additiOnal Federal funds are needed to resolve the prob
lem of upgrading .standards; nor that 'additional funds will be sub-
Stahtially used for. that purpose. Nor would these -riew dollars
necessarily resolve the problem the bill Seeks to address since the $500:

would be apportioned among the.States on a population basis,
rather than targeted, to.thOse States whose day care standards are at
greatgst variance with the Federal rules. Thus, for certain States
which have chosen in the past to meet or approximate the kederal
standards, these new day tare fundsat an 80 percent matching rate
toad be sirnpli substituted for funds now being expended on day care,,
with the latter funds shifted over to some other service' area. At, the
same tithe, States which have in the past failed to bring their day care
standards up to or near,the Federal rules would bee in effect, rewarded
with extra Federal funds to make up for funds they prev,iou4y.chose .not to devotc't this priority, `. ,

It is important to note here Ott title XX, any State may, if'
it chooses to address this priority, uee'whateVer'portion of its titM XX
funds it needs to help maintain day care'Staffing ratios at th,e federally
required 'levers. For those amonthe N States and the District of Co-
ltimbia which Ow plan to spend all of their title XX allotments this
year but which have 'not yet fully complied with the 1968 standards,
this might mean a reduction in some other service area - priority. But
for those 21.States which have not yet committed all of theirtitle
allotment, there will be Feder,til dollars available, withOut any change"
in the law,,to devote to imprOving day Care 'services, i,f they so 'choose.

To illustrate; note that Of the 18 States represented on this,Cominit-
tee, 7 have indicated by way of their, title XX 'State plans that
they dO not intend to use all of the Federal service funds now available
to theme Thus these , aloneArizona, Georgia, ,Indthna, 'Kansas,
Louisiana, .Tennessee, and Virginia will have a combined total, of
$I29 million in uncommitted title XX funds:this year or more than,
one-fourth of the new $500 million thig bill would provide to all 50
States to help them upgrade,their (fay cirre services. ,

All told, the 24 States which have not yet committed all of their
title XX funds have available to them an estimated $314 million in
Federal support which could be used for the very purpose you are talk-
ing about to upgrade day care 'standards if they so choose. That amount
is more than 60 percent of the new money this bill "would authorize.

It should also be noted here that for the 26 States and the District
of ,coltimbia which do plan to expend 'all of their title XX allotments,
the Long-Mondale bill would be, in effect, a means to break through
the $2.5 billion 'annual Federal services ceiling set in 1972. Those
States would share a combined added allotment of V18 million,
or 20 percent, more than they are allocated under title XX. For the
11,of those States represented on this committee, the inc ease would
total $76.3 million.

And finfillirwitli respect to our objections to the fiscal aspects' of
this bill it should be noted that California. New York, and Con-
necticut alone ...would receive a combined $99 million in additional
title XX allotmentsnearly one-fifth of the total added by this bill
and yet these States are generally thought to be high among the
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leaders in 'already meeting, or very nearly, meeting, the 196Federal
day cite standards.

Otir second major .objection is that the introduction of .the ear-
marked funds coiicegt into the title XX program would represent a
100 degree turn from the course established under title .XX when it
was enacted last "fall. In the 2 years of deliberation's leading up 'to
title XX', the States, the ser4ce providers, the Congress, most notably ..
this committee, find the DepartMent reached, we believedrand we still
do believe, a' historic compromise on the most basic issue of 'where
the usponsibility, for social; semices program panning, resource al- .

location and priority-setting ought to rest. And that was with the
States, not with the Federal Government. To earmark one-sixth of .

all title XX funds for a specific service would at once subvert that
concept ilnkl open the door to great pressures for similar earmarks
and- 'similarly enriched matching rates--for other specific services.

Third, enactment of the Long-Mondale bill would metu.the ex-
penditure of $500 million to underwrite the 'enforcement of 'a set of
standards which both the Congress and the, administration have agreed
are in need of extensive study as to 'their appropriateness thei.effec-,
tiveness and their cost. While this bill would noeterminate the study
of the standards authorized under title XX, the obvious implication of
a commitment of $5Q0 million yearly to underwrite full implenienta,-
tion of the 1968 ralerwould be that the Congress has made an all but
final judgment that the 1968 standardsare,mdeed appropriate, just,
completelundercutting the point of the study.

Fourth, we understand froth the Treasury Depart-sent', and here I, ,

am speaking on their behalf, Mr. Chairman, that the provisionOf a,
20 percent tax credit to public and private nonprofit day care. agencies
is a new form ofigliackdoor;' financing that would not be subJect to
the annual apprgr talons process. This new device would underrnMe-
the integrity of the budget process provided for imder the Congres-
sional Budget Reform and Impoundment Control Act. It would an-
troduce the undesirhble precedent of making payments to these tax-
exempt entities in the form of "tax refunds" and could open a wholly
new'avenue of subsidies to tax-exempt providers over and above their
present tax-exempt status witliout,;,crutiny within the formal annual
budget, process,

Moreovei., the proposal assumes that the use of the existing tax
credit by proprietary pros iders and the proposed new direct Treasury
payment to voluntary and public agencies to help underwrite the
salaries of former welfare recipients would generate an instant pool

'of low-income employees for day care centers and family day care
homes.

We believe this assumption is overly optimistic, judging by the
experience to date, again drawing from what the Treasury Department
tells us, with the similarly 'structured work incentive program tax
credit and with tlil pew 20 percent tax credit for non-WIN recipients
that was added earlier this year, by you, Mn Chairman.

While we defer to the Treasury Department, for more complete
'analysis of this issue as it''relates to the Long-Mondale bill, we note
that for the 1973 tax year preliminary figures compiled by the
Internal Revenue Service indicateVI t less than $10 million in credits
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were claimed under the WIN mechanism, with most claims coming
from large manufacturing corporations. And while it is too early
to predict the precise impact of the new tax credit mechanism in-
corporated in the Tax Reduction Act of 1975, the Internal Revenue
Seri ice is estimating that only $2 million will be claimed by employers
this year.

Fifth, this bill, following a 3-month suspension of the penalty pro-
visions of title XX, would once again put the Department back in
the position we are in right now under title XX of having no option
but to terminate all payments to any day care providers found not
to be in full compliance with the 1969 FID4 standards as modified
under title XX. Even assuming that the infusion of new funds ear-
marked for day care would make a measurable difference in the
States ability to come into full compliance with those standards
I might interject here our experience with title XXunder the Octo-
ber 1 deadline does not lead us to believe that is going to be the result
because it has not workedit is unrealistic to assume that all centers
would achieve this goal overnight, or that all centers could contin-
ually maintain those standards regardless of changes in the economy,
.changes in the availability of appropriate staff, and changes in other
conditions which affect the operation of any service program. Under
this bill, however, the Secretary would have no discretion to amelio-
rate or suspend fhat penalty even if a State or a day care center were
otherwise making an entirely good faith effort to comply.

Sixth, and filially, enactment of this complex proposal would cre-
ate an onerous administrative burden on day care providers, theeStates,
the Department. and the Internal Revenue Serviceagain, in our view,
it seems,n, complete violation of the spirit and intent of title XX under
which, we all agreed. the States were given great flexibility and free-
dom to operate service programs without undue interference from
Washington.

These burdens would, result from the earmarking of one-sixth of
all title XX funds, from adding the enriched matching rate for those
funds, creating a complex intermingling of a portion of the title XX
funds with the tax credit and the direct payment mechanism author-
ized for the nonprivate day, care providers, and the need- to ensure,
which we think would have to be done, that any individuals hired
to staff- day care centers as a result of the tax credit or the direct
payment will not simply be displacing workers already on the jOb.

Rather than either write new standards into the law or authorize,
an additional $500 million to underwrite the en,forcen-ient of the 1968
standards which arenow Jinder intense study, we urge Congress to
take a middle course, to act, instead on the administration's proposal
S. 2466ns inf roamed at our request by Senator Fannin.

Under this proposal, the thrust of title XX enforcement provisions
would be changed in such a way as to make it possible for the De-
partment and the States to work together over the coming year to at
once upgrade .day care services and arrive at a reasoned consensus on
new standards for tho,F services.

This .could be achiei".ed if the Congress were to a t favorably on
'the administration's proposal to amend title XX in he following
ways:
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First, remove the provisions expressly denying Federal reimburse-
ment to any day care provider not fully in compliance with the 1968
standards as modified in the statute.

Seem* make it clear to those States whose day care services are
not provided in accordance with those standards, whether because of
lax enfo ce t in the past or because of lesser standards written into
State law, tho States must immediately begin good faith efforts to
upgrade day care rvices by bringing ,staffing ratios closer to the
1968 standards on a r asonable timetable. 4

Third, give the cretary of HEW authority to reduce total Federal
reimbursement for all title XX services by 3 percent whenever he .

determines that ,a St-ate is failing to make a good faith effort to up-
grade its day care services in a way acceptable to the Department.
This would, by the way, bring the penalty exactly in conformity with
the penalty that is in title XX for the, other Federal requirements
imposed by title XX.

And fourth, to mandate that in no instance will Federal reim-
bursement be available for day care provided in centers or family day
care homes which' fail to conform with applicable fire and life safety
standards established by the. jurisdictions in which they operate
is one feature we do not think ought be relaxee way. And
I think the committpla reps with t

What 'we are suggesting re we think, a reasonable, enforceable
penalty provision which be str g enough to encourage the States
to work witiithe Department to upg de the day care services in an
orde4 -Way and on a reasonable timeta As I said before, this pro-
vision would parallel the penalty provision of title XX establishing
the States obligations to report on their ad inistration of all social
services programs funded under the act and to certify that they are
not using title XX funds' to replace State an oval service expendi-
tures. Triider those provisions, the Secretary y, after reasonable-
notice and opportunity for a hearing to the State, with due process
built in, withhold all title XX funding Ito the S sr ernatively,
withhold 3 percent of that funding for a .violation of either of these
mandates.

The key point here is that we would have flexibility. We would not
have to improve a fixed, mandated 100 percent, retroactive penalty,
which is what the Stites are suffering under right this minute.

Should the Congress adopt the concept we have outlined here, we
think the new provisions could be made coterminous with the imple-
mentation of any changes inthe standards which may be. indicated
following the appropriateness study.

Given the authority outlined here, the Department could
avert a possible shutdown of significant amounts of day care rvices
and work effectively with those States not now meeting or reasonably
approximating the FIDCR standards to upgrade their day care serv-
ices.Vith the new authority to exact a 3-percent penalty against total
title XX funding, we trust that States will cooperate effectively and
willingly in this area.

We thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for giving us'the oppor-
tunity to be here and we would be happy to answer any questions.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kurzman, looking at the first page of your
.on statement, I read, "There are those who believe that these standards

are not strict enough?)
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Now I read the next, paragraph, "And there are those' who believe
that these standards are far too rigid." IS that the viewof the people
who are in charge of this thing down at the Department ?

, Mr. KURZMAN. No. I think what we are concerned about is what we
say in the very next paragraph. We think there are questions about
them, and,there are questions that ought to be answered by the study
which the Congress agreed with us -we ought to conduct, but we think
some standards ought to be there while we have the study. They ought
to bia there as a target, not as a flat mandate.

The CHAMIANt Let me ask you for the Department: if you are
going-to have a standard, is this standard not strict enough, or is it too
rigid? Now, What is the view of the Department on, that?

Mr. KURZMAN. Mr.schairman, I cannot go beyond what I said. We
agreed with the study idea because we are not sure. We think there
ought to be a standird. We are very troubled by the concerns on both
sides of this issue they may be too tight.

We are concert, for example, by the fact that since 1968 only 13
States have come, anywhere near compliance with them, despite the
fact that they ate under Federal order.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me make my position clear on this. I think
you can excuse a Member of Congress who has got 50 million problems
to worry aboutfrom the energy crisis to the war in Israelfor not
knowing whether he should favor stricter standards or less rigid
standards. think you could excuse someone who has 50,000 other
things to do,for not knowing that.

But what is the excuse of your people, you, for example? These
barons of HEW sitting herebeing paid as much as we are and being
paid for doing nothing but thisif they cannot make up their mind
whether they are for a stricter standard or a more relaxedstandard?
What is their excusethese people who do not have to worry about
50,000 other problems

Mr. KITRZMAN. We do have a few other things, Mr. Chairman, other
than da34are centers.

The CHAIRMAN. But you have got some well-paid people down there
that are supposed to be experts in this area. You refer to the people
who are supposed to be the experts. "Since their inception, these
standards have evoked controversy among child care professionals."

Now what is the view of the child care professionals and those who
speak for them at HEW? Do they think the standards are too strict
or not strict enough?

Mr. KunzmAx. I think there is conflict about it, Mr. Chairman. Even
the professionals in the field simply disagree with each other. You
see it every day in every field.

The CHAIRMAN. Well now, if yoii have had since 1968-6 yearsto
think about it, and you cannot tell us whether they are too strict or not
strict enough, then I do not feel like voting through what we have
already agreed to, to give you 4 months more to think about it. I think
we better send for somebody down there who can make up his mind.
How about the Secretary of HEW, Mr. Mathews? Can lie make up
his mind about this thing, whether they are too strict or not strict
enough?

Mr. KuRzmAN. I think his view as he has expressed it to me, Mr.
Chairman, is very clear, that h pinks the study is the appropriate
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...way to go and that we should not degrade the standards. t.ile we
have the study. ,

/ '4' ;,1,4(- es-r,
The CHAIRMAN. To me, all that means is that yowaTe4pst Ilkiting c-.

for another President to come in and solve this problewbecause it
w..rns to me you could either say7the standard'was too,ttric7or not
strict enough. l,

Senator CURTIS. 'Well, that depends on your viewpoint.,,'
The CHAIRMAN. That is how it looks to this Senator. .I did not say

it seemed so to anybody but ine, but it looks tome that all you want
to do is just wait for another President to collie, in and solve the
problem for you. The law requires that these standards be imple-'
mented, and you do not know whether they are too strict or,not strict 1
enough, and then you come in here and try to find 9, t ousand things
to quarrel about when somebody tries_to find an answ'

p
to something.r

Well, you do not have one. All you are asking fo s just to postpone
matters and not to move in one direction or.thoother.W ,. . .Mr: If IMAN. Mr. Chairman, the Congress agreed with that. It

tJie Cohgress that wrote-that study into the law. You sal:a. study .it. Al we-are saying is, let us do what you told us to 4o. .

The CHAIRMAN. We also said that this goes into effect on OctOber 1,
that if you have not implemented the standard, you do not get any
Federal matching, did we not-?

Mr. ICuRzmAx. That is correct. Mr. Chairman,'and what has hap-
pened obviously is the States have no intention of coming into com-
pliance and did not have in terms of October,l, even when they wereoffered more money. We tried to do exactly what your bill would do.
Title XX said you have got to come into compliance by October 1,
1975. and we offer you up to $2.5 billion of Federal funds to do what-
ever you want to do, and they did not do it.

The CHAIRMAN. -Well, let us talk about that more money. Why is it
those States that you mentioned are not using that $120 million? Do
you know why? Simply because they do net have the money to match'it with.

Mr. KURZMAN. That may be, Mr. Chpirman. TheY could have rear.,------'
ranged their priorities in such a way as to have adequate staffing ratios

- to meet the 1968 standards, if they wanted to, even with the, matching
funds they had. They decided not to. They decided either not to have
that much child care or to have child care on a different ratio, or to
provide services for some other groups of needy people in their States,
and that is their decision, Mr. Chairman. That is the decision they
made.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is clear enough to me that the States are
hard-pressed for money. I thought you knew that, and that they have 4
not been able to match what tUy have now. That is one of the things
we need to do: Find a way to help them find the funds to do this.

Now, I am rather dismayed that your people come up here con-
fronted with a law which you are required to implement unless we
amend it, and you cannot tell us whether that law goes too far or not
far enough, and then you say, "Well now we want to think about it."
I do not think that the Congress is going to give you that option,

Frankly, I have just signed a conference report to give you 4 more
months to fiddle and faddle around here, but if you do not 'know .
whether you want to move to the leftor the right, I feel like asking to
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send that tiiingbauk to conference and just forget about passing some-
thing to bail you people out of this thing when you cannot come up
with anything other than a request for more time. You have had
what now-6 years to try to decide whether that standard was too
strict or not strict enough, and you cannot even make up your mind
aboukthat.

Welq, that is all for this Senator. Se,nator Mondale?
4

Senator MormALE4Mr. Kurzman, can you tell me for example a:t
what rstage Iowa is at reaching the mandated standards and hoW much
it would cost them to reach those standards?

Mr. KuirzliArr. Senator, apparently, and this is based, as I under-
stand it, on survey material that the SOcial and Rehabilitation Service
has compiled because Iowa does not have a statute, as far as we know,
setting a standard. f

Senator MONDALE. I 0,111 talki_nOt out the congressionally mandated
standards.

Mr. KURZ:MAN. Yes. I gat-he-1- your questjon is what are they actually
doing in Iowa toward, meeting it?

They seem to have, from what we have got here in our materials,
between ages 2 and 3, a 1-to-6,ratier, which is close, but not entirely in
compliance. Between. ages 6 to 10, however, they go way up to 1 to 25,
again, according to the materials we have available. .

Senator MoNDALt:All right, now what is that based upon ?
Mr. KIIRZMAN. You mean these figures?
Senator MONDALE. Yes.
Mr. KtrEZMAN. I would be happy to ask Mr. Young to tell you.
Mr. YOUNG. Senator, we are still in the process of getting good data

on the actual performance. We have been conducting, surveys for the
last 2 or 3 years with centers, and we have conducted interviews with -----
State administrators. This is a compilation of tho best information we
have available, and on the Iowa data I do not know whether -that
based on actual center surveys or on discussions with State adminis-
trative staff..

Senator MONDALE. When was that information obtained?
Mr. Yourro. Much of this data goes back 2 years. We are in the

process of doing surveys now.
Senator MONDALE. When.was that obtained ?
Mr. Yourro. I will have to find out: I do not know when the specific

'Iwo, data was obtained.
4 - Senator MONDALE. Do you think it is about 2 years old?

Mr. Youxo. Much of our data goes:back 2 years. We are currently
doing new surveys.

Senator MoNeAtilliased upon this data, how much would it take
Iowa, how much woilfrit cost them to get up to standards?

Mr.-YOUNG. Those computations we do not have at this time; sir.
. Senator Moxem.E. Well, how can you possibly come here then. and
testify as to what it would cost and whether States are in compliance
when you do not know ?

Mr. Yourro. Well, we have gross understandings of the national
situation.

Senator MO DALE. I just, want to know about a particular State and
how they are coniinond how much it would cog.

Ur. Yourro:. One of the things we are saying is the uncertainty of
our situation.4 .

44 r.
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SenatorMorm4E. The answer is you do not know?
youNG The answer is we are conducting a number of surveys

in data deyelopment.'
Senator.MoNDALE. But you do not know.
Mr. Youn,That is correct.
Senator MiiNDALE. So that when you criticize these standards and

the diffidAlty of ,meeting them and the cost of meeting them, the truth
is you do fiat know whether they mire meeting them, and if .net, how
close they are19.meeting them and how much it would cost them to get
there? Is that darect?

Mr. Yorwo., On an absolute jurisdiction-by-jurisdiction basis, that
is correct.

Senator. MONDALE. All right, and the figures you have are 2, or 3
years old, even those that are based on surveys and se on?

M Yorwo. Yes, the bulk of it is. We are conducting surveys right
now. -

Senfttor MONDALE. 6.-that there is a,good-Chatt the figures
that you do have, as vague as they are, Understate the degree to which
the States are coming into compliance:-
`Mr. YOENG. I think; as_you--alliiiled yesterday, there are some dy-

namics in State(that are moving.W_e_, bavesotne information on Min-
nesota, for example, basedou 4 --tiiterviews in Minnesota, that they

probably at=e abbe p cent in compliance which is a much improved
positiotrovev tat they were, so there are some dynamics in that situ-

,. ation.
Senator MotNDALE. 'Well, the litairman asked about whether ,the De-

partment had drawn judgments a Wit the validity of these standards--that is, the importance to a s, and your answer to that is, it is be.
ing studied. .

t ten I asked, 'where e the States now? What would that cost?
And you say, that is bein studied, so since you do not either know
whether it is important of if it is important, what is happening, how
can you make any recommendations?

Mr. ICrimpix. Senator, that is what the study you mandated in

IN/

your bill called for. That is what we are supposed to be in the process
of studying by law. It was not out' idea.

Senator MoNnAtx. Would it not have been better then to come up
here and say, we are against it.. We do not know why, but we would
like to study

Mr. KUR7.StAN. We did not say we were against it.
Senatei- MONDALE. That way we' osuld not have to ask any ques-

tions.
_Mr. KritZliAN. We are saying wearvioubled by the complaints on

both sides. We are troubled by the ?act States have,put up enor
mous resistance on this, even when offered enormous amountsof moneyto coma into compliance. Great, great.infdsions of Federal funds wereadded to this program,. so we are tnicibfed-by- the resistance. .Senator Moymt,-riet us handle the politics of the problem. You aresupposed to he the technicians.

'Mr. KLIRZMAN. Thaii is t,orrect, and you as our board of directors
have told its to'sludy the 1,, oblem for 18 owntlis, and now you arecriticizing us because we liar- tint fin:shco t he study in 2 or 4 or 8.months..
/

45.
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Senator"MONDALE.,NO. I am critieizing you because you do not know
anje thi

Mr. KoMAx. I think we knoW some things. We knoiv the States
are not - coming into compliance with this, even when we offer them a
great amount of money and a firm cutoff of all of their funds if they
do not do it. .3.

Senator MONO.ALE. My time is up. I asked ablut Iowa. Take
Wyoming; hOw are they coming?

Mr. Kuantax. We wohld be happy to give you for the record the
information we do have now, Senator, and have all of the States laid
out that we know anything about.

Senator MONDALE. All right, could we have that?
, Mr. KunzmAx. We would' be glad to.*

Senator MONDALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
'The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis.
Senator Cuirris. Now, if the Mondale-Long proposal would become

law, would it fix by statute the, number of children per staff member
that there should be for, say, children under 6 weeks old?

Mr. KuRZMAN. That is correct, Senator. ,

- Senator Canis. -Right in the statute?
t 7. Mr. KURZMAN. In effect, that is correct.

Senator CURTIS. What other qualifications would it write into the
statute?

Mr'.°Kunz3fAx. It would fix the staff/child,ratios by taking the 1968
standards as mandated by title XX.

Senator Cuans. It deals primarily with numbers?
Mr. gurtzatAx. That is correct.
Senator Cuirrrs. So in other words, if there is a daycare situation

. where a very capable, highly intelligent lady of considerable 'experi-
ence and,traming was hired to take care of one infant under 6 weeks
Old and also takes,eare If a 4-year-old, and because of her competence
and-physical s ength, ingenuity, and ability as a general manager,

-' she can do ft r od job of it, that situation would be in violation of the
law.

But if another Shiite hired one person to look after somebody under
6 weeks of age, and they' were not dedicated, they were not concerned,
they were not conscientious, they may not even be clean and sanitary,
and are,not .too smart, the latter State would be in compliance, would
it not/

Mr. KURZMAN. That is correct, Senator.
Senator CURTIS. That is why it is so distasteful to me for this .0.

Finance Committee, which has no qualifications to do it whatever,
should try to write by law the, care of the kids over the country. I
think it tsribliculotts. I think it just points to a state-managed society
and poor care for children.

If Roll can, in n very few words omitting some of the lesser details,
ansl in laymen's language, describe what -the Bartlett proposal would

Mr. KURZMAN. Well, it would essentially write into the law a set of
standards with.'atios, just like the ones that are in the 1968 standard's,
but different ratios, that is all.'There are about double the number of
children per adult in the Earahtt prbpdeal compared to the Long-
Mondale bill. .

.

*See table 1, p. 51.
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Senator et-trus, Less restrictive .slandards, but they would write
them klito law?

?4r. Y.-I:V.31'XX. ExactlySenator.-
Sent4or et-wris. So it would be easier for Oklahoma and every other

State tOi comply?
'eu7.31-A-N-. Right.

Sen for cuirrts. Give me the same sort of description of the Long-
- , Mond le.

Mr. ICt-ux3r.vx. It would write into the law the 1968 standards. It
would impose the 100 percent cut-off if States failed to complyauto-
inatiC cut -off if States are not in total compliance three months after
enIctinent, and it would add another $500 million to the $21/4 billion
already available to the Sttites. , -

Senator Cram. In other words, both of them would write the
standards into law, and the Oklahoma proposal Iyould be a little
less stringent than th-Letig-Mondale?

Mr. Ki-untAx. That is correct, Senator.
Senator ('t-trns. And what is the Department's?
Mr. 'Kt It% NIA N. The Department says let us go back to where NIVe

were before (kntter 1, leave the situation in the ',status quo that we
%, have batch in for R years. 7 years:, and let us continue to complete-the

study which the Congress ordered us to have on the appropriateness
and the cost of Federal day-care ratios.

Senator et-irris. And in the interim give some relief to the penalty?.. -Mr. KruzmAx. That is correct. Senator.
Senator Ctiris. Now. if I may ask one more estion, does the law

limit your study to merely the numbers ratio?
Mr. KlArzmAx. Nb. sir. It goes into the whole question.
Senator ('riots. I do not know whether itis possible, but if it is

possible to take into account the quality of the type of staffer you
gett your 18-month study would give you an opportunity to explore
that ?

Mr. Kttz3t.*x. Absolutely, Senator. Tn fact. I might add here. back
in 1971. 172. the Departnent became very concerned about this, just
the point you are raising. that maybe the skill and the interest of
the care giver might be relevant to how_manyyou need for how many
children. It was because of that, as I see it, the 1972 provision, was
adopted. freezing us into ha ing the-1968 standards and, nothing else.

'So the Congress has kind of prevented us, up-until now, to do the
thinking we think is necesster) along these lines. and tinnily. in title
XX. did give us the authority to run a study and look into it in a
rational. rea,onable way, tecollecrthe kind of information we cannot,
collect. had not been able _to collect in the past, 1.4 come to some kind
of a reasoned judgment.

Spytor ("rims. T thipl it would be a Tragic mistake for this coin-.
mittee, without, any competence whatever. to fix in rigid statutory
requirements these things rind to (To it on the basis of just numbers.
We would have a situation where, if a State was in compliance on
the nmnbers. they could have a terrible situation, a terrible situation
of incompetence. unconcern. a great many things. and still be in
compliance.

Now. T think that most of them would prevent that,from happen-
ing. Rut when we put human lives in to straitjacket of Federal

4'70
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latiou, we just fail to do justice to the situation. I am thoroughly
convinced, just in the illustration that I cite. where smile very capa-

--ble and particularly dedicated person who cares for children and has
the native intelligence to detect something can handle several young -
sters, and to think tTlitte hare remedied some situation just by a
nurithers gaine,concerns me.

I think I have.taken more time than I should..
- MayMav,I submit somequgaiiiiTture, for the record? It would save
some time. .

Mt. KrRZMAN. Absolutely, Senator.
[Questions propounded enator Curtis and answers by the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Tollow :I

Question.Under the HEW proposal, what would happen to a State not ,in'
compliance u ith-the staffing requirements?

'---- Answer., a Sta were and not to be in compliance, staff of the HEW Re-
gional Office w u first enter 'informal negotiations with appropriate a»- '
thorities in the State in an attempt to r h i satisfactory resolution of the prob-
lem. During the negotiations, the Department would offer technical assistance t
the State. Shdald negotiations prove unsuccessful. the SRS Administrator
would give.the Stn e written notice of a hearing; to be held in not less than 30 \
nor more than 60 days, and the issues to he addressed. Other interested parties ,

would have opportunity to participate in the hearing. Following Consideration of '',,.

the testimony and post-hearing briefs. the Secretary would render his decision
within 60 dam

If the Administrator found that a State was out of eempliunce and not demon-
strafing good faith effort's to reach compliance. he would have two options under
Section 20031e) : to withhold all farther payments under title XX. or to reduce
future Title XX payments by 3 'Invent, until lie were satisfied that there would
n longer be failure to comply.

,..

Question Would the present day care staffingotandards be affected by the
proposal? - 0=.

Answer.No, the standards themselves would remain the same. But the en-
foreement of them would change so that the standards remained as a goal in a
realistic way, not as a fixed Federal demand which must be met in all States by

I a single date, after which all Federal funding must end if the requirements have
not been met. .

Question. The Administration proposal exempts non-complying States
Ifr 'om

penalties if they are making "good faith" efforts, Conhiyou give some illystfa-,
thins of what might constitute "good faith" on the part of the State in moving to-

) ward implementation of the Title XX day care requirements?
I

Answer.Under the Administration's bill, adherence to .state licensing stand-
,

anis and those which, relate .to safety and_ sanitation would remain requirements
for Federal financial participation. For non-compliance with other reprirements.

, 41101 as adult -child ratios, some indieators of good faith might he:
. histallation of a management (viand system to produce data on the current

status of lieensure, staffing, and enrollment of each facility. .1
rtilization of this system to assure that timely corrective action is initiated by

, ,substandard facilities, and that children are removed from facilities with gross
defects. .

The development of a timetable for moving toward compliance, with specific
milestones to measure achievement.

Recruitment of additional family ciao care bottles to increase the supply of ac-
ceptable day care arrangements available..

,, Developing awl imPlementing, in conjunction with WIN. training programs
'find placement of welfare recipients as staff in day care facilities.

Discontinuance of the use of fiteilities WhiThIll far short of meetIng_standards.
More specific indicators will be developed appropriate to the eonditionst found

to exist In each State in which complitrime is questioned.
QncRtion.How many States have not used the full amount of Title XX funds

available to them? ,
-.

Answer.Based on the August, 1975 estimates submitted by the States and
the States' request for grant, a wards for the first two quarters of the current,

A
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(FY '70) fiscal sear it is esti-iiiitio(i the s will not ,utilize the full
amount ot,T1tle._,Xlsa 'tillable to tli(rtn-lk i scatyear.,

Question. ttuler.TitleX e evaluation 1)3 ' of child cafe stan ds IS
calleil for in the first half Of mpleted_a_t any_earliet date?knswer. e present Federal Caro 'Requirements- were

-,c, _des e i with lie participation and import of a nun -0 -conceraed organize-
--4Ma_tind ndiyiduals. ModificatiOns should also inc els e the 'participation of these

,..._, -cerneff_partiOS, as,well ash dy and testing of alternatives in d. ----_____
It is pot:Able That some of the_ ifieratinh-eogettey-Pry Clare Acquire

--par-ticularIy those set forth in 45 71.14 throe h 71.10 -1,whioll deal with_.
educational sefSlcus,-social services,_healt and ilutr,itto r Ces, training of
staff, parent involvement. and ,administration and eoordinatro-n) con dial-

,
fied and an earlier (late. Bud tbe.staffing ratios, wlqh are the e e
of greatest concern to the States, will require careful study, utilizing ag ofd
the time permitted by the existing lass, to assure that sound decisions are madet-A

Among the elements the Department plans,, to incorporate in the study, or
already has under way, are :

An evaluation of all facets of State day care management systems, including_
licensing standards, client eligibility determination, fiscal management andplanning:

A study to determine the short term effects of varying child/staff ratios, class
grouping SiZeK and levels of staff professiontilism on children of varying ages;A survey of day care constunersinvolving niters, ws-with members of 25,000
represanttaive householdsto determine the nations rat ern of child tare
arrangements, reasons for not using day- careviceso-and t elationShip of'day rare to employment patterns;

Creation of a model to estimate accum.tely-thean with the
.. Federal Interagency Day ('are Requirements; . -.__

An analysisof all State (lay care licensing codes ; and
A in tuber of hiller research projects and activl .designed to dell p dataessentill to arriving at a reasoned consensus on am) (lay care stan ants.
Throfighout-the cows% of the study, the Department 11-latsric,closely \viththe States, national ehild-caiiO4,organizations, child -car rbfeSsiiirmis, ndinterested' Congressional staff members ,...

.
, Senator CURTIS. T.IliR is iill, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Roth. --;-----
Senator Rom Mr. Secretary, a great deal reportedly hangs on tbis ---__,\N

study That is being made, but I really wonder whether the study will
provide that many answers.

Is tliere any, really, one right approach. in this kind of-a-progimm?
I<Ippose somewhew,along the line, somebody has to ?flake a decision,

huMbether that should be done at the national level raises a serious
question in my mind. Do you really feel that. this study, at the end
of IR months, no matter how competent," ii-gbing to give us any more
definitive answers in this area? We have been arguing about the rates
of students to "teachers-in schools for as long as'I can remember.

Is this really going to provide us a definitive answer, or are we asking
you to do theimpossible?. -. . Mr. KI,RpIAN. Well, Senator, it is hard to know in advance of doing
a. Study what its outcome will be.' We certainly think it is going to
'help. We 'will be in a better poskion than we are today to give you
advice on what to do about a problem which, obviously, has taken
wars and years of controversy, and still there is no agreement about

-hat ought to he done. We hope it will lead to some better answers.
y it is conceivable it will lead to the answers that the Federal

Governme nnot have a single answer. But until we see what comes,
back, it is a litt e cult to predict. ,

T would be happy have my colleague, Bill Morrill, whose office
is running this study, 're you more insight than that, if he can. -

Mr. MORRILL. Let_me4 _adcLbriefly,_ to that Senator "Roth. _

-,
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The notion that if one looks.at kortie-of the State statutes now, you
see fairly large- ranges where, Say,-1 given age group ranging, say;-
let us take allypOthetical from 4\ to 1 to'perliaps as high as 15 to 1.
It seems to ihe at least plausible that it Will he Mild to say, maybe
6 to 1 is precisely We right number and nO 40,1er is applicable in any
case. But it does.. seem least, reasonabte that:one-coald narrow the
range of difference that now oxiSts. Thtat is, hyslooking zit betkobjective
data, which sNe,have going-49 the stuttyTalsq_krceptions by consumers,
providers and 'others, which 'we are also col eraing,-that w ce_onyisat

least get that range down to a'consensus numikr at smaller range
of.niimbers.

Senator Rani. Senator Curtis referred to the-problem of CorigreS.5
trying to fix a formula, and I must say I in part agre:e' with him. At
the same time, -it does disturb me to delegate this authOrity to the HEW.
I think, frankly, many of these judgments are subjective and would
depend very largely on who happens to be in-the chair at the time.

They, are all acting in good faith; but how can we delegate such
broad authority to HEW, as for example, to fii formulas and have
them apply nationwide?

To me, that has as many pitfalls almost as the Congress itself trying
to establish the standards itself.

Mr. ICrazatAN. Well, I think in part it cues back to one of the
points the chairman was making. It seems to ineand perhaps this
is going beyond what I ought to saybut I tend to think it does
not help, when a question is as complicated and obviouSly technical
as this, to have to comq before you on a Crash basis every few Months,
or, indeed, every couple of years and rewrite- ii-statite which freezes
tligat things into the law. It seems to me that this is just the kind of
quonwhich is very difficult to deal with legislativelyAt ought to
be, in-our judgment, A more finely tuned, more flexible kind of question
which the Department has some latitude to deal with.

Obviously, we would want ,to consult with you before we changed
anything, but I think the kind of crash situation we got into just
before October 1, and We are still in, is..n.Qt, a very useful way to deal
with _the question of what the standard's "ought, to be in child card
centers. That -is 'what led us to suggest that w go back to where it
was before 1972, between 1968 and 1972. wehn Congress left it to
us to set the standards and, indeed.,in title _XX_ you have gone back,
to that. You have said they are statutory until we make this study,
and then you gave us leeway to change them after the study,'assuming
you did not change them first. We think that/ is the way it ought to
be.

There are some questions like this ()Ile, which does get into a very.
difficult professional kind (Alma.

Senator Rom. Do we try to set such standards for grade schools?
Mr. KURZNIAN. No, sir.
Senator Rarit. Would there be intense opposition to that?
Mr. KtinzmAx. I would imagine so.
Senator Rom. Is there wide variance between our pupikeache'r

ratio in ,public schools throughout the country?.
Mr. XURZMAN. That is my understanding.
Senator Rom. What is the range-of difference there?
Do you have any idea?

60.526 b- 75 .4
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//r Mr. MORRILL. I am afraid I CAnnot respond to that. There are soma
norms for elementary school class size '11 the twentys to one ratio that
are generally accepted, butt hey are,in m sense federally mandated in

/ any fashion.
Senator 1:10T11. I have onetmore question, Mr. Chairman.
I would be interested in having that information submitted. I would

like to know what the differences are. Certainly, that is an area of
great study and experience that would he interesting to see.

Mr. Monatm... We can certainly see what the outer ranges are.
Senator IIOTIL It would be interesting to see with what certainty

they do it inthat area.
[The following vas subsequently submitted by the Department of

Health. k;duciiticu, and Welfare :3

MEMOKANDUNt FROM FIEFARTMENT OF HEALTII. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, OFFICE
OF EDUCATION

OCTOBER 22. 1975.
To: Stephen Kurtzman, Assistant Secretary (Education).
From: Albert L. Alford, Assistant Commissioner for Legislation.
Subject : MI/id/Teacher Ratios.

This is to verify that your' statement is correct, in-Kesponse to the question of
Senator Roth during the October 8 Senate Finance Committee hearing on day
care, that the Federal government does not set a standard for pupil/teacher
ratios The setting of classroom procedures has legally and traditionally been
the right and responsibility of the State and local education agencies.

Attached is a copy of an NCES publication. Statistics of Public Elementary
and Secondary nary Schools. Fall 1974. Table 7 on page 2.3 can be snhmitted for
the Record in response to,, the Roth request for information on the,,range in
pupil/teacher ratios.

Attachment.

-

TABLE 1 -PUPIL TEACHER RATIOS IN ENROLLMENT, AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE (ADA), AND AVERAGE DAILY

MEMBERSHIP (ADM) IN PUBLIC ELEMENTAR`CAND SECONDARY DAY SCHOOLS, BY STATE OR OTHER AREA AND
CITY: FALL 1974

State or other area and city

(1)

Total
enrollment

(includes
post-

graduates)

(2)

Total
teachers

(3)

Pupitteacher
ratio in

enrollment

(4)

Pupil/Tacher
ratio in

ADA

(5)

Pu pit/teacher
ratio

ADM

(6)

UnitedStates I 45, 056, 000 a 2, 159,000 220.9 19.2 20.5

Alabama.. 764,341 35.380 , 21.6 20.3' 21.4
Alaska 86r 576 4, 090 21.2 19.7 20.4 tArizona 487, 040 21, 206 23.0 21, 8 22.2
Arkansas 454,406 20,678 22.0 20.2 21.3California 4, 427, 443 a 202,929 21.8 21.3 21.6' ..
Colorado , 568.060 27,222 20.9 19.5 20.8,
Connecticut 660,067 35, 474 18.6 17.1 18.6.
Delaware 130, 616 6, 349 20.5 18.8 20.3
District of Columbia 131, 691 6.928 \ 19. 0 17. 1 18,8 '
Florida 1,551.054 10.142 ° 22.0 19,9 21.6
Georgia 1, 081.485 '46, 446 23.3 21.1 :22.9
Hawaii 111,030 7,106' 22.7 20.5 ' 22.5
Idaho' 187, 552 8, 563 21. 9 . 20. 3 ' NAIllinois 3 2, 296, 241 2112,149 20.4 17.9 19.4Indiana .. ". . ..... 3 I, 186, 800 3 49, 302 24.1 21.6 22.5.,..
Iowa 617,485 32.715 18.9 17.6 18.8
Kansas 449, 564

.
25, 573 17.6 15.8 16.1

Kentucky , 701.373 31:755 ,N22. 1 20.4 21.9
Louisiana 840, 742 42,132 MO 18.0 19.1
Maine 250, 643 12, 017 20.9 18.9 20.2
Maryland 894, 209 ' 42, 802 20.9 18.5 20.8
Massachusetts 3 1, 210,100 R. 200 3 18.0 15.9 18.0
Michigan . ._ ..... . 2, 137. 612 90,481 23.6 21.2 NA

See footnote at end of table..
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TABLEt7.-PUPIL-TEACHER RATIOS IN ENROLLMENT, AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE (ADA), AND AVERAGE DAILY

MEMBERSHIP (ADM) IN PUBLIC ELEMENTARY AMY SECONDARY DAY SCHOOLS. BY STATE OR OTHER AREA AND

CITY: FALL 1974-Continued

Total
enrollment

o- (includes _

post- Total

State or °that area and city graduates) . teachers

(1) 0 (2) (3)

Minnesota 889,535 43,117

Mississippi ..rx 513,476 23,580

Missouri. I, 001, 705 4/.., 391

Nebraska, 318, 792
29, 015'Montana _ . 172, 158

Nevada 137,051 175, 636167

New Hampshire 172, 117 . 9, 360

r
r.

Pupil/teacher Pupil/leacher Pupil/teacher
ratio in ratio in ' ratio in

enrollment t, ADA ADM,

(4) ( 5)
(6)

*,

20.3 .,- 19.6 20. 3
21,6 20.2, ' 21.5
21.1 NA'
19.1
18.4 111137:275

16.7

24.4 22.4 24.1
17. 6

18.4 17.0 - 18.2

New Jersey.
0

.3 12, 6V
(I)

{law Maxico "
2 282, 22. 3

, 847 ,.a 188, 961 18.2

North Carolina...., ...... ,.. _ ... 1, 117, 860 51\221

North Dakota 7.577 17.6
23.0

Ohio
Oklahoma

2, 330', 150 a 1021058612 22.3

476, 583
20.6596, 380,

Orogon_ . , _ ._ ' 22,300 . 21.4

Pennsylvania . 3 2, 277, 447 3 110, 300 ' 3 20.6.
178, 662Rhodsistand

19, 2

South Dakota. 153, 592
2987,, 603129134 22.6

South Carolina... . "..., 627, 205

,Texas. .... .. ...
__ ,. 819

2, 7 296 133, 759 4
39, 278 22,2

18 9

Tennessee

306n88
20 8

Utah. .. . . 12, 515 24 5

Vermont... . . . 105, 376 6,224 16.9.

Virginia. 1, 093, 309 a 53, 280 20 5

4(14, 441

23 4Washin eon__ ..c ...... , _ . ..... 785, 457 =33 564

Wisconsin. - 974, 333
18,992 21.3

West Vir et nia ..._
48,541 201

Wyoming_ o- -t- -I-
86, 584 4,1985 17 4

Outlying areas:
American Samoa 10,166 666 15,3

Canal Iona , 11, 311 606 18.6' Guam 28,184 " 1, 326 , 21.3

Puerto RICO (9
Virgin Islands . . . . . . .. ... 23,3 , ' I, 3W 17,4

DOD Overseas Schools..._. - - - - . A
* (9

(4)Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands_ (9
LOD Cities'.

'Baltimore, Md.', . . .:... 173,198 7,939 21.8

Boston, Mass ...... . . _ _ . ... . 87, 183 4,952 17.6

Chicago, Ill,. ... .. _ .. . ... 536,657 23,846 22.5

Cleveland, O h l
.

o ......... s... . . .. 134, 997 5,001 27.0

Dallas, Tex 151, 215 6, 518 23.2

Detroit, Mich 263, 011 9, 596
8, 825

27. 4

Houston, Ten ) ...., 211, 369 24.0

Indianapolis, Ind * , ..... . _. 87,642 3,817

Los Angeles, Gala' 607,20 . ° 29, 446 '' 130..96

Memphis, Tenn 115,846 5,770 ,20.1
Milwaukee, Wm 118, 856 5,506 t 21.6

New Orleans, La '. ' p 95, 738 - 4,764',
9.

I

New York, N.Y ...... ...s . . . 1, 094, 859 61,970 , 1 .7

,..e 173,003

.
Philadelphia, Pa 3 266,044 * 311,100 3 22 5

St. Louis, Mo 90,611 ,
8, 040
3, 828

21. 5
23. 6Phoenix, Ariz

San Antonio, Tex 68,106 . 3, 101 22.2

San Diego, Calif 123, 214 ,' r 5,429 * 22. 7

San Francisco Calif 72, 475 , ' 4, 448 16.3

Washington, D.0 131, 691 6, 926 19.0
-

(4)
21. 3
16.1

(4)
22. 3
17.8

21.7 22. 7
16.9 17, 5
20.3 21.9
19.1 20. 3
19.6 20.g
19, 2 20, 6
18 0 18. 8
20.4 21. 8
18. 0 18. 8
21. 0 22. 2
I. 20.5

22.9-
16.1

-,
------__

24.4
16.9

19.0
21 8 '

`242.____

19. 6 .. 20.9
18 7 20.1 -
16.5 16:9

13.8 NA
17.7 18.6
20 2 . 21.2

(9 .(9
15. n 16.6`

2 2
16,7
16:1

21. 7
18.5

10,7 21.0
22.7 26.0
19. 7 22.4
26. 6 NA
21.9 23.3
20.0 21.7
19.9 20.2
19.I ' 19.9
19.1 21.4
17.9 19.9
14.3 17. 2
19.4 22.9
20.5
19. 1

21.2
NA

19.9 22. 1
22. 1 22. 5
16.3 16, 5
17.1 18.8

I Total includes estimates for nonreporting States.
a Wised from previously published data.
3 Data all estimated by reporting State.
4 No report

NA-Data not available.

Source; "Statistics of Public Elementary and Secondary Day Schools, Fall 1974" prepared by the National Center for
Education Statistics, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Wefts.

Senator Rom. The final question concerns something that bothers
e a little bit, You yourself admit that the experts have great dif-
enqs of opinion as to what is right in this area. The question has
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also been raised as to your expertise. And I think Senator Curtis prop-
erly raised the question of our oivn expertise. But we are still trying
to force No* to move in a spq,itic direction.

We dress it up and talk abouracting in good faith. But people back
home are tired about regulations that are not meaningful. Tim we
arconsidering legislation that would give you the power to reduce
ftmdi f people do not live in good faith with objectives that we are
not at a certain are desirble. -

Now, n ody will quarrel with the safety standards. But I wonder
about the de -*rability, (Ning this 18-months study, of putting into.
legislation an o )ligation on you to impose regulations on the States to
act in good faith on standards we might change to put it mildly is
confusing.

Mr. Kt-azn.t.N. Well, Senator, I can understand your question.
One of the problems hereaud I think people are very much con-
cerned about it in generalig, when government is very, very in-
consistent and changes*couises very, very sharply and goes, first in
one direction and theii in another direction and just does not know
where it ought to stand: we share that concern.

We feel that since these standards have been a target., they have
been a goal. and they have been out there since 1968, that Otil we
come to some soli., of a consensus about how to change them, we
ought to try to keep them there as a goal and to work with thoSe
States that are most out of compliance, the ones that really are the
fUrthest from them, in helping them upgrade theft standards to-
ward that goal. So we think it is a wise idea not to have this very
very sharp reversal of Federal policy (luring this study.

But by the same token, we do not think it makes such sense to have
an absolnte. draconian. 100-percent cutoff, retroactive, and ,all of
the rest,wliile that study is goi ng on.

Senator ROTH. nr. Secretary, it just bothers me, and I am not
criticizing what you are saying: I understand the problem yon are
in. But you take a State that is 80-or 00 percent in compliance, and
we say tha't you move forward in good faith, you are going to have
to move to 100-percent compliance. Eighteen months later, we finish
a study that finds that these objectives, these goals, these formulas,
whatever von want to call then, are not, at least in the opinion iIf the
study, the best. ones. So we -then move away from these standards.

it is also proposed that we spend roughly one-half billion dollars to
qiipplement them. That bothers me very greatly. Very frankly, the
States as well as local governments, are spending much more money
than they have in the past. They are running out of funds. And as I
look at the Federal budget, I do not really think that we have bhe
funds available in Washington to supplement these goak and ob-
lectiveti,Jhat raise such a seriousquestion.

agree with you, Senator Mondale. There is no more critical area
or sensitive area than child care, but i hate to see action and move-
ment just for the sake of action and movement when we are not posi-
tive we are doing the right thing. I think this raises some ery substan-
tial questions tliatlfiip Congress should be concerned with.

That is all ilniVeAti. Chairman.
The CITAIRMAN.' T bare a series of questions which should be an-

swered for the record,and I hope that you uould stet me this informa-
tion before the day is out, if you would. Some of it you could answer
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right here, but we iweddo 1110%e ahead this hearing, am would
appreciate it if you would get that to us before the day is out.,

Mr. 'KITRZMA.N. We will respond as fast as we call, Mr. Chairman.
[Questions propounded by the chairman and answers 'supplied by

the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare follow:I
Question 1. There has been sonic suggestion that S. 2425 would cost a lot of

new moneY and that the President might veto it. By my- reckoning, them should
also be some significant savings to both the 411eral and State governments in the
Food Stamp and AFDC programs, if we in ffict find jobs for people on welfare
'When you prepare cost estimates for this bill will you include savings that We
might expect in both the Federal and State budgets? Would you also supply an
estimate of the increase in AFDC costs which may result if child care centers
have to serNe fewer children because no funding is protided to meet the new Title
XX standards?

Que8tion. 2. Would you supply for the record a table shoVng which States are
now substantially in compliance with the Federal stalling standards required
by Title XX, which States could come into compliance with relatiVely minor im
provenients in their existing staffing patterns, and which States would require
major increar in staffing in order to comply? In preparing this table, please
be sure it r et! cts the general practice in Federally, ,fundeds child care programs
and 0 simply the official State licensing standard.

ANSWERS

Tll Department believes, us noted in Assistant Secretary Kurzman's
mon before. the Committee on October 8, that the true Federal cost of S. 2425
wont at least equal the $500 million that would be authorized under the bill.
This estimate is based on the assumption that virtually all States would use
any ew funds provided not only to upgrade day care provider staffing ratios
w he necessarythe stated purpose of the billbut also to refinance, existing
day are service costs in order to capitalize on the more favorable matching
rate authorized under the bill. States could then re-direct Title XX funds now
(looted to day care to other service priorities or to expand day care services.

It is possible that the true Federal cost of this bill cofild exceed the $500
mill on In new service funds it would provide. This could occur if a signit
ken number of States and day care providers chose to take advantage fully of
two of the bill's provisions plus a provision of existing law. The two provisions
of S 2425 referred to here are. authority for States to use funds providofl
under the bill to match 80 percent of the first $5,000 in annual wages paid to
welfare recipients hired as day care workers, and (2) authority for States and
non-profit day care providers to use a new direct Federal payment mechanism to
match the remaining,20 percent of such wages. Proprietary day care providers
could use the existing tax credit authorized under Section 40 of the Internal
Revenue Code to match the remaining 20.percent of such wages.

It is Impossible to predict the extent to which States and day care providers
might take advantage of These provisions. Hotiever, the Department has deter-
mined that if all day care staff positions needed to bring all day care centers
and group care facilities into full compliance with the 1008 FIDCR standards
were filled pith welfare recipients. the new Federal cost would far exceed any
Federal and State savings in ADC payments that might be realized.

As the following charts indicate, State's estimatesalong with Department
projections for States unable to provide, estimates in the limited time avail-
ableshow that approximately 15,500 new day care workers would be needed
to bring center and group daycare facilities into full compliance with the
FIDCR standards. Wages for these individuals would total 'approximately
$102.1 million per y ear. If 100 percent of these were to be filled from among the
AFDC population, and if the States and day care providers were to use the
tax credit and direct payment mechanism authorized under S. 2425 in each case,
net new Federal costs would be about $83.3 million per year' after allowing
for AFDC savings of $13.8 million. Net State AFDC savings would be about
$6.4 million.

If only 50 percent of these positions were to be filled with welfare recipients,
net new Federal costs would be aimut $82.5 million after, offsetting with AFDC
savings of about $6.9 million. In this case, States would experience a net in-
crease in costs of abdut $6.9 million.
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We are informed by the Department of Agriculture that it is no' ssi6le tcr pro-
ject the level of Federal savings whicb,,might accrue nctrough reductions in Food
Stamp entitlement that would occur pthung recipiepts who might be hired as day
care workers, Such savings cannot be accurately estimated in the absence of data
on the average household size of those who might be hired, the antiOpated aver-
age income deductions of this group, and other Food Stamp eligibilitY \factors.
However, the Agriculture Department notes that it is probable that fewer than
half of any recipients hired under this bill would become totally ineligible for ,/.,Food Stamp aid. The AgricUlture Department further notes that since the aver-
age Food Stamp entitlement per eligible household is $70 monthly, or 1840 n- /nually, whatever the level of Food Stamp savings that might accure under.
2425 would necessarily be far less than corresponding savings in AFDC costs. /

To compile the data shown on the accompanying charts, the Department con-
ducted a telephone survey of all States and the District of Columbia during the
week of October 13-17, 1975 to obtain the States* own estimates of the anticipated
additional staff and costs of bringing all day care providers into full compliance /-,--

with the 1968 Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements --(FIHCR) as
fled under Title XX. In those instances where States could not provide a i-
mate within the timx available, the DepartMent projected anticip ,cos
increases using a nualber of factors, including. census estimateteof s ren in
day care; known day care utilization factors, and thedifferen w"n The ,
FIDCR staff/child ratios and State day care licensing-stan'dar,

The follbw big tables represent the results of the serve, combinedwith, the
Department's projection of increased Title XX costs for those Stares unable to
provide their ow ti estimates. The latter states are desi ted by an asterisk. Note
that all estimates provided by the Strips are unverifi

Table"' contains the following information :
1. The number-of States reporting either bstantfalfomplimice With the

FIDCR Standards (8 States designated "S' and the amber reporting that
only minor hnpfovements (e.g., the ad( ion of fewer than 2 staff pe_rsoPs
per 100 children .clay tare) could needed to comely fully (5-SUles

( , designat '`M "). ,(Columns 1 and 6) .
2. Th estimate(1 increase in cots that would be incurred were all States

to come into f.til compliance wit the RIDCR standards. (Columns 2 through
5).t.,

Noteat Table I provides est- mates relating to anticipated incrrases in Title/th
XX-subsidized di* care only.., either the States nor the Department can, at this-
time, anticipate probable added costs to non-Title XX-eligible families who pur-
chase (lay care services rim centers whicti have to meet the FIDCR require-
ments if they wish to enroll Title,XX-eligible children. .

Table II ,represents the States* estimates (and Department projections for
States unable to previdesstiniates within the time- available) of the following:

1. The estimated number of additional day care workers that would be
,, needed to bring all Title XX (lay care center services intknifull compliance

with the FIDCR standards. (Alai* States were unable within the available
time to provide estintates of the need fOr additional family (lay care workers.)

2. The estimated monthly reduction in AFDC benefits (Federal and State)
which might result if all of these jobs were filled with welfare recipients,
plus an estimate of monthly AFDC savings if,one-half of these jobs went to (
recipients. These estimates represent net monthly anticipated AFDC sav-
ings after allowance for the cost impact of AFDC income disregards, work re-

. lated expenses. and the cost of child care for children of recipients so em-
ployed. ,..

.-. ' Neither the Department nor Hie States have been abl , in the time available,
to develop an estimate of increased'AFDC costs tlmt 'gilt be expected if child
care centers were to serve fewer children in int e to bring /child ratios into

',compliance with the FIDCR standards.' /-
Table III, discussed in summary above, rep sents the Department's estimates

. of the net Federal-State cost of filling the/15,500 day care, jobs estimated by the
States land projected by the Hepartmetin the case of States unable to provide
estimates IP the time available) as ne ded to bring day sure centers and group
eare homes into full. compliance with the FIDCR standards.

As noted in the summary discussion above, this chart presents cost estimates
based on two alternative premises. in the first, it is assumed that all 15,500 Jobs
are filled withiwelfare recipients and tlmt all. employers take full advantage of.
the aistingt tak credit or the new di ct Federal.mtyment mechanism provided
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for in S. 2.125 , and in the second, it Is asined' that half the jobs are filled with
recipients under the same conditions.

Note that the estimates on this chart relate solely to the costs that might be
associated with those 15,500 jobs. However, it must be restated that the Depart-
ment believes the States would actually expend $50Q million or more in new Fed-
eral funds were S. 2425 to become law.

TABLE 1.STATE ESTIMATES OF INCREASED COSTS AND STAFF UNDER TITLE XX

TO MEET FIDCR STAFF RATIOS FULLY

Total additional
public cost

Centers and Additional staff
group homes Family day per 100 children

costs care costs s for centers or
groups

Total $102,147, 220 $95,509, 360 $6, 637, 660

1. Alabama 600, 000 600, 000 (4) 1.74,
2. Alaska 1, 550.000 1, 200, 000 , 000 68.5
1. Arizona ( 3.304.032 '3,034, 032 270, OM 14.3
4. Arkansas' 0 0 0 0

5. California 19, 344, 000 4 19, 344, 000 7 0 4 6:2

6. Colorado 672, 456 441, 456 231, 000 4.6
7. Connecticut 1,776, 000 4 076. 000 (3) 4 7 4

8. Delaware ' 250,000 250,002 0) 7.95
9. District of Columbia 690, 000 4 330, 000 360, 000 4 4.7

ID. Florida 4, 596, 000 4 4, 596, 000 0 4 6.7

11. Deorgia. 3, 642, 000 3, 642, 000 (') 4.97
12. Hawaii. .... . ,. ...... 250, 000 250, 000 0 5.02
13. Idaho.. 10, 000 10, 000 (r) 7.7
14. Illinois 1, 800, 000 1, 800;000 0 3.11
15. Indiana , ,. 1, 692, 000 1,692, 000 (5) ' 22.0

16. Iowa. 1, 389, 440 1,389, 440 (') 6.1

17. Kansas 1, 060, 000 4 1, 060, 000 (1) 4 5.69

18. Kentucky 3 92, 612 92, 612 (2 1. 38

19. Louisiana 2, 34D, 000 ' 2,340, 000 8.94
20. Maine*

v
0 h 0 0 0

21. Maryland 1,020, 000 680, 000 340.000 2.5
22. Massachusetts ' 1, 200, 000 200, 000 .1, 000, 000 . 43

23. Michigan 2, 250, 000 2, 250, 000 7.1
' 24. Minnesota 3, 618, 000 3,618, )300 g 4.93

25. Mississippi 3 0 0 0 0

26. Missouri 870, 000 4 870, 000 4 5.1

27. Montana 170, 576 ITO, 576 3 4.4
28. Nebraska ' 303, 045 164, 000 119, 045 1.77

29. Nevada 6, 000 4 6, 000
'

4 3. 3

30. New Hampshire, 393,930 268,930 125, 0?2 5.2

31. New Jerseys 0 0 0 0

32. Now Mexico 576, 000 '384, 000 192, 000 1.02
33. New Yorks..., . 0 0 0 0

34. North Carolina 2, 910, 528 . 2,680, 528 ' 300,000 6. 4
35. North Dakota 222,006 4 222, 000 (') 4 4. 0

36. Ohio 3 3 0 0. 0 0

37. Oklahoma 6, 286, 776 5,312, 556 974, 220 7.5
38. Oregon 60, 000 0 60, 000 0

39. Pennsylvania 2, 648, 000 2, 368, 000 280,000 2.4
40. Rhode Islands 125, 000 0 125, 000 0

41. South Carolina 1,169, 823 1,148, 223 21,600 3.9
42. South Dakota. 500, 000 500, 000 (s) 13.3
43. Tennessee 2, 082, 000 :2,082, 000 45.1
44. Texas 9,400,000 t 200, 000 1, 200, 02 15.0

45. Utah , 2, 950, 000 2300, 000 250,000 3.6

46. Verm
47. Virginia

ont 714, 000 i
1, 626, 000

624, ii i
1,626,

90, 000 9.4
4 4.1

43. Was ington 44,250,000 4,000,000 250, 0 15.6
49. Wes Virginia 425, 000 425, 000 (I) 14.2

50. Wise sin 10, 000, 000 10,000, 000 (s) 10.0

51. Wyom g 250, 000 150, 000 100, 000 1.1

I Minor rovements needed for compliance.
States u Isle to provide estimates.

3 Substanti I compliance with staff ratios.
4 Simulate
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TABLE 2.- ESTIMATED MONTHLY AFDC SAVINGS FROM EMPLOYMENT AS CAREG1VER$

_

Reduction in Cost of day
grant per care to those
employed Ito longer on

person AFDC

(1) (2) (3)=(1)-(2)

Rechfcon in
grant net of

day care
Number of

jobs

(4)

Monthly
savings at

100 petcent
-employment!

(5),=(3)x(4)

Total a--
1. Alabama
2. Alaska
3. Arizona
4. Arkansas
5. California

6. Colorado_ -.
7. Connecticut..
S. Delaware .
9. District of Columbia
10. Florida..

1 1 . Georgia . ..... , - - --- --
-12. Hawaii

13. Idaho' .
14 Illinois' ,.--

15. Indiana . , , . .......
,

16. Iowa .... ........
17 Kansas

r It Kentucky
19. Louisiana- - --- .. .. .. .........
20. Maine

21. MarNnd,...... . ...
22. Massachusetts....5...
23. Michigan
24. Minnesota .... . . ... ..........
25. Mississippi

26 Missouri
27. Montana
28. Nebra'ska.
29. Nevada
30. New Hampshire... ..... .....

31. New Jersey...... . .....
32. New Mexico
33. New York
34. North Catolina
35. North Dakota ,

36. Ohio.... .... .
37. Oklahoma .
38. Oregon
39. Pennsylvania. ..... . ---

40 Rhode Island.. . .4. ........
41, South Carolina,
42 South Dakota
43 Tennessee
44 Texas . .

45. Utah !

46. Vermont...._ - . .
47. Virginia " - -, -_
48. W2 sh i ngto n .
49. West VirginVirginia
50. Wisconsin . .... ....

. ,

51. Wyoming _ . . ....
52. American Samoa.
53. Guam.
54. Puerto Rico
55 Trust Territory

56, Virgin Islands

..... _.

-------
I' '

... . .-
.

.

...

--

.

\

-..

101
130
1720
130

157
130
130
130
147

123
130
130
147

136.
,

127
148
136
137

0

104
130
199
123 _ ...._

0

'In
130
139
130- -"-1-

"124

o

101
0

..... .
0

0

-

-15
130
172

0
130

157
130'
130
130
147

123
130
130
141
136

127
148
136

- 36
0

104
130
199
123

0

123
130
139
130
130

0
130

0
118
118

0
228
0

III
0

18
146

10

124
130

130
226
130
168
115

130

122
SOO

' 684
0

3,224

100
296
145

55
766

607
52

100
305
376

167
177

30
500

0

80
42

450
400

0

145'
6

31
1

59

0
40

0
436
37

0
569

0
, 74

0

175
150
347"

1.514 ...
350

113
271
550
85

1; 740

27

$2, 103, 483
-1,830
104,000
117, 648

.0
419,120

15,700
38,480
18, 850

1127,, 610520

74, 661
6,160

44,535
51,136

21,209
26,196

18004,1.
0

8,320
5,46(

89,554
49, 200

0
/-
17,835

780
.4,309

130
7,610

o
5, 200

0
41,118
6,956

0
139,732

0
8,214

0

3,150
21,900

1873, 473760

45, 500

14,690
6

200,100

3,510

130

0
130

0
179
188

o
228
' 0

III
o

101
kes*14$ . 2..

116
124
130

130 -
226
130
168
115

130

0

0
61

0

0

0

83

106

. ..

Monthly savings at 50 percent emploiyintnt, $1,051,742.

ti
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TABLE 3. ESTIMATED ELEMENTS,OF COSTRELATED 40, MEETING FIDCR STAFF RATIOS

UNDER S. 2425

Federal cost Federal
for 1st cost for

Estimated Estimated 55,080 wages in
cost to number of wages per exess of Federal Net

comply with employees employee 15,000(80 AFDC Federal Net State

FIDCR ratios needed (100 percent) percent) savings cost sayings/cost
t

If AFDC recipients ,
fill 100 percent-of
additional jobs_.:,.

a - If AFDC recipients
4 3102, 147,220 I 15,500

fdl 50 percent of -
additionil robs.....

$77, 500, KO $19, 717, 776 $13,882,987 $83, 334, 789 56, 429, 364

38,750,000 50, 717,776 6,941, 497 82,526,279 6,900,037

1 Average wage $6,590.

Ouestion. Do you have any estimate as to how many children under age 6 are
affected by the staff(ng requirements in Title XX? How many under age 3? Could
you provide this information on a State-by-State basis for the record?

Answer. Thirty-one States were able at this time, to provide estimates of the
percentages otelithlren within these age groups who are now receiving day care
services subsidized by Title XX funds. Their -reports are presented on the follow -
log table.

In summary: these...Slates reportedlige d ist FIN; t ions Itslollo s 0

Age

.
Percentage.

r of children

rnder 3 9. 7
3 1S. R

4 t(i 5 47.1
6 and over 24. 4

Total 100. 0

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF CHILDREN IN CENTERS AND GROUP DAY CARE AS REPORTED BY THE STATES

Under 3 3 4 to 5 6 to 9 10 to 14

,Total 1 17, 202 533,400 3 83,806 , 123, 019 s 20,359

1. Alabama .... . _. ..... 1, 627 2,216 3, 061 80 12

2 Alaska... . .....
3. Arizona, 997 806 1,597 1.110 256

4 Arkansas. ..... '. . .... - - 500 100 300 100 140.
5. Califortli3 ....... . ... - -

6 Colorado 207 400 1, 004 474_ 79

7 Cdnnecticut.. .. _ 35 1,000 3,000 0 0

8 Delaware . .. 504 540 . 522 180 t 54

9 Olstricof Columbia ..... . . 600 130

10. Florida , , . .. .. 3,485 3, it/2 3.422 1, 1 oi 1, 107

11. Georgia , 520 4, 617 6,099 2,169 227

.12. Hawaii._ ..... . ...... ;,... _' . . .. .... . , 65 300 , 382 223 25

13. Idaho.. :.1v.'

14 Illinois.. .. ... ...., ..... .... . NO 4,000 4,364 492 155
,.

15 Indiana.... .

16. Iowa., ... 500 1,400 1,000 200 . 39

17. Kansas,. 1 .... ...... ... .. . .... . ... .....
. 18 Kentucky.

19. Louisiana._ ..... . ... ...... ..... ... .. .. . . ,.. . . ... . . .....
20. Maine....... .,... . .......... . 5 240 573 61 32

21. Maryland. 0 1,260 1,833 75 25

22. Missachusetts...
. --,,,

23. Michigan .. . .. ... ... , ..... . . .........
24. Minnesota....

V/
-., 225 458 1,183 245 . 253

-
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AGE DISAIBUT;ON OF CHILDREN IN CENTERS AND GROUP DAY CARE .S.S REPORTED BY THE STATESCon.

l,
- 26 Missouri.,

4 . 27. Montana...,
-'' 28., Nebraska

29. Nevada.
30.,eitattaipshire,

, -3I. New lersey.....
32. New Mexice..__....

.e` 33. NevcYork . .,t. 34 North Carolina__ .. __

('' 35. North Dakota

.36. Ohio_
37. Oklahoma..
X Oregon ._,...
39. Pennsylvania..
40. Rhode Island.,

41. South Carolina
42 South Dakota.

`43. Tennessee
44 Texas
45. Utah ,

- 4 1. Vermont ........ ..
'Virginia.

48. Washington. «
49 West Virginia
50. Wisconsin....

51. Wyoming
52. American Samoa
53 Guam
54. Puerto Rico
55. Trust Territory

Under 3 3 4 to 5 6th 9 10 to 14

17
1,082

40
461

28
757

40
829

11 t,
432

11 4 8 5 2
s

r
60 280 675 116 .10

_ ..... ....... . . 612. ...... ... 9,364 8,400- 3,892
. 391 1,114 1,958 196 196

. 95 3,662 .2,612 303 184

.. '

270
2,497

' 1,120
1,259

4,212
2,166

2 ,220
1,423

150
236

1,000 2.816 .. 11,764

200 339 1,736 1,863 397
,

i

-- t 0
.."

232
4

476 406 ' 169

335 195 460 640 170
89 149 329 17 11

1,000 4,000 25.000 . 0 0 ,

..... 73 119 103 . 35 5

.........

58 I/a/Int:130s

I 9.7 percent.
3 18.8 percent. t
a 47.1 percent.
4129 percent ,,.3115 percent. --:--,

Question. Let are read to you from one specific provision inthe-1968 Eederal
In eragency Day Care Requirementg. TM.- pitniision reads. "By no later than
July 1. UM. the melt ds for recrutiment and selection must prorick for the
effective use of Rufessional positions and for prioritp in employment to wel-
fare ri cipf and other low-income people_filling those positions." (Regulations

ton 71.19(a) (2) 7. Would you comment on s bother this requirement is being
met nowand what HEW is doing or phoning to rib to help day care providers
meet his requirement?

A w
. v

ser. The passage quoted in the question dears specifically u WI personnel
pub ies_and prtutices_uf the operating agency and not u ith the policies and prac-
tices of every Mai% tibial daymtre facility. The definitions in the Federal Inter-
agency Day Care Requirements (45 CFR 71.1) distinguish an operating agency
front a day care facility, and indicate that administering and operating agencies
may be the mine, such as a public welfare agency %%Web operates a day care

;program.
Priority on hiring of u Ware recipients liawalso bentlencouraged by regulations

publiShed in 1009 under Section 402(a) (5) of,the gouin 1 Security Act governing
social services under Title IV-A. These regulations require of the State agency
"the training and effective use of subprofessional sfaff in the programs of services

,;!to families and children. int hiding part-t hire or fail-tline embloy meld of recipients
and tither persons of bus income." (45 CFR 220.0).17uides on Fcdrral Regulations i
Gottrning Service Programs for Families and Children: Title II-, Parts A and B,
Soi ial See urity Art elaborated on this regulation to pros ide. "States are expected
to reexamine present staffing for services to determine those services and related
functions that can be effectively carried out by staff rho have personal corn-
!agencies tint may lack educational qualification (e.g., serving as day core par-
ents, emergency parents, homemakers .. .). Normally, emphasis can be given to
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employment of recipients send the pimur within also merit system by restructuring
jobs, eliminating any unnecessary requirements of -education or experience, direct-
ing special recruiting efforts to target areas and groups .. ." Since the statutory
a.uthority, for this requirement in-Section_402 (41 (5) o as repealedjiyiKL- 93-1)47
and was not inauded in the Title XX legislation, no comparable2:emprementlia
been specified ID the Title XX regulations.

However, requirements on personnel and staffing of individual- day-care pro-
viders or facilities are set forth in the Federal Interagency Day Care Require-
ments,45 CFR 71.19(a) (4), which deal with day care through purchase of service
arrangements either directly from a facility or through an intermediary organi-

_---rgitMn. These requirements state "in order for substantial Federal funds to be
Used, such organizations must include proy,isions for parent participation and
ooporfunities for employment of low-income persons." SRS has interpreted "sub-

.stantial Federal fund to apply to organitillions where 40 or 'more nildren,
receive day care under a Federal program, or where such children comprise 25
percent of the enrollment or 25 percent of the budget of the organization four day
care. , .5

A survey of all States and the District of Columbia was conducted by the
Department during the wee): of October 13-17. 1975 to.develiip data to respond
to the question. of how well States are meeting these re-quirements.

The attached table contains. the estimates as reported 13Y_L1431jurislsiCtion
able to respond to this survey in the time available. /-

In summary, 27 States reported that a combined total of approximately' 9,600
welfare recipients are currently employed in day care centers or in family day
care homes. And four more jurisdictions - (Kansas Pennsylvania, West Vi
and tho District of Colurabeifieised their estimates of the num ecipi,
ents so employed as tiereentages-of4ota care,omployees rather than as aliso-
lute numbers. Their estimates rangeirt= pel.cent to ten ireent.

To encourage the StatestOricrease their efforts to recruit and train _day care
providers from among the welfare population, the Department And the State of
West Virginia have entered, into a three-year agreement milder which the State
%%ill operate a research.project designed to demonstrate that welfare recipients -
can be easily trained to serve as day care providers. U er sin projeet, the State
will at once develop and implement experimental curricula or
and train paraprofessionals to prepare welfare recipients to enter day care
careers. The results of this Prirteet----due in 1977-will be made available by the
Department to all other States.

ESTIMATED NUMBER AFDC MOTHERS EMPLOYED

Number Percent Number Percent

Total

barna...

3. Arizona.
4 Arkansas
5 California..
6. Colorado.
7. Connecticut..
8 Dt131M11.

9, 574-9, 646 28. Nebraska ..... ... 7.-
29 Nevada
30. New Hampshire
31. New le rsey
32. New Mexico...
33. New Yotk
34., North GarolinC.-
35 North Dakota..:
36. Ohio
37. Oklahoma

%

35
1,000

SOO

2, 000
200

'

....

42
30
91

80-90
.
.....

1.000
125-135

..

+9. District of Columbia.. 38. Oregon

10. Florida ....... 39. Pennsylvania...-.... .... .... ......... +4

11. Georjri 46. Rhode Island 150

12. Havrifi.. 35 41. South Carolina 50

13. Idaho.. 42. South Dakota. 40-92

14. Illinois ..... 500 43. Tennessee... ..... ..... 325 ..... --
15. Indiana. . ..... 44. Texas

16. Iowa 23 45: Utah. 20

17. Kansas +10 46 Vermont........... 3130

18. Kentucky 47. Virginia
19. Louisiana 48 Washington
20 Maine. 20 49. West Virginia +5

21. Maryland..... 600 50. Wisconsin 600

22. Massachusetts... 51. Wyoming 31 c

23. Michigan 2,000 52. American Samoa

24. Minnesota 53. Guam ... .

25. Mississippi 54. Puerto Rico.... ..... .. (f) (')
26. Missouri 55. Trust Territory
27. Montana 56. Virgin Islands

''Base unknown.
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The CHAIRMAN. Lot me make it clear that these standards we are
talking about here are not Finance Committee standards. We peoplein the Congress are not permitted the luxury that is sometimes per-mitted in the executive branch, where you can just. sitaround with
something and think about it for months and for years.seriator
offers an amendment out there; you have to vote on it. TheYsc#11 the
roll, and either you vote or you do not vote, and if you do not vote,
somebody might insist that they arrest you aid bring you in there
and require you to vote, td take a position one way or another.

Now, that i the'law. And we have to decide, do we repeal it, do we
amend it, or db we fund it.

Now, you want to go in for saying, "Give us-18 months to think
about it." I personally do not think the Congress is going to go for
that. I think they are going to kay they are going to vote for one of the
other alternatives: either repeal it, amend it or fund it. Thfit is what
I thihk is moi.e, likely_ to be t he case.

Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Senator MONDALE. MI41 make just one statement?
The ClumamAx. Yes.
Senator MoNDALE. I think I was a little harsh on my last questions,

and ',apologize, because I know that you, Mr. Kurzman, and.the rest
of You, have worked in good faith with this committee-and with me
and my staff over the years. trying 'to resolve this issue, which is an
exceedingly complex, emotionally charged, and, necessarily, a very
judgmental kind of matter. There is no way of settling for sure; in a
mechanical way, what those staff issues should be. But there is a general
consensus among everybody in the field that there is n serious risk
here and that we must be careful. And the special problem is that we
are dealing with infant children who do not vote, cannot defend them-selves, and that I think we are ahl arise the easiest thing to do is
just compromise them out and let the next generation worry about it,

I think that would be the best pOlitical way of handling it, but it
would not be the humane way. Together with that realization,, let us
see if we cannot find something to live with, and think about the kids,

I have trouble with the good faith answer that you are'suggesting;
that is, keep the standards but relax the enforcement under some good
faith standard, because I do not really belicive the problem has been -%

good faith. I do not charge any of the States iwith lack of good faith.
T think they are all trying.. They are as worried about their kids as
anybody else. _-

The problem has been the grabby old issue of monev, angLISellever
that this datef October 1, by conveting tlse regulations

to req in, mei t has weobably caused wore WW1 '
in the last'? weeks about what these issues really- involve than has oe-
VIIITPd in the last (1 years with regulations. because in the past it has
just been nice theory. and everybody has been talking about it and
nothing has happened. Now we have to ask ourselves the tough ques-
tion about how are we reallvgoing- to answer these questions,

I would hove that in the time granted under this extension that we
passed out of the conference committee yesterday that your staff could
come up with sonic of the hard data that would help us resolve it. if
we could get the best current hard estimates of what the coLdition is
in each of the States. that would be very helpful. if we could have a
bail] estimate on how much t hi. really costs.
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Now, the price tag of the Long tunendine t 0 million, but I do.
think it costs anything like that, because there N a lot of

offsets. People will be working who,u ould others ise have remit
' on-welfare. We pay a tremendous bill for welfare.

What would be the net cost to the Treasury ?
I wouldiike to see a hard estimate by your, Department as to what

this bill really costs. is, obi, iously, I suspect; somethimwsubstantially
less than $500 million':

Finally, I would like to have some technical answers from the De- .
partment on how much title XX money is really left. You indicated
something like, over $300 million. and 24 States were still under their
ceiling. But I have a teclmicalsnote on title XX expected social seiWices
expenditures. fiscal year 1976, which says, based oncregiOnal staff esti-
mates, the total will be $2.4 billion used up. so that would only leave
$100 million for our purposes, and not the $300 and some million you
are talking about. So I would think it would be helpfnl if we. knew
right .ow where the States are, because I do not think there ,is that
much ikiibility after all, so thatin other words, I guess what T am
pleading for is, let us try to get down to work and see if we cannot

° resolve this issue andssettle it in the next 2 months.
The only way we are going to do it is to have your technical assist-,

ante and the good faith effort of your office, which I expect to be forth-
coming ,

Mr. KURMAN. We will do our best, Senator.
The CitAnotAx. Thank you very much.
Thank you, gentlemen.
Next we will call a Rue' of witnesses of State administrators of

social services. They will Mr. Herschel Saucier, director of the Divi-
sion of community Services of the Georgia Department of Human

-Resources; Mr. Frank Nugent, administrator, Division of Family
Services of the Wisconsin Department of Health and Social Services;
Mr. Ewing B. Gourley, director. Division of Family Services of the
Missouri Department of Social Services; Mr. Raymond Vowell, com-

inissioner. Texas Department of Public Welfare; Mr. Robert Caise,
Jr.. director of the Office of Policy Planning and Evaluation of the
Louisiana Health and Human Resources Administration.

It, is nice to have you, gentlemen.
I suggest that you proceed in the fashion that you had planned.
You each have 5 minutes to present your case in chief, and after

that, we will ask such questions as occur to us.

STATEMENT OF PIERSCHEi SAUCIER DIRECTOR , DIVISION OF SO.
_ CIAL SERVICES, GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OE HUMAN RESOURCES

Mr. SAurir.n. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We appreciate the oppor-
tunity to appear as a panel before you. Georgia appreciates the oppor-
tunity to discuss how the modified child/staff ratios under title XX
will impact day care to children and to coniment on proposals to give
r lellflirniflOss of Federal fi tia4u;k14iffrticipatiori.

Georgia has been conscientious about meeting child/staff ratios
required undeiTritto-I-Ac-A, before title XX. With the approval of the.__
regional office of HEW, Georgia has been using and complying With
the 1572 draft guidelines released but never adopted as revised Federal
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interagency requirements. We are probably as close as any State to
Meeting the requirements under title XX, but yet are so far away.We are now operating on a child/staff ratio of 9 to 1 for children"
from 3to 6 years of age. We must increase staff for 3- to 4-year-olds
from 9 to 1 to..5' to 4-which is aboUt 44-percent increase for that age

. We must increase staff for ages 4 to 6 from 9 to 1 to 7 to 1 orabout a -percent increase. 'Georgia must employ some 600 adaieionat
staff tome: t the title XX requirements.

fiscal year we will provide day care to about 15,000 children
.worru ;" orgia. under title XX. With no more4F6deral'Inds avaula . a$, contrary .1-rs festinfony, Georgia will spendher ;11$57. Ilion under title X, we estimate that we must termi-nate care .: proximately 4,500 children in order to meet the newchild/staff ratio

-further compile our financial crisis. we are losing all Appa-
lacitian ommissi funds for day care in 35 of our counties.
We must replace A' s from local.'State, and Federal title XX
money and other sources.

Georgia prefers the provisions o Senate bill 2425, with the excep-
tion of the 3f month time period to comply with the Child/staff ratios.
It will take Weeks to perfect legislation and to get out regulations. It
will take Months to recruit staff and train them. We could make signif-
icant progress toward eompliance in,60 to 90 days, but we would need
about 6 months to cernply with all of tlitu-Stig day-care.centes that are.
operating.

We are in great need of more Federal-funds for day care. We now
have-new centers ready to open- when funds are available% With
increased appropriations, many communities will be working very
rapidly toward providing more day-care services to children owork-
ing mothers that are not actually being cared for.

NOw, Georgia strongly supports this cominittees:s oposal to'add
$500 million to title XX for day cate. Adding fundslo title XX for.
day'eare is preferred to creating now delivery systems and funds f1:1
day .eare under new congressional acts.

If these additional funds are made available to add necessary staff
to meet the new child 'staff ratios. we will need !Ouch more than 90
days. as I said earlier to comply. Georgia purchases all day care serv-
ices from 263, nonprofit centers outside the Department of Human Re-
souces. We will need at least 6 months to modify service delivery
plans, recunit and train additional center staff ;`and renegotiate
contracts. .

WP also strngly favor the 80-20 1)ercent Federal-Stale _matching---- -
'formula as proposed. The State of-Georgia can provide no more than
12.5 percent of day care costs and local communities must provide the
other 12.5 percent. Local-eitinns have)nsed every known means of fund
raisMg, ranging from'cake bakes to rummage sales, to use of local tax
funds.

A change from 75 to 80 percent Federal share. would provide signif-
iant relief to-these Comniunities and would make scarce State funds
extent to serve more children.

A simply delay in complying with Federal interagency StaadaOs
as provided in H.R. 9803, or a grace period in which agree on different
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or more liberal childfstaff ratios not likely to productive. It is, - -

unlikely' that, agreement could be reached on this issue in a 6-month
lieriatbof time.,Now, I believe it is set at 4 months. Adding funds to
support established child care ratios is the most immediate and, in our
judgment, appropriat olution to the prOhlem.-

Georgia also favors th or grant incentive for the emp'oyment of
AFDC mothers iliday care eknters4.FD,C Mothers are not competitive
in the labor market, especially with our present unemploymerit rate
This 20 percent incentive Ivould enable Georgia to fneet the additional
staff needs through employment of AFDC others4t will Meet a
manpower and a program need, and at the e ereduce AFDC
payments. Georgia's experience in our Appalachian chic l development
project demonstrated that AFDC mothers make excellent child, care
staff. Mothers of AFDC Children were first involved as participants
in the child development centers; some were then hired as V TA
volunteers, and then later, a number were then hired as child day rare

.-Nsta ft, and they have done a good job.
, That does ndt finish. My time is up, and I will waive to other mein-
hers of the panel, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. You only have one more paragraph. Why do ynn
not go ahead and finisliit.

Me: SALTIER. All right. Thank you, sir.
We have considerable concern. about the impact of the child; staff

ratios on private centers who are saving less than 30 percent title XX
funded children. If they must meet the staff requirements for a few
title XX children being served, the costs to the majority of private
customers will be greatly increased, possible to the level that they can:
not afford. A possible solution to this is to allow centers serving any
title 'XX children to receive a tax credit when they employ AFDC
mothers, or merely rev ert to use of State standards, licensing standards
for these centers.

Thank you.
The,CIIAIRMAN. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT FRANK NEWOENT, ADMINISTRATOR, DIVISION OF
FAMILY SERVICES, WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
SOCIAL SERVICES

Mr. NI:WHEN'''. Thank you. r. Chairman.
My name is Frank 'evrgent. I represent the State of Wisconsin

today: I also thank you for the opportunity to appear and I appear in
support of the Long-Mondale bill to allocate $500 million at 130. per-
cent matching to the States for improving day care standards and
meeting- those nor required.

Wisconsin is One of the States that is spending its total allotment
of the $2,5 billion, so each time an added requirement is placed upon
me, T must either face paying this additional cost with 100 percent
,State tax dollars, or else reduce day care or other social services in*"
some fashion.

I think the biggest contribution call make this Morning to yogi is
to report on a brief study that we did with the largest day care center in
Mil waqkee last Friday and Monday, in order to get some fix on whether
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the $500'million is a roUghly adequate sum of moneY or not. This cen-
ter is the largest in the State. It has a history, of einploying AFDC
mothers. It is located in, and is satellited in such a fashion that itserves the population areas where there are cenceniations of AFDCmothers.

They estimated that move from their current licensing standards
that we have as State standards on them to the federally required
standards would cost $1.721 per year. per child.

If you then take the statewide view of the 5.000 to 6,000 children
who would be covered by the title XX expenditures, this gives you

ia ball park figure of $10 million or so, and that, incidentally, is almost
exactly the amount of money that would Come to ,the State of "Wis-

..;,- -consiiumder tlw, $500 million allotment plan.
So I would suggest to you that, at leasOtried on this-one;erience,

and I have not done a statewide survey of every center, that-tlie4pagueS
that are proposedin the bill are reasonable and could meet the addho
tionfd requirementS we.have on us.

I would add only one thing, and that isto endorse also the need for
Oldifional lead time to install the staff to carry out these standards.
One of the things that the day care center in Milwaukee made very
clear to us is that there must be preemploymen't traiing and adequate
supervision if in fact you are going 'to hire AFDC mothers. So I
thinkithere mustbe time allowed. for that. Three months is insufficient.
The minimum length of time that I would see as lead time would be 6
months.

Thank you. sir.
The CitAIRMAN. Thank yOn, sir.

STATEMENT OF EWING B. GOURLEY, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PAM-,
ILY SERVICES,, ISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL, SERVICES

Mr. GOrRLEY. J Chairman. my name is Ewing Gourley. I am
director of the Di, sion of Family Services in Missouri, and I appre-
ciate the opportunity to appehr hifore your committee today.

I am not going to state what already appears to be the obvious. The
Nation is 'in dire troAle in implementing tliese 1968 standards.

I am here specifically to offer strong support for the Long-Mondale
proposal. S. 2125. umul hale four points of concern witth that proposal.
that I would like to share with you and the (:onnuittee.

In Missouri. me feel that the periadhetween enactment and the
proposal. which would now be December 31, 1975. permitting actual
implementation of the bill. is insufficient, We feel: that since we are
already in the 'month of October. by the time the bin. has passed Con-
gress. been signed byrthe President, appropriations have been ntitcle,
and regulations and instructjons drawn by HEW..ADC mothers.
lected ADC mothers that were selected having the advantage
going through a training coursethat we would he well into 1976. An

we would suggest that a more reasonable date for compliance to these
standards be July 1 of 1976.

We strongly enslorse the addition of the $:00 million apprOpriation
above the existing ceiling on title XX Social.Sierviee funds. Our basis
here is that me feel if higher Federal standards are standards which
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the Federal Government Wishes to enforce, a should have considerably
greater funding than is now available to put there into effect.

We also support the matching formtila of the 80 percent Federal,
20 percent State.. .

We feel that the tax credit provision 'appears to be a very positive
measure, but a complex one; We know that this complex solution is
related ,to a problem. It is not a simple one either; it is a rather com-
plex problem. We are concerned that this may become difficult to ad-
minister, and this wiil depend in great part on how the regulations
for administering thiS''are drawii, and we want to see extreme caution
exercised there to simplify this. - .

All in all, I would conclude my statement by Saying that one thing
that seems to be missing that NN e would like consideration of is That of
training costs that would bVincurred in training AFDC" mothers to
take on the new roles as employees in day care centers at4 homes.

Thank you, Senator. . .
c.,.-

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND W. VOWELL, COMMISSIONER; STATE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARB: THE STATE OF TEXAS

Mr. VONVELL Mr. Chairman, my name is Raymond Vewell, I am"
eliemissioner of public. welfare in Texas, and I want to thank you
and the members of the owinittee for this opportunity to appear here
in support of Senate bill T425 in principal, and thank you for title XX
and title XIV, and we are collecting more child support than ever
before in ,my State.

Many problems have arisen in implementing child care staffing
standards Contained in title XX, and include the lack of lend time`;*'
total fulfillment, and inadequate, binding at present levels of services.

It is recpmmended tliq in the ev, aluat ion of child day care standards,
the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
sets the criteria in cooperation with the States, Allowing for diverse
needs, such as cultural and economic variances, and particular ethnic
groups.

And I would like to make, this statement; that one of the Assistant
Secretaries apearing before said he loped the States would be working
with IIEW in this ai4a, and T hope that HEW will give the States
the opportunity to work with them.

Hiring additional welfare recipients from the ranks of the unem-
ployed is commendable. It is urged that, the premise be uppermost, how-..
ever, that quality child care require quality staff, training, and screen-
ing of workers which will work part time. I Want to emphasize the
word training,'because I do not think a level of education necessarily
should be the requirement of a quality worker.

When,ye deal with the ratio of the worker to children, we are play-
ing with numbers. We do not consider the full life of the child. The
hours away from a quality day care center may undo all of the good
that we have accomplished there, and there have been some teal
good questions raised here today by the members of the committee.

In Texas, the Population Research Center of Baylor College 'of
Medicine and the State Department of Public Welfare will produce a
series 0D/2' hour N ideo tapes designed to reach junior high school

Ai
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level youth on the general subject of parentage. No one is do. g any
education for parenting, and this is one of the real weaknee of our ,

system of rearing children today.
-Impetus for this program came from the 1974 birth statistics in

Houston. These showed 4,949 births recorded to girls 13 to 19 year
old. Twenty-three mothers were 13 years old. And while 137 14-year-
old motheri; had their second child, two girls within the age group had
their fourth "ehiltl. Children ha% big babies leave lunch to be added
the quality of day care.

The kind of 'training in child care needed by these young mothers
is similar in many ways to that necessary for child flay care staff
workers.

Until the Secretary evaluates the report, it is recommended that\
States be allowed to request waivers in child/staff-ratios. Immediate
funding is required for States to raise the required standards imposed
by titCXX. It is suggest ed that categorical funding be restricted, and
that States be permitted to set their own priorities within the intent
of title XX, for social services of all kind.

A double standard is threatened by the present adult staffing ratios.
:Ile Texas licensing standards are less.stringent than those proposed:
Parents Who ju a'-fee for child care'uould not be able to afford higher
costs resulting from the new staff/child ratio.

The $2.5 billion ceiling on social Se fmnding limits the scope
of the States' effort to delis er sera ices. Texas requests for fiscal funding
for fiscal 1970, that is from communities, agencies, and others, is $40
million over our ceiling, provided under the $2.5 billion. There has
-been no cost-of-living increase in the ceiling since 1972 and administra-
tive costs have soared. Texas wishes to deliver quality child care serv-
ices to all children. It supports measures which will allow more time
for program development and the funds to implement these programs.

I strongly support the intent of the Long-Mondale
The CRAM:SEAN. Thank you very much, sir.

STATEMENT OF DR. ROBERT M. CASSE, IR., DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
POLICY PLANNING AND EVALUATION, LOUISIANA HEALTH AND
HUMAN RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION

Dr. C.yssn. I am Dr. Robert Casse, current director of the Office of
Policy Planning and Evaluation for Louisiana's Health and Human
Resources Admi tiistrat ion. I want to express my confusion, because my
offiee is the one that did the title XX planning, and I can assure you
that Louisiana's total allotment was utilized in the title XX plan,
and this is contrary t °previous testimony.

The Cu iiiNtAx. Can we say that is just one more situation where
HEW has been in error?

Dr:CASSE. I would presume so.
The CH YUMAN.. In other words, Louisiana is using their hill allot-

ment, then?
Dr. CASSE. Yes, sir. It is planned for. As a matter of fact, the

National Governor's Conference information letter of September 23.
1075, stated that Louisiana would use its total allotment, as indicated
in its proposed plan. as well as its final plan.

The CitAIRMAN. Go of
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Dr. CASSE. Louisiana has been vigorously opposed to the enactment
of the Federal day -care standards since the proposed regulations were
published. It stated its opposition at that time. Once the final Federal
regulations came out, it stated them again. We were unable to docu-
ent the validity of the ratios contained within Public Law 93-647,
and we would definitely like to see the study, that does so. One of our
recommendations would be to delay the implementation until such
time as we can review the ratio study.

One of the things that occurred to me while listening to the testi-
mony is that title kx deals with a different group of people than have
foriner welfare titles. I think this fact needs to be included in review-
ing anytype of, study, particularly since the 1968 ratios were based,
according to the Congressional Record, of September 26. on the Head-
start manual, which deals solely with poverty children.

As you 'know, the,new ratios in title XX permit 37.5 percent of the
funds be expended on welfare eligibility, and 67.5 percent on income
eligibles. Income eligibles can be defined as including up to 115 percent

median income for a family of four adjusted for family size. This
type of eligibility requirement is very different from the ratios identi-
fied for Headstart children.

?[y other comments appear in writing. We are very concerned about
the economic hardship that would be imposed' upon the working of
iddle-income patents, shonld they have children in centers that

Would. be req.nired tq,naeet these standards without any additional
financial mlief. In Giuisiana, this would -mean a.unonthly increase of
approximately $42 per child, or a 5'0-percent increase per Child, and
.these figures are based on a $6 a day figure, not an $8 a day figure.

We would also be concerned about the creation of a dual standard,
should the nonprofit centers, as well as the proprietary centris decide
not to allow title XX children to be served in their centers.

Also, we are concerned about the lack of additional funds. I think,
as the chairman pointed out, the States would have to come up with
additional funds on a 75-25 match. If we did not conic up with addi-
tional funds, we would hav,e to deny service to approximately one-half
of the children who are currently enrolled in day care. Also, additional
money is need for training.

The dilemmas that we pose are answered for the most part in Senate
bill 2425. However, we would suggest sonic minor amendments.

One amendment would be the increase of the $5,000 ceiling to $6,000.
This is based oil the fact that as of 'January 1, 1976, the minimum
wage will be increased to $4,784. Addingindirect costs, which would
roughly be 10 or` 11 percent,. or $478, to the nimum wage figures, the
salary and minimum .wage benefits would r3ximately $5,300.
That does not inchide medical compensation, me I insurance, life
insurance, and other gratuities that might be at de tl welfare
mother, particularly since once she begins to male that F She

is no longer eligible for the additional benefits, such as rnedica4 d
medicare. So we would ask for some consideration for an increasa.
$6,000, so that these additional benefits could be provided and be
reimbursed to the parents.

We would like to see the 30 percenflowered to any financial partici-
pation 'being received by" a day-care center. In other words, if all of
the restrictions have to be imposed the minute a child or children walk
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into the centers, likewise they should immediately receive benefits from
SenatAi 11 2421 By lmeringthispercentage, we would meet the goals
of hiring itddition41 welfare recipients, as well as helping all centers

. with itligible tchildrerf Co meet he Federal interagency day-care
standards. . , . '. -

Like the other gentlemen, we would like to see the necessary moneys
become available 'kir inservice Irii,ining. ,i:10 for the Centers-that do
not make sfifficient profit to pay taxes, we-would like to see a refund-

: able tax prov on to cover proprietary day-care centers. Such centers.
sometimes pa less in taxes than the cost of the staff increase mandated

011

", by title XX. ,.
;In addition to salary, wlich is refundable, there are indirect costs

of employMent, such as payffill takes, worknan:s compensation, and in-
surance. Also; thee centers inaT not have money to match at the time"
they hire people..Some.provision could be made so, that people 'can

ft

be
hired when they arg needed, 'and ,the center would not have to-wait
until the end of. th'e year' when-the tax.credie becomes available. We
are not sure they would have sufficient moneys to offset,the 20 percent,:

This concludes my statement. ,i, .,

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you yery much for your suggettionsl,gentle-
men. As far as this Senator is concerned, theyewill all redeie consid-
eration if the Senate weS fit to adopt the approach that Senator Mon-
,dale and I have suggestedto this. -. ,

Might I point out that in efforts moving toward welfare reform, I
do not think the Senate tas ever looked at the.dkv care,problem with-
out recOmmendingthat we have at. least $,8, Million available th,help

rovide better day care and more day eare.for, children. 1;4"14ViVe are : ,tinglere reallyis a lot leSs than that1'he AFDC program right
now is taking $4.6 billion currentlY:inFederaljunds, and what I ob-
ject to about it is that yve are makink so litle headway toward helping'
remove some of these people, whp are anxious to improve the condition
of their children and themselves, an oPportunity to find their. way into
gainful employment. ., / ._ , i .

-1_4.

Now, the way I understand the teStimony of you gentlemen heraie : (
t

that your view is ;Well, if the FeAeral Government wants you'to com-
ply wIth this kind of standaid.L-and that is what the laW requites,
you wOulti be glad to do it And you think that out of the mothers' who
are on these welfare rolls. you could find pedple,who could helps. Toil .-

4 .
could find/peel-de who could mako good employees. .

The problem is, where are ;You goillg to find-the motley to pay for it?
If We w.tint this ao,ne, it we are going to require it, you think we,o4ht
to fund it ; thatis:batically what 3kour positron is,.if I underitand M
I see all of you noikding with regard to that: -- ° I

Now. When PresIdent Nixon was trying to get me to vote to increase
the .funds---,which would just about double that $446 billiodmy atti- -,
tilde at that tine was, that the cost of it was not what was bothering
me. What was bothering. me was that I would like some. ...1:

we were going to be moving people toward gainful employment, rather
; than jiist making welfare more attractive than work. . k

-`In Louisiatii; I discussed it With some of otir People yesterday We a

have 68,000 mothers whose families are in the AFDC program, and it
* is my understanding that you really do not thiin you have anyi)rob- °

.' lem- in finding let us say, 1,200, mothers from that group who would
.. . --

irk
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enthusiastically join the work force and participate this day care
program if they had the opportunity. Is that correct or not?

Dr. CASSE. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And I gather that most of you, representing vel-

fare directors, feel the sam'e way; that if this money could be made
available, you really do not think you would have any difficulty find-
ing people to take these jobs and move those families out of deper
dency arid into productii e and useful contribi ons to society. Is that
correct.?

Mr. SAUCIER. That is true.
Mr. VONVELL. Right.
Mr. NENVGENT. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the in s %;iiiw of this panel.,That is

about the attitude Senator MO hail without consulting you
gentlemen, when we suggestet ought.to t people

'toward employment, and that, Coh ress s--;Fing to iiisisf on a
standard, as it has, we ought to fu

Senator.Mosom,r. Would the Senator yield there?
The CHAIRMAN. I am through, Senator.

. Senator MONDALE. -That is why I think the $5 million cost exag-
gerates substantially the net cost of this Progr Because if you cal-

. ciliate how many persons on welfare-can b tired, in this program -
1,`200 in Louisiana, and so onafid, what t reduction in AFDC costs
would be in your State, then the net cos oft this prggram, Vyen in the
short runin the long run, it may be e g eater, becguse you get peo-,
ple out of that welfare cyclehas,to be.substantially less than a half
billion dollars.

Senator Cuni'is. Mr. Chairman, 'very respectffilly, you gentlemen
have not convinced me that you are really for the Long-Mondale
bill. I do not think that roil want to take a position that Frou are'asking, .

the Congress of the United States to, by statute, fix' the ratio of staff
,members to children. I do not think that Nlou would want ,a situation -

where, as I cited a, bit ago, a very etipabl dedicated, conscientious,
resourceful, knowledgeable person in goo health and strong, would
be serving or taking care of 'an infant u der 8 weeks .old ,mfd also '

taking care of one, other youngster. And hat would' not be in com=
pliance. and you 11 ould lose 1111 of your Fe eral money, or ,you would
have to amend the Taw. Igid that a State ould comply by having a
1-to-1 ratio, and to have That staffer ignoi nt, cluelessnvoncerned,
nor conscientious I think you are rath asking quite a departure. -

I think that y911 are attracted- by.$506 i illion, and a More liberal
matching formula. Now. I am not ping to ask tiny of you wht4her or
not you fayor 'this .additional $500 ,mill nywevendittire by deficit
financing. We. w ill have a deficit this ye so ehere between $70
billion and $80 Yesterday, I heard;the te timony of one o,f the ,
most 'distinguished economists. scholars of Government financing, in
the countLy, point out that the consumer:index went up* in this coon -.
fry from 5:; to 65by 18 percentand,ii has pile nn iii the list 10
years. And we 'have been on this binge of huge deficits, not by 18
perce,ntbut by 70 percent. "

I the money keeps on, deterioating, lied test,' children in day
care homes, by tfie time they are 50 years ald.'a dollar will be worth .

.70 cents. So I am, not going to;ask you whether or not you are here
asking for increasezof $500 million, or w4thei.you ii-ould still want

-
. 7 ,
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it if it had to,be raised by defie'it financing.: Too often, the desire
of Statesand I understand that the local regions are under pressure
for more moneylave caused yOn'to-ibity_rriore.

There is not a reason in the World why this committee should be
trying to work out the details of how to care for kids. I think the
thing we, should do to make 'a bloc grant to the States. because the
Federal Government has created this welfare mess, and turn the. whole
thing back to them with no* Federal rules or laws abthit it. I just be-
lieve that the closer you get these matters to the people, 'the greater the .

Chance the poor and the needy and the neglected,children will receive
a lot better deal from Federal tax moneys:

Excuse the sermon, but I just believe there, are things in the well-
intended proposal that are not good. And I would fear that gmight be
bought because it offers more money.

w. here is something else to think about. Three States tkre going ,
to get 20' percent of this money, this $500 million. Three States will
get $100 million. So I am not too sure that we found the right answer,
although I have supported my chairman in,,Many of these things. I
think he Ms had some excellent ideas on welfare reiorm. That is all,

Chhirman.
The CHAIRMAN. Well. r lather fatniliar with Senator. Curtis'

view, and one, good thing about this committee, we _hear the other
fellow's point of view. Sometimes we agree With part of it, sometimes
we disagree with part of it, wlich is not' at all Pensual. I will have a
chance to hear Senator Curtis' view again before we are, through.

Senator Crams. I am sure you will.
The CitunatA-sa. Yes I am sure. Nit am also aware of the fact

that even with this big
Ices,

the Presiden is recommending wephave
a bigger tax cut than we had before. I ant dismayed to see he pro-
posedo leave outthe part that helpi the Working poor. That iippar-
ently =Ntill,be shifted over to benefit the corporations-Tin this tax cut.
Thi4r tax rate is,to go down, from 48 percent down to 46 percent. I'
will be curious to seelmw.nfany billidtis that is going to ccist...ms if we
pass thatundoubtedly a great deal ef money.

And some of tis think, with all otithese People we haveaout of work,
that we had better start thinking if some of these people that you
welfare directors are tryiogto look after with the mmger funds avail-
able to you. befole we give the corporations any more fattening up
than we have done for them already.

:S'ow. I would be curious to know, what is the attitude 06otir people
with regard to that matter? I know you did not want these increased
standards. -I (,140 not believe you have asked for. them. What is your
thought about the additional funds, if you could move.some of those
people cilrof welfare and into the work knee ?

Odum.wr, Nr.,Cbairman, let, me attempt to respond to that: I
see the issue as we have the standards in law now. They are in the
title XX law. There isin October 1 (late in these that says, if you sic)

, not meet the standards, you are not going to get ,your Federal financial.
:,-iiarticipation. There is a provision in thitt that thosestanduils which

were developed by HEW in 1968 and others would put irMthe law
'and modify it to soma extent.

So, we are looking at provision for the'stuZly, Which is also in the
law. awfthe opportunity to change those staii,dards qomewhere down'
the road. Wliat we need, obviously, is some leadthneoiad some money

I
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to implement those standards, Nlan% States do: those pot icularly who
are ar their social service or their title X X ceilings. as fat as your
Federal financial participat ion is, MillellWAI . and the State, are Him-'
ing there quickly under the new title XX plan. including Missouri.
who\have in the pa ised only about ,i20 million of some million
available. wh %I., only ha% e a la.srille- -1 ,av onlyof t.:11" nillliuu
this year.- 1 net next year. that w ill probabl% Ile lIS1ql up at the rate
our title XX plan is going.

I am delighted to have the opportnnit %. as State welfare diteetor.
toend this whole area of the problem of day eare zAtindards with a
solution that is proposed in Senate bill 21;t: to have, the opportu-
nity4tp influence the employment of AFT(' mothers. We have had a
WI' program. a work ineenthe program. for a _number of years.
Welfare administrators and welfare staff' have not been in the main-
stream of getting employment to those people.

We have set in as a social service argil to provide support of social
services which dealt with, principally. the provi,ion of day rare serv-
ices and some other tertiar% kind, of help. We have not been in the
mainstream of net nally-taffecting in total the employment pro,pects
for AFDC methyl,. and I see this as ii second purpose, clearly, in
425, and welcome the opportunity t &see what a welfare department
orageney can do milli this; not only to meet the Federal interagency
day care requirement sometime. down the road. but idsoWaffect em
i;loyment for AFDC -kpothers.

Mr. SAucw.n. Chairman. I share Senator Cui t is' concern about
the quality of staff versus munhem and there is no magic answer to
this. In Georgia. we hale tried to deal with this quality element in
addition to setting minimum ,tandards, by requiring that staff work-
ing in (lay care ventetts take, advantage of tlarnnag opportunities made
available. and we see that those tinhorn, opportunities arc made avail-
able. We do this in cooperation with the Education Department. and
this does have an impaet on the quality of services.

The fret imains that we' are going to lime to terminate serviees,
in Georgia to about 44) perrent a thy iltildren weary serving if we do
not,g.tet s'othe money or relief from a he standards. Now. I do not
think the interagency standard-, or those in title XX. are sacred,. Our
eNpefieneeiti Georgia is that a slight ly hidier rate for ,ome age ranges
have provided good ser% ire. Rut the foot is. on October I we are
required ,to meet the biglier standtrds in title

said earlier. we art:, close to complyinr,. Jiff even being that
close, it is going to either Cost us money. or ,ii e are going to have to
reduce services to children. I do nut think any td tLs know fully the
benefit of the pro% isions-for memo-wring (a pro% idingincentives for
employment of AFDC mothers,. We do know that the employment
of AFDC itiot hers has resulted the requirement that t hey, be t mined
by staff. If they are treined. iie ivila haze to ex altutteWteir interests.
their captivity. and,train them. or eIR (lacy w ill not be able to do the
job. Just,putting MO more staff people in our day ram renters will
not get it. We are going to lime to plare.tile;gt eat deal of importance
on preparing these people' for le% iding good child care. and I think
We can do it, .

Mr. VowEr.i.. Mr. Chaiiiian, would like to emollient. too. T feel
that the public seltool teacher issbet interested in doing a good
job. she does dainage to the el,filt rive She orhe, wInx.%er it might he.
A poor physician Tight not (reat laic patient' well.
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I have been trying to HO out what is out there when we talk about
AFDC mothers. We have a community college who has taken three
ZIP codes. largely occupied by three different ethnic _groups, and
surveyed and developed a profile 6f. these people, and developed a
curriculum in orar to train them for employment. I feel that the
testimony of Charles Kite who is'on the faculty of the University of
Texas Science Center, sent his residents out to spend part of several
days with a Spanish-surnamed w onian who had a fourth-grade educa,
Lion, and says, you listen to her .about love and rearing children. She
knows more about this than you do.

I. So I want to say that these people -are there that will make great
workers. And we can employ them and get them out of the welfare
rolls:

[The prepared statement of Messrs. Newgent, Gourley, Vowel', and
Cass, follow :]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANK NEWQENT: ADMINISTRATOR, DIVISION OF FAMILY
SERVICES, WISCONSIN D,EPARTHENT HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES

DAY CARE AND TrTLE'NX REGCLATIONS

Wisconsin is presently serving approximately 30,000.children in licensed day
care facilities Most families utilizing day care have modest or low incomes. Fora
them, whether they pay full cast or receive partial subsidy, the added costs
created by meeting Title XX staff /child ratios will be diffigult or impossible.
When day care centers serve It mixed child.population including paying and
subsidized clients, the paying client is frequently forced Jo seek other day care
arrangements when costs increase order to meet federal regulations.

The Wisconsin experiences with the Title IV regulations and the Federal
Interagency Day Care Requirements have shown that it is difficult indeed to
meet the required ratios when there are not sufficient monies. Most of the centers
in the Milwaukee region, the most heavily impplated part of the state, requested
waivers to the staff, child ratio under Title IV--A Federal Interagency Day Care
Requirements, These were granted pelnling a decision by the- Department of
!Trait'', Education and Welfare.

-With Title XX ratios being considerably-more stringent fiir children under
three years of age, it is Juilikely that day cure centers will be able to meet the
new regulations unless additional funds are available.

The folio:: ing is an example of increased day care costs which will result from
the application of Title XX staff/child ratios. Wisconsin's_ licensing rules re-
quire one staff member for every ten children between the ages of three and
fbur Federal Interagency Day Care Requirenlents mandate one staff member for
every five children in this age group. (See Appendix I) Consequently staff costs
would double Proportionate increases would occur in other age brackets de-
pending on the relative diffprente between Wisconsin's licensing rides and Fed-
eral interagency Day. Care requirement staff ratios.

In line with the above example. figures made available by the largest.day care
agency in 'Wisconsin, %%100 series approximately 12.000 children a year, indi-
entes that the increased staff costs. utilizing is much as possible AFDC niptbeis
111)51 either low income persons, would amount -to $1721.24 per child fon the first
year I See Appendix III This includes salary, fiinge ibeaefits. training, counsel-
ing outreach. and supe.riision. For the second year. with no increase In salary.
the COSt w onld be $1599.21 per child per. year. based on no outside training during
the second year. 'While the -figures may appear high.lthe apency'S earlier expeti-
enee w ith AFDC mothers -fired under the Concentrated Employment Program
and New Careers. building` in the outreach, training and supervision, was very
successful. Ninny of the- somen are still employed by the agency, comprising 20
percent of their staff. contributiqg taxes on a?regular basis rather Than returning,
in welfare roles.

Without the training and supervision bnilt into the program, there is real
danger of the coe,rt ion and exploitation of ,AFDC mothers. promising much and

mgiving-the, little le stay of skills which Om ide for bugoing employment, not
"made" work.

ti
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This emphasis has been on the employment aspect of the proposed legislation ;
more important is the effect on the children. If the intent is that children be
given a boost in their growth and development, there must be substantial em-
phasis on the quality of the staff. Wisconsin's regulations require- that the pri-
mary persons in charge of children must have at least two years of higher
education including a course in child growth and development, or a high scRool
diploma and two courses in early childhood education/child developMent. These
are minimum requiiements.

A point must be made for examining the implications of the increased ratios
of adults to children. There must be recognition that added adults do nut neces-
sarily result In better programs. Are we playing a numbers game that says if,we,
put more warm bodies in a classroom we will have good care for.children or will
we look at personal characteristics, training and experience in the selection of
staff for day care under Title XX? If numbers are the criteria, the trained are
equated with the untrained. If care and protection of children is our goal, let's
make sure that all staff w hatever their roles, have keen appropriately screened
and trained, Let's be sure that _if added funds are put into the provision-of day
care, children arc the beneficiaries of good care,and not the victims of too

,
APPENDIX I

COMPARISON OF STAFF/CHILD RATIOSTITLE XX AND WISCONSIN'S RULES FOR LICENSING DAY CARE CENTERS,
o' FOR CHILDREN

4 Adults Children

. Title .
nder 6 weeks

'6 weeks through 36 months I,
3 to 4 yairs
4 to 6 years*
6 to 10 years
10 to 14 years

Wisconsin day can rules: 8 ,

Infant to 1 year
1 to 2 years ..
2 to 2;4 years .
24 to 3 years

4 years
_----)411Po 5 years

5 years and over

1

4

7

20
15

4' 4
6

10
"12
,19

I Title XX regulations establish ratios for 6 weeks through 36 months, while the Federal interagency thy are require.
mints cover 3 to 4 ytars thus creating an overlap of 1 month when a child reaches age 3. ,

I Wisconsin statute's for day are licensing do not cover children over 6 years.

Note. At all age levels, Wisconsin statutes establis4:a higher ratioof children to adults exceptrbetween the ages of '
1 to 2 you. .0 1

Information provided by Day Care Services for Children; Inc., Milwaukee.

Example
Selection and hiring_of -AFDC mothers and other ,low income persong.
Based on figures fur two years at a 1 to 5 staff /child ratio,. for children ages

3I years. (Wisconsin Rules require one adult to 10 three year old children.)
First year : ,

'Sqlary _.- $5, 200. 00
Fringe
Supervision (- ` -

760016: 0020'

Outside training (based training occurring during working hours,
requiring substitute pay ; training including GED as-well as
specialized (lay care courses) A 1, 000. 00

Added cost per child per year $1721.24 8,600.20

.5econd year :
No raise ,. 5, 200. 00 ,

Fringe 1, 000.20
Supervision 1, 790. 00

Added cost per child per year, $1,599.24 7, 996. 20 1
A .%-4`

74
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PREPARED STATEMENT or EuING B. GOURLEY, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF FAMILY
SERVICES, MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

I understand that the Committee has requested comm6cts from; the States
regarding the proposed legislation affecting the staff, child ratios for, day care
centers and group day care homes. I am referring particularly to II.R. 9803 and
S. 24,25.

We are strongly in favor of the intent of S. 2425, but we lial(e several sugges-
tiowfor changes which we believe are very necessary : .

1. We do not believe the period between now and December 31, 1975, will
permit the actual implementation of the Bill to the'extent that the centers
and homes would be in compliance by January 1, 1976. We are already into
the month of October, and by the,time the Bill has passed Congress ;-bas
been signed by the President, an appropriation has been made; regulations
and instructio,n6 have been prepared by HEW; and ADC mothers have been
selected and put through a training course, we will be into 1976. We suggest
an effective date of July 1, 1976, as a date by Which: compliance could rea-
sonably be expected.

2. We strongly endorse the addition of the $500 million appropriation
above the existing ceiling on Title pC Social Service Funds. We agree that
it the higher Federal standards are standards hich the Federal government

'wishes to enforce, it will require considerably greater Federal funding than
is now available.

3. We are also in agreethent with the change in the matching formula
which would increase the Federal share to 80%.

4.. The tax credit povisiOn.appeans to be a positive but complex approach
to the problem of helping the centers and homes, and might become difficult
to administer, depending in great part on the ,regulations that would be
estahlished to carry nut this section of the law.

We strongly concur with the idea of using ADC mothers uherever possible as
aides in child care centers and group homes. There are definite problems asso-
ciated -with that concept which should be called to your attention. The agency
would' have the means of encouraging centers to employ AFDC persons as staff
members, however, we are not certain how the 20% and 80% payments would'
flow to a center which employed such persons. Also, a major.question exists as to
whether the five year grant provision would be available to an AFDC person
if they remained employed by it center for a total of five years. Unless the mother
has some work history, we assume that most 'Centers would insist upon sonic
minimal training course before employing her. We are concerned about theexpenses for this training cd\

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RAYMOND W. VOW COMMISSIONER, STATE DEPARTMENT
or PUBLIC WELFARE, THEISTATE OF TEXAS

Senate 13111 2425'introduced by Senatbrs Long and Mondahl proposes to expand
quality child daycare services and`prianote the emplo%ment, of %%Ware recipients
in providing child day eaie services pursuant to Title XX of the Social Security
Act The bill serves to alleviate conditions under provisions aml interpretations
of Title XX- %%Melt would he eounterproductive to the intent of the legislation and
the needsof children.

In -recent weeks the Conterence of Southern Governors. the Welfare Admipis
trators and others in II.E.W Region VI, and other groups and individuals have
addressed ninny of the problems ensuing from the implementation of child cAre
staffing standards imposed as a result of Title XX of the Social Security Act.
It has been recommended that the effective date Of October 1, 1975, for iniplemen-
tation of the standards be postponed. Further, it has been noted that 'the full
Implenientation of the standard k %%ill require additional funds if serviees to chit-,
dren are to be maintained at the present level.

Let me emphasize that our goal in Texas is to provide quality day care for chit-
. then There are twit keys to quality, himever. I aild emit end, and others would

join me In claiming, that competenve of staff is of equal or greater importance
than staff -to-children ratios. It is essential that Congress and the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare give increased attention to methods by which it
will be possible tit provide staff for day care programs with the necessary ability

_and training to do their jobs in the fashion so badly neetled and desired. IIEW's
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regulations should speak to the quality of staff, and not just to quantity --as
should the law. Authorization and appropriations bills should provide funding in
a manner providing an incentive to hire and retain properly trained and experi-
enced workersnut just any person who happens to need a job and be available
for work.

At this point, how ever, the States who are responsible for implementing Title
XX, andthe care providers themselves, are faced with a crisis demanding imme-
diate answers. the difficulties caused by enfolmme,nt of staffing ratios in min*
cases double those being met prior to October 1. Congress has taken note of these
grave difficulties, and the legislation being considered by this Committee is one
good-faith effort to deal positively with some of their'

The problems are two-fold. First, regardless of how difficult or easy it will be
for the individual states to find personnel with which to do so, meeting of the
increased staffing requirements will take time. States, brought to a painful aware-
ness as October 1 approached and arrived, realize fully at this point just what is
involved in meeting the standards. The are moving to do this, but cannot and
will not be able to do so in one or even the or four mouths.

The second problem at this point is that, no matter how long WA-ill theoretically
or actually take to meet the staffing ilandards, it will be a very expensive task.
In addition to tli4 problem of simply obtaining the necessary funds, the situation
is complicated by the fact that we are dealing with '4a program whose funds are
limited. For each additional dollar required for adding staff at a day care facility
in order to meet standards, there'is one less dollar to pay staff personnel at other
facilities, whether existing or planned. Said another way, the smile amount of
Title XX money will buy care for fewer children when increased staff -to-children
ratios must be met.

S. 2423 which you arc considering today attempts' to speak to the ma r this
expense. Section 3 of the bill provilles an additional $300 million per year for
child care over and above the $2.3 billion now available for social services." Let
me say that po state is going to complain about the availability of any additional
funding for these programs. The money is desporately needed. More accurately,
immediate funding assistance is required for the states to phase in the standards
nose being.iMposed.

At this point, I feel compelled to raise a very distressing problem which is
woven into the cost of providing care fur children under Title XX. Approximately
130,000 children in Texas receive care daily in centers licensed by the State, and
approximately 16,000 recehe care in facilities meeting Title XX regulations.
State regulations are proninlgatml with the greatest of care and with the ultimate
goal of providing only safe, beneficial care for every child involved. The staffing
ratios, however, a re not as high in the State-licensed facilities as in those meeting
the standards for Title XX. The result is that Title XX funded care, because of

4 the increased staffing required, becomes so expensive that parents who pay-the
fees for care of their children simply cannot afford care in those facilities meeting
the Title XX standards. On the other hand, centers primarily providing care to
'children whose parents pay fees cannot afford to meet the Title XX standards
without pricing the parents paying for their children out of the market; therefore
thes'e facilities du not ?offer care for Title XX-eligible children. The result is the
segregation of children by economic circumstanceswhich is detrimental to the
children involved andaccosts the very ideas of equality which our Constitution
requires and which we are expending %a:4 sums in minions federal and state pro

grams to ensure.
S. 2425 offers a partial answer 'to this problem and the general problem of

expenseby providing additional funding with special provisions and incen-
tives for increasing staffing in day Nike centers and by raising the amonnt of
overfill Nailing available' for day care in general, You can be assurtql the states
will be appradative of the assistance these means provide.

I must at this point though, outline several problems which I believe the
Committee will want NI consider proper resolution of which, I believe. is

withessential to successful implementation of Title XX day care even with
the adjustments made by S. 2425.

There nee doubtlessly going to be individual situations, as states seek to reach
the new Staffing standards, where this Will be especially difficult to do or may
take a relatively longer period of time. Of particular concern in Texas and many
other states are the rural areas where population is scattered and where staff
personnel are frequently difficult to procure. In order that sanctions, are not
-applied and the very persons whom Title XX is designed to help become the
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injured parties, it is only seasonable that Congress provide the 'Secretary OfHealth, Education, and Welfare, with the authority to allow waivers judgednecessary to prevent children from being penalized. This waiver authority mightbe granted only up to the time when H.E.W. returns to the Congress with thestaff evaluation and study required by P.L. 93-647 concernink the validity andvalue of various staff-to-children ratios when Congress- and H.E.W. will havesome concrete information and datawhich does not now exist---on which tobase staffing requirements.
In allowing the Secretary to grant waivers, it should be stressed that nowaivers should be granted for those programs presently in compliance with TitleXX requirements, nor in cases where any state standards would be relaxed. Eachrequest for,waiver should be required to include a plan for improving the qualityof child care services in the situation for which the waiver is sought, and adher-ence to such a plan should be a requirement of retaining waivered status. Insofaras the "30 percent" provisions relating to assistance in meeting staffing standards is retained in S. 2425, the possibility for securing a waiver is especiallyimportant ; without it the benefits of this -provision will be very, very frequentlyunavailable to tlierural areas of our nation.
It is not solely the responsibility of the federal government-To -114W solu-tions to the problems. The states have been endeavoring for some time to developalternatives which would insure quality day care for all children. However, the

states.in attempting to meet the growing needs for quality day care vices arelimited in the scope of their service delivery due to the $2.5 billion caring setfor funding for social services. For example, theSotal request for social servicesin Texas for Fiscal Year 1976 exceeded the ceiling limit by more than $40.million. The advent of Title XX with its flexibility for service delivery and
emphasis on local involvement in planning has served to augment public aware-
nes.s of need and demands to meet those needs in all-a-retisr-I;Iren thetihnistamounts of local 'funds are being utilized presently, there are greater amountsof local fends to match federal funds than there are funds available under theeeiling.

In addition to the ceiling which has not allowed even cost-of-living increasessince 1972, the cost of administering the federal funds is accelerating at an
alarming rate. As eligibility determination. reporting requirements, and admin-istratibn cost rise under a ceiling the only alternative is to reduce. the scope of
service delivery, and fewer children are served.

A solution. perhaps. might be to earmark new money .for a certain period for
day care, but then permit states within the intent of Title XX to set their own
priorities for social services a all kinds.

As you consider the form in which you will report this legislation and thereby ,the manner in which you believe this problem should be dealt with, I would
respectfully suggest that it is vital that eonsideration be given to providing
the states with adequate lead time for progrgm plannng and development. Three
reeent instances in which the states suffered from lack of lead time indy be

a recalled:
Public Law 92-603 as originally enacted, excluded recipients of Siipple-

mental Security Income from the Fail Stamp program. Subsequently the
Congress extended food stamp eligibility to S.S.I. recipients. hut the amend-
ment became law on December 22. 1973a few short days before the law
was to become effective on January 1.1074.

The states were rut-eked to publish, their proposed plans for Title XX
before H.E.W. issued its final regulations for that program.

The President on January 6. 1975 signed into law an amendment creating
Title IV-D of he Social Security Act. :Pale IV-D was to be effective on
July 1, 1075. bit '.II E.W. did not publish its final regulations until June 27.

' 1075. A'

In summary. I wo old like to emphasize that we are intent on delivering quality
developmental child care services to all the children in oer state. I urge the

e passage of measures which wilt allow time for the development of approaches
to.-attain that goal and the .necessary funds to implement those actions. I
strongly suppoTt the intent .of S. 2425 . as a state welfare administrator I am
most pleased to see ttu: pOssibilit) Zif reeelving increased funding for day care
programs and stalling; and I respeetfulliv_rquest.-r careful consideration of
those 'problems which have sought to describe to you today in the hod your
legisbition van effectively save or reduce them.

^ +
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SUMMARY

Senate Bill 2425 introduced by Senators Long and Mondale proposes to
alleviate conditions under provisions and interpretations of Title XX which
could be counterproductive t e intent of the legislation to expand develop-
mental day care services children.

In recent weeks th robleni ensuing from the implementation of child care
staffing standards imposed as a result of Title XX have been addressed by the
Conference of Southern Governors and Welfare Administrators in 11F1W Region
VI.

Our goal is to provide quality. developmental day care for all children. The
key to quality is in the competence of staff as Mel las the staff-to-child ratio

A number of variables have to be considered in light of present developm is
in the child care service area, Population densities. availability of facil ies,
trained manpower, economic`circumstances, and wishes of the people vary from
community to community Recommended staff to child ratios are not founded on
definitive research nor do they take into account diverle needs of children or
levels of competence in staff. The promulgation of child care delivery systems._
with double standards will tend to segregate children by economic criteria. The
acceptance of federal staff requirements for all children will be inflationary.
The employment of unskilled staff to provide care for children could be dam-
aging to children unless intensive screening and training modes' are employed.
The continued practice of funding for specialized purposes as categorical aid is
a form of restriction to state planning.

RECOMMENDATIONS
.(,-

1. Title XX staff-child ratios, should not be enforced until Secretary's evalua-
tion of requirements is completed and accepted.

2. Waivers Should be allowed for programs which cannot meet Title XX
standards because of uncontrollable circumstances, especially in rural areas.

3. Additional funds should be provide} to raise the Title XX ceiling for all
programs to offset inflationary costs which have eroded services.

4. Federal regulations regarding eligibility determination, reporting, and ad-
ministration should be relaxed.

I strongly support the intent of Senate Bill 2425.

PREP %RED STATEMENT OF DR. ROSEAU M. CASSE, JR., DIWTOR, OFFICE OF POLICY
PLANNING AND EVALUATION, LOUISIANA HEALTH AND HUMAN RESOURCES AD-
MINISTRATION. STATE OE LOUISIANA

fI

Louisiana supports S. 2425 and offers the following recommendations:
1. Extend di* refundable tax credit provision to cover proprietary day

care as well, since most such centers pay less in taxes than the cost of staff
?increases mandated by Title XX.

'2. Add to the clan ion of costs which are refundable, the indirect costs
of employment, such,. is payroll taxes, workmens compensation insurance,
and training.

3. Provide for the payment of 'refundable tax credit paymentsot_a____
monthly basis, through the agency administering Title XX in each state.

4. Raise the ceiling for 80-20 matched payments to $6000 to cover pre-
viously phssed increases in minimum wage Payments.

. 5. Limit the availability of matching funds to $6000, to remove the possit
bllity of matching salaries of highly paid personnel.

6. Lower the percentage of participation in AFDC program which quali-
ties care givers for benefits, so that these benefits are payable to any center
in which AFDC children are enrolled.

7. Include funds for training of welfare mothers, specify that in "service
training can be funded.

A. Louisiana commends Senator tong and Senator Mondale for their efforts
to relieve the problems treated by Title XX, Public Law 1i3 -647, Part A, Section
2002 (a) 9 (A). Louisiana has objected in the past to the implementation of

78



Federal Interagen4 Day Care Requirements and HEW regulations, however,
the provisions of Senate Bill 2425 appear to alleviate two of our flve strongest
objections. The remaining three objections could be met through the enclosed
amendments.

B. This bill does give States the opportunity to meet those day care standards
at little additional cost while coterminonsly enabling States and the Federal
Government the opportunity of reducing welfare rolls through the4mployment,
of welfare recipients. In addition, this bill continues the requirement. of Public
Law 93-647, Part A, that the Department of Health, Education and Welfare con-
duct a study to determine the appropriateness of the Federal Interagency Day
Care Standards.

A. Since the enactment of Title XX (Public Law 93-647, Part A), Louisiana
has vigorously opposed the mandating of the 1968 Federal Interagency Day Care
Requirements on day. care centers. This opposition has been maintained because
of :

1. The lack of empirical research documenting the validity of the standards
.(child/staff ratios) as relates to development of children. The study re-
quired by the law concerning evaluation of these standards should be coin-
pleted before mandating unsubstantiated standards upon the States.

2. The economic hardship it would impose upon Louisiana citizens who
do not receive day care services under Title XX. This hardship would result
from centers having to increase their staff to maintain their current level of
service. This increased staff cost would have to be shared by the working
parent. In Louisiana this would mean an increase of approximately $42 per
child or a 59 per cent increase per child.

3. The creation of a dual day care system will require the separation of
Title XX recipients from those who are non-eligibles in centers serving Title
XX ree*nts. These centers will be forced to close their doors to non-eligible
children because of the increased costs that must be incurred by the paying
parents. ,

4. The lack of additional funds 'would deny day care services to approxi-
mately oue-half of Gibs° Title XX eligibles currently enrolled in day care
centers in Louisiana.

5. The; lack of trained day care persmel available rend the subsequent
training ko,prepare personnel to staff the cetifers.

6. Senate Bill 2425 offers -an opportunity for Louisiana to maintain its
current 10'01 of services to Her children at no additional state cost while also
prOVding ,gainful employment to welfare recipients and °titer 'low income
persons. Rectum it lessens the burden \Ali& would otherwise have been
imposed on those centers serving botlf Title XX eligibles and non-eligibles
and because Senate '13111"2425 honors the study required in section 2202(A)9
which will hopefully result in appropriate staff-child ratios which will maxi-
mize the qualify for day tare for Our children, Louisifuia accepts Senators'
Long and llondale's bill with Louisiana's recommended amendments as this
compromise helps to alleviate the severe pfoblems caused by the imposition
of these standards on Day Care Centers throughont the United States.

III.
A. In connection with the testimony, Louisiana presents the following recom-

mendationsafor amendments to Senate Bill 2425:
1. Delay implementation of Title XX ratios until the current HEW study

is complete and published.
2. Extend the refundable tax credit provision to cover proprietary day

care as well, since most such centers pay less in taxes than the cost of staff
increases.mandated by Title XX.

3. Add to the definition of costs which are refundable, the indirect costs
of employment, such as payroll taxes, workmen compensation insurance,
and training.

4. Provide for the payment of refundable tax credit payments on a monthly
basis, through the agency administering Title XX in each state.

5. Raise the ceiling for 80-20 matched payments to $6000 to cover pre-
viously passed increases in minimum wage payments.

if?
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0. Limit the availability of matchink funds to $0000, to remove the possi-
bility of matching salaries of highly pay per!;onnel.

7. Lower the percentage of participation in AFDC program which quali-
fies care givers for benefits, so that these benefits are payable to any center in
which AFDC children are enrolled.

8. Include funds for training of welfare rhothers ; specify that in service
training can be funded.

The CIIAIRMAN. Than): yowvery much, gentlemen.
Next, we have Mrs. Dean Ss an, the president of the Greater New

Orkans Licensed Child care Association. Is Mrs. Swan here? We
wobld be pleased to,hear jrour statement, Mrs. Swan.

STATEMENT OF DEAN SWAN, PRESIDENT, THE GREATER NEW
ORLEANS LICENSED, CHILD CARE ASSOCIATION

Ms. SWAN. Mr Chairman, members of the committee. I am a direc-
to of a day care center in New 'Orleans, and I am president of the
Greater New Orleans Licensed Child Care Association, and in being
_tt president of that group, approximately 50 percent of these centers
I represent are ADC financed centers.

What lia:4 happened has been a real stock to these people. They have
no time to prepare as far as getting more staff. .4ey are looking to see
how they can afford to do. it, if they can get the staff. There just is a
consensus of opinion that they are not going to be able to finance this
themselves with whateNer kind Of people they can get. Hearing about
your bill, Senator, I definitely would back that because it gives us time
to either have these ratios changed or to get staff trained. Having the
parents from SI el fare work in our centers, I would be agreeable to this,
speaking just for myself, for the levy youngest children, children under,
three perhaps, if they went through a training program, but I cannot
imagine putting an untrained person, with a 4-year-old class or n 3-
year -old class, and .even ply infants, I definitely would want them
trPiined first. There are many associate dqtee programs available.
There is one i ir Louisiana, in New Orleans, available.

Iii your bill, you offer supplementary money, 80 percent ; I would like
to see an additional 20 pereent added because a lot of tithe centers may
have partial private, nonfuiided parents there. and they would have
to pay entirely too much to keep their child in the center to make up for
the staff ratio increase.

These parents often are, single families. Maybe it is a young couple
ith twi, or three children, Old they just are not financially able to pay

more than what is now being paid for day care in Louisiana.,
ltave,'for a long time, as a' group for the last two years been

- asking, for an increase 'in the .$65 per month that the center is now
revels ing for ADC children because that is only allowing them to op-
erate at. a minimum. That does not give them what they would likd to
have, to have really quality care, and the stated goals of our associa-
tion in New Orleans is the upgrading of centers, and that does not
necessatily mean changing the staff ratios. I do not agree with them.
I have no proof, but when there is a study made to show ine that I
should, but at this time what we have in the State of Louisiana cer-

P tainly is ad64uate, and it has only been recently implemented, so we
have just undergoife a change.

8O
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4." As far as the children in the groups, speaking from my point of
view, working with them eery day, children learn from peer relation-
ships and necessarily to,take a room that is equipped or large enough
to accommodate, say, 16 children, 14 to 16 children, and put 45 ildults

, in that room too with the children, I cannot imagine teaching in a
situation like that. And I am talking about, like, 4-year-olds, and if
you had a room v% ith children under 1 and a one to one relationship
what are you going to do, have 10 children, 10 women, in one room?
Are you going to have little cubicles divided up ? I think you would
have a lot of staff, standing around talking to each. other, instead of
watching the children, and as it is now, if you are training the staff
which they giam making every effort to do. Our association is having
lots of workshops encouraging them to attend anything welfare puts
out, or the universities 'in Louisiana on early childhood development.
This is the kind of input we really need to upgrade the clay care.

Other than that, the parentswell, I feel like the parents choose to
put their children in the centers:They, do not put them in babysitting
where they would have that mtiRof 1 on 1, 1 on 2, 3 or 4. They choose
to put them in day care centers where they know what the existing
ratio is, and there:is a reason for doing this. You have your State fire,
heiklth inspections, our social worker. You lie a lot of control there
on the physical safety aspects and the health aspects, and some 4Iegree
Q11 the education of the children, so they, of their own accord, choose
.to place their children in this arrangement, and do not complain
at least, I do not get any complaints land are well satisfied with the
ratios as they now exist. Thank you.

The CumaliAN. 'Flank you very much, Ms. Swan. I will certainly
do my' best to see to 'it that your problem is fairly considered by the
committee and also by the Senate. I did not create this situation. I am
tryifig to find answer for it, and I "appreciate your testimony her
today.

Ms. SWAN. Thank you. I know you dAl not create iCand we ap-
preciate the Wort of you and Mr. Mondale on this bill.

The CiminuSs. k you very much.
Ms, SWAN. Thillk yo
[The prepared statemen Ms. Swan follows :1

.
' X

PREPAHED STATEMENT OF DEAN SWAN, 'PRESIDENT OF T nE NEW ORLEANS GREATER
\ LICKNAED C1111.13 FARE; ASSOCIATION

e

DiSIIInnliSlled unmbers of the committee . I am .R. day Care director in New
Orleans, Louisiana'. I am also president of the New ,Orleans Greater Licensed
Child Care Association. My, purpose today is to tell you of some of the problems
of day care providers associated with ;the passage of Title XX, and of our hopes.for remedies from S. 2425. ../ ,

There Is no other way to put the question to you than to say that Title XX
doubles. and in some cases triples the cost of providing day rare, without pro-
viding one single cent of Federal funding with which to pay these added costs.
And I elm tell you that the State of Loultdann has no money for these added
costs, either, Presently Louisiana is paying $65 per month for the care of ADC
children--less than $3 per day. For two yens we have tried to have that ap ro-
priation Increased, without success. Prior to the paskage of title XX, we lad
reached the point that Al)C care was costing us somewhat more than we ere
receiviqg in support from the State. Here I do not blame the State of Louisiana ;
legislators have many competing demands placed upon them for state budget
dollars But the fact remains that funds have not been yrovided to meet existing

I
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care costs. Most day care providers in the New ()deans area who continue to
participate in theADC program do so because they care fur neighborhood childre
who need the services, this they do even at a financial loss in many instanc

The imposition in Title XX of the new, much stiffer ratio will cause ard-
ship on these centers %%Well can hardly be calculated. The impact Mil On both
prbviders and consumers, because the operating losses %%Well day ci pro. iders
suffer In the ADC care programs will. without questtion, be pas ed on to the
parents of other children not under ADCto working class, middl income fami-
lies and to divorcees earning near minimum wage pay checks ea h w ek. Sena-
tor Long, himself, stated that the cost of the TitleXX ratio com 'e will be
twice the present cost of care (see Congressional Record, Septe be 29, Bin,
page 16998,1.

S. 2425 recognizes this °fact and attemins to deal with it. To Senators Long
and Mondale, I commend you on your sensitivity to the needs of day care pro-
viders and to the parents who will have to bear the Cost of compliance if some-
thing is not done.

But we respectfully must note that there are several areas of concern re-
Maining, areas just as important as the ones already addressed by the bill. One
of them is that the providers in the prh'ate sector are almost completely left
out. not intentionally. but totally left out just the same. The provision which sup-
plies the formula for reimbursement of Title XX compliance costs provides a tax
credit plan for private centers. for the 29c,',, portion not paid directly. It happens
that must of the day care centers in Louisiana, and I suspect in every state, pay
annuiii taxes fur below the total cost bf the additional workers required kinder
title XX. Therefore, the tax credit provided in the bill is of no benefit. It would
be, howe.er, if the same rule applieti,,,to proprietary day care centers as applied,
for non-profit ones, i.e, the refifiniable.tax credit provision.

From the standpoint of the private providers I represent the New Orleans
Greater Licensed Child Care Association) I would like to associate myself with
the statement of Dr. Robert Casse and particularly .% ith the amendments and
suggestions contained in that statement. With those changes. we would whole-
heartedly support S. 2425; the bill, in our opinion, Would appropriate for the
children of Louisiana and (41seuhere, the benefits anti ad% outages the Congress
sought for them in passing Title XX, and this without destroying the private
provider who provides one half of 01 day care services in this country:.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, next we will hear from a panel consisting of
Mr. William L. Pierce, assistant executive director of the Child Wel-
fare League of America. Mr. Frederick DelliQuadri, dean of the
School of Social Work of, the University of Alabama, Ms. Maurine
McKinley, associate director of Black Child Development ,Institute
and Dr. Myron Beller, professor of child psychiatry of 'llaryarci

ersity, rept esent ing the Auction] Academy of (Mild Psychiatry.
1V are happy to hare, this panel, and under our arrangement each

person has:, minutes, and then I will ask a few questions if T may. Now.
suppose we hear from Mr. Pierce first.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM, L. PIERCE, ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA; INC.

11r. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. You have our
statement, for the record, and I will briefly summarize it for you. T
would also like, to soy that the National Council of Jewish Women
has a letter to you on this subject which they would like to halve added
for the record, and they also wish to be associated with our §tatement.

The CitAnimAN. 14'ine.s

Sep p 91,
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*Mr. l'inucE.We very strony support S. 2425 becaiise we agree with
you and with Senator Mon Mks that these new -funds are needed t6
enable Stat;tto brim, their day ere sell, ices into compliance with thee"
provisions oPtitle XX. o . oWe believe, notwIthstantling, past noncompliance by the States and
nonenforcement by this legislation will make compliance and
uforcement really practical and really possible. Although long delay
iA full implementation of the 1068 requirements is. unacceptable and.
might the subject of other hearings, We concur with those who insist
on the phased iMplementation of the title XX standards, and we-agree
with these public welfare adnanistrators'Icre today. We think it Should
be 6 months, rather than 3 months becau4e of the practicalities.

The league has previously sought a Federal matching. rate above
75 percent for child welfareservices, including day,care services. Thus,
we very much 'approve of the 80-percent rate provided fOr' in your

4legislation We do suggest that the conitnittee might consider standard--
ization of the matching rate, in order to wake the administrationpf it a
little more simplified, and, of course, would like to have matching at
a higher level if pcissible, -preferably at the 90- percent level.

We applaud the recognition by yonr committee that all day care
_services be qualified .placements for -welfare recipients employed with
funds provided in this legislat ion. 'Not all children can, or_should, be in
'centers. Some of them van be pfliciently and effectively, provided for in
group day carehomes a ndIamily day care homes.

We agree with you that this $5,000 incentive for the hiring of wel-
fare recipients is ivstep in the right direction. Our experienceand we
have completed two big projects on thiswith welfare recipients .has
been excellent ; with training and supervision they were excellent in
th'efr child care work. We also know that welfare recipients are now

_ waiting in line for these kinds of jobs.
I called one of.onr agencies, and they have 50 welfare recipients

currently registered for lobs that can go to wort' if your,bill passes.
Because, of the demand for these funds to improve staffing and em-

ploy. welfare recipients, NN e would respectfully suggest that you might
even want to put 'in a little reallocation forinula for these new funds

,so that all welfare recipients wherever posible could be employed,
so that as many people as possible could be taken off the welfare rolls
with this new money that you a're providing.

434; Finally, in regard to thlMulministration proposal, we believe that
the appropriateness study' not be used as a rationale Mr further

.delay in 'enforcing standards. We do query the effectiv'eness of the
administration's proposed 3-percent penalty authority: If you will
allow one 'other personal PPomment, as a parent, would like to say
how much commonsense, I think, there is in what you had to say' t the
very outset about the realities of caring for young,children. It 1s difli
cult. Your daughter does not need any more expensive HEW studies

know. what we know from commonsense. If you have your back
turned taking care of one child, what about those other 'healthy little
ones Scrambling around ? They must 'have somebody watching them.

Thank pin very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir.,Dr.

It
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STATEMENT OF P. FREDERICK DELLIQUADRI, Ai, SCII04 OF

*SOCIAL WORK; UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, REPRESENTING THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SIpCIAL WORKERS (NASW) .

'Mr. IDELLtQuAnat. Senator. I *ant to make a correction inthe Listing
of your panel. Although I am the dean of the School'of Social Work,
University of Alabama, I am here representing the National Associa-
tion of Social Workers in their behalf, and would like to make a few
remarks, and tI full contest of the statement is on file.

The problem which Congress now faces has a perennial quality. At
issue is the I emmplentation of a standard established by- Congress
which the States through their title XX plans haice undertaken to
meet, and which HEW is obliged' to enforce. Under present circum-
stances the problem has an immediacy which cannot be ignored.

Title XX prohibits Federal 'financial participation after October 1
of fhis year with respect to child day care expenditures if the State
program is not in compliance with the staffing standards set forth in
the law. Several options are presented : One, States can continue to
operate programs of child care tthich fall short of the standard. They
Would, of course, thereby jeopardize Federal aid and run the risk of
haeing to absorb substantial expenditures. Two, States might attempt
to come up to the. reqttireti standarq, although the costs in many in-
stances would be substantial. There, States might cutback their entire
program in order to meet the standard; although, in so doing, they
would sere fewer children. Four. implenientation of the standards
might be deferred indefinitely or for a specified time. ThedifficUlty
with this approach is that there is no aSSurance that deferral, per se will
enable. States to come into Compliance.

10n the contrary, as this columittee noted last December; "current' law imposes these requirementsolthoiigh there is little or no monitbr-
Sing of c,ompliance.F

.

Five, the Congress might make additional funds available to enable
those who operate titW XX child cafe- programs to hire the required

personnel. Aid. six, title XX might be mewled to relax the staffing
standards.and thereby impose stringentirequirenients on the 'States.,

Proponents of this approach contend the standards are uureason-
tibly high and burdensome. Others argue that shilaren are subject to
emotional 'damage through impersonal care and thriNtigh the lack of
nurturing which is a conconiitant a inadequate staff to clkild ratios.

The first four options listed above tire defective in either or both of
two respects. They will impose a severefialancial burden on the States
and/or they will perpetuate conditions of child care which are marked,
by refs than the prescribed staff to child ratio. A further likely result
would be the contraction of these programsfewer families and chil-
ciren,Will reap the potential benefits of title XX despite the effort of
Congress to make social services noire easily and widely available.

The approach taken by S. 2425 appears to be the most wviable tinder,r)o the circumstances. Pros iders will be'enabled to meet the staffing re-
quirements; States will be spired from substantial financial hardship.

, In he' meantime. HEW can proceed with its skudyttnd evaluation
of child care standards with a view toward their possible revision in
1977.
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.Thile we might agree u it It some critics Of the present standards tvlio
maintain that a more intensive ratio of staff to children does not
guarantee quality care, it has been our experience that insufficient
staffing will certainly insure a, level of child care that is less than
adequate. .

I would be glad to elaborate more on this, Mr. Chairman. I haptkned
to be the Chief of the Children's- 13ureatt in 1968 when these stand-

it ardS went into effect, and I might comment on them later on. '
Thank y>ou.
The CFLAIRMAN. Why- do you not go ahead and comment on it?
Mr: DELLIQuaortr. I 'listened .to the discussion, --and this is my

personal observation, SenOpyr/Vhen those standards came into effect
in 1968, they came as a result DI a, 101 of work, a lot of study, and a lot o
of meetings,'' 1141 they did not cor0Austkitt of the blue. What we
thought then wa4 a good standard entre ffom the people who studied
child behavior and what it means' to take care of children outside of
their own homes in situation like daycare.

What we specified then was that we thought was an adequate
mule standard,. Now we have had 7 years of experience. The evaluation . -

of this experience should have taught us something. Should we con- _
t i nue it, or should we change it? That is Where we are now.

But Lmust emphasize it was not ,that these.standards came because
nobody studied them. It was our best. thiaking of the, time. It may
change 'now, but in order to. implement that, you need money. In
Alabania, for example, tinder title XX 12,000 children will be served,
in its day care allocation. It is interesting to note that 40,percent of
their money is'for daycare. Yet they are serving only 12,000 children;
whereas in'that State there are 250,000 households that have income of
$6.000 or less.

What we are indiCating is just a beginning ill this very vital area
of day care. The States have respoilded by saying, yes, this is very
important. Alabama has. You have heard the other States. Bat. it is
going to require more money than we have at present.

Thank you,Alr. Chairman.
The CliAllatAN;Thank you very much.
Let us. seeMaurine McKinley. associate director of the Black

Child DeveTopment Institute.
We are happy to have you.

STATEMENT OF MAURINE Mck-INLEY, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR,
DLACK CHILD DEVELOPMENT. INSTITUTE . A

Ms. MrKusa.r.Y. I am representing the instute today and our
affiliates in 25 States. We have worked with. St4te legislatures, local
comtri unities,. day care centers, and State officials in the- 25-States.
We found general support not only for title XX, but for Senate bill
2125. We are in basic agreement with the general principles and tnder-
lying philosophy inherent in this legislation.
`There are several-points, however, which -we feel 'need 'clarification

that would strengthen this bill and simultaneoUsly serve the needs of
all children in this country, and I think that the HEW-representation
really underlined our fitist apprehension about this bill and of title

.
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and that is the lack of a monitoring and enforcement procedure and
lack of evaluation by the Federal Government.

We found that States, by and large, and operators and boards
of nonprofit child development centers support these standards And
would like to be in compliance. We find HEW has not been the leader
that they ought to be in assisting States and groups to do this, so
That we would like to see some provision that would require HEW

-to certainly show more leaderShip and certainly to monitor the ex-
penditure of Federal fluids to be sure, that States and centers are in
compliance, and our statement makes some specific suggestions. I

will-not go into that here:
Secondly, we feel that it is important that provisions be made for

training and especially as the bill makes provision to provide employ--
mut to AFDC recipients. We support that. We believe that the staff
ought to be competent, and therefore we have made some specific
suggestions regarding training.
, And then finally, walled agreed with the 3 months' postponement

_And had wanted that tR be,firm and not to be flexible. We have listened .to the testimony of the State administrators and understand the prob-
tharthey have, so that our final statement will not insist on not

extending that 3-month postponement, but our statement will insist
that whatever period is determined feasible will not be further post-
poned because we have seen tha 1968 Federal interagency day care
requirements changed by congressional action to make the education
component mandatory rather than optional; the proposed 6-month
postponementhopefully that bill was killeddill certainly some of
the efforts by some of the groups in States to resist any standar& to be
dangerous to children and harmful to quality day care
programs.

Our final statement to the committee will include documentation
from federations of local, nonprofit centers SN ho support,the standards
and who recognize the kind of financial burdens that will be, incurred
They support the standards because of their concern for quality care
\for children and are making efforts to see that the standards and their
enters are upgraded..

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Mr. Belfer is next,'

STATEMENT OF IlynoN BELFER, M.D., ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF
CHILD PSYCHIATRY, HARVARD uNIVERSITY,' ON BEHALF OF
THE AMERICAN 4GADEMY OF CHILD PSYCHIATRY

Mr. BELFER. r. Chairman, day care for infants and'young children
calls for the pr vision of a complex and demanding form of care for a
population th t in many instances is at great risk for the development
of later psycl iatric and social disability. The failure to provide ade-
quate caret infants with the proper degree of attentiveness, consist-
ency, and w rmth has been shown repeatedly to produce a withdrawn,
affeetless, ienateir child for whom society later pays through 'a lack

. of Produc ivity, psychological morbidity, or criminality.

k '
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Day care can be an effective means of providing care for infants
and young children with usually a minimum of psychological dis-
ruption and in many instances a significantly- positive influence on
social and emotional growth provided that there is effective attention
-to the needs of the recipients. When confronted with the aistractions
of larger numbers of children to care for, there is a tendency on the
part of day care workers to use control, restraint, and routinized
means of caring. With an increasing child-to-staff ratio, there is an
increasing lack of affective interchange and a larger turnover in
staff which contributes to an inability of the children to make ade-
quate poeitiye identifications with their surrogate caregivers with
whom they are present foriMIg hours during.the day. Good caregivers
do' not stay in centers when they feel the burden tof too many chi/
dren, and then the children lose out.

There are no short cuts in the provision of the "adequate care that
will avoid distorted cognitive and emotional development. This has
been recognized in the Federal Government's investment to develor
better trained, certified day care specialists in such programs as the
Head Start supplementary training program and the child develop-
ment associate program. ,

We feel very strongly that adequate training for day care workers
is of vital importance. The cost of staff makes this item, staff budget-
ing, in a center's budget vulnerable to cuts, and thus enforced staffing
standards are needed. Standards such as those of the Child Welfare
League which recognize the needs of the children are absolutely nec-
essary. The standards should cover both the kinds of training needed
for day care. workers and the numbers needed for effective care iii each
age grouping. . .

Present regulations .regarding-the child/staff ratios are only ade-
quateif they are interpreted and enforced as applying to direct serv-
ices to the children in day care, and not interpreted as including the
center's cook, driver, et cetera. In the ,6 weeks to :3 years age grouping.
there is the need to recognize th staff time must be provided thAt ,

(o5 be'ond that -needed for changing,. the- pre.paration of
foOd, et cetera. and in the 6- through-14-year age grouping. it ,must
he understood that in day care it is essential to provide ii wider variety
of activity in a more personalized way than that in the classroom.

Staff ratios must be considered in relation to the time,avallable to
the chilaren and the overall time that staff Work:, in the center-S. The

-provision need's to be made for caregivers who can be, free of fixed
_responsibilities to,meet crises and assist the special nee(-1,4 child. it is
the ability to bP available that can make the tlifference in theihealthy
development of a child. To dilute the ability_ of trained workers to
1iauslate..tliPir skills for the welt-being of the children' is to erode
the effect of current expenditures. . 7 .,

Child psychiatrists as consultants to ciav'care copthsti,iisIffembei'spf
pitianino hoards. and as therapists tor ch4ldren and families, have
qbseived the very positive eff4ts,of good ;iii Y qu'e servicesehd-- have
,ilse witnessed the nosibfe detrimental .influence oftlie,unscrittinize.d
WA mbousiniz of children. -Stu itdards (it care incorporatinP; at least the
ratios currently pcovided for/in tlie. remilations-taieeisentliir anti'
thouffht should he piven'to specifically intrtinatinPAlw,iimilicalion ,Of
these staff ratios in'relation to direct jerk With children.

..
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To delay, the implementation of -"Within!, is to place in jeopardy a
. populkion of children already at risk.

,. I thanli yoiron behalf of the .A.mern ail ItadenlY of Child Psychiatry
-for thisopportimitytot6stify, ,

, The CIJAIDMAN. Thank -yip very ?MIA for your -testimony here
today. - -

I am sure that all' of you] know that I did not seek to consult yuir
gt.oups before I introduced this bill. I-think that onie suggestions
were made beforCSenatoi Mondale ,joineil us as cosponsor. and these
may have eome from your groups, to suggest that there be some modi,
fications which had been made to the bill, and yon hale made some

:P

very good suggestions here.
I, for .one, did it support this particular standard 1.vlien it was

agreed to. but_I believe it is about time we reco,,dnikd there has gott. t-
to be a standard, and it should not take forever to arrive at sonic eon:
elusion, .

--:.
Now. the idea of taking another 18 months to think about it and

suggest a standard really- is pretty ridiculous to IIIV. I clo,not think
. those people are willing 'to wait that long for their pay-Check, those .,

.whowant 18 months to think about it, and I would hope that we can .

eithfr fund these standards o agree on the others. -, .
_ But I am liappy to se. that at least there -are; a large number of ns,
, other than those who speak for the administration. who think that we

ought to move on ahead to provide staffing fox, daycare and funds to
pay fo-t it. I:ram pleased to see that generally we .agree on what the
approach be. . .

.
,

._ .,,

- .. I want tothank each of you for appearind and may I say
-

to this
,; parfictilak panel, because you are the last Ncitnesses to appear here '

,.
this morning that I will do my very best. to see that ;what you have _.

had to testify comes to the.attentton or every &Id& on the committee,.
as well as the Senate itself, You have made a,very fine contribution,
and I hope very much that' we can move-in this area, not only tit
provide these children 'ail opportunity, but to help provide some

, -of these Amities anopportunity to move out of dependency and into
gainful eniployment. . .

,.

I just do not agree with t Uhe statement that was made here which
would, in effect, suggest that these millions-of mothers who, through
no-fault of.their ovii,,iii most cases, have to call itpon the Government
to help them look after -their little children, ,are not worthy of being'- -x

mi.;,entpkryed in thee day _tare -centers. People whom I very much 6 A.6"0,4
sleet in this area.t-eil me that if is not so much a colliige.del@ee 6 it

. . someone needs tti %%fork' ifith littleehildren4t is just-t lie' fael -that.
,, the-y need to love little clfililren. They' need tn-haveistnne con---4..,..... .corn for those people. .

- '"-- ...z --.7.;, -^`Mr. ThEncE.,Senator, if I may just one secondit is in. lt`illilk ton
for these welfare recipients to go tnw'ork-that T talkecl-to on,0-atcenter buerators,,and they said that, in their State, worn Net it,. --

'tilt, welfare rollsfri take- a job with a. little tcaining in a day care-
coiner, makingless Money tint!t they were currently- making. on wel- ,
fare because they want- to work soliadly, mid yotir bill is right on ;4e..`
target. You are meeting the needs of these women. and the needs of
thochildon, , . ,

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very mach. ,

e
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Now is there anA thing more that an) Of you panel would like to
ads here ? sir.

Mr. DELLIQuman. On that same subject, Senator, I th. k Mr.
Saucier from Georgia highlighted the problem because he is %sorking
directly with it in the day care. When you bring these m hers in,
%%holier it is welfare mothers or anybody else who is in a c day
are center, there needs to be orientation and training. This can be

done. There are enough resources in the State-. in the, nkersities,
in the training 'wog:rains, to make a tremendous impact to 1 e training
programs.

I think this could be done very easily.
The ('HAIRMAN. Thank )ou very much for your testimony here

today.
- he ,preparedstate.ments of Messrs. Pierce, DelliQuadri, and Ms.

McKinley,and the _National Council of Jewish Women, follow:I

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM I,. PIERCE. ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CHILD
WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, INC.1

. INTRODUCTION

M3 name is William L. Pierce. I. am the Assistant Eecutive Director and
Directia% l'thitu' fur Governmental A-ffairs, of the Child Welfare League of
America. Ific (171rc ing Place, Ness Yeirk, New York. I am authorized to testify on

2'425 on behalf or the ollard of Directors of the ('hijd Welfare League of Amer-
)1a 'We are t overlie(' with hots thtA legislation would affect children
and_thei r

Established itilfr.:0. the League k the national voluntary accrediting organiza-
tion for chill %Ohre agenck.. in the United States. It is a pHs ately supported
kaganiz.ation devoting Its efforts netanpletel :to the improvement of care and
servis for chilaren. There are nearly 400 child welfare agencies affiliated with
The League. Represented irk, Nu, Immo. are voluntary agencies of all religion's
grottps as.well as nun - sectarian public anti private non-profit ,agenciest

The League's prima eoncrzi has alwilvs been the welfare 9f all children
61;11 rdlliSS of theterat e. reed. or econonlie tireumAtances. The League's special

. interest and expertise is in tht area of chilit%elfare services and other programs
hich .affect the: well being of tilt: mitign's children and their families. The

League's prime fank tions include setting standards for child welfate services,
pros tonsult4tIon crvices to Ls al agencies and communitjes. conducting
researt h. Issuing (hill welfare publications, and sponsoring annual regional
conferences.

During the Leagife's many appearances before the Congress in the past, we have
commented un the 'need' for more do care services. We are pleased, therefore,
to respond to the invitation to testify on S. 2423. ,

. SUMMARY ,
.We support S. 2125 because we agree Olaf nen funds are needed to enable

sonic States to bring their (Ito care sets ices into-compliance with the piovisions
of Title1XX.

We tel e, nut %Illistanding past, non-compliance by the States apt non-en.
forcument 113 HEW, that this legislation will make compliance and enforcement
possible

Attbmgh.the long delay in foll)mplementallon of the 1068 Requiremients
is unacceptable and should be thy( subject of other hearings( vie concur with
thine tkt insist ,on a phased implementation of thti Title XN standards, In the
context of S..12425, %e believe that this delay should be six months rather than-
three months.

The Iktigile has previously sought a Federal Matching rate above 75% for
child welfare services, including day care services. Thus,wo approve of the 80%

Because of the length of the material submitted as part of the statement. It has not
been appended tm each copy of this statement One copy has been provided to the com-
mittee staff. eersons-Ishing to obtain copies should contact' the League.

' .
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matching rate provided for ut this legislation. We do suggest that the Committee
consider standardization of the matching rate, preferably at the 90% level,

We applaud the recognition by the Committee that full day care services by
qualified placements for elfare recipients employed with funds provided in
this legislation.

We believe that the $5.000 incentive for the hiring of welfare recipients is
a step in the right direction. Out experience has been excellent in training
welfare recipients for child care work.

We also know that welfare recipients are waiting for these kinds of jobs.
Because of the demand for these funds to improve staffing and employ welfare

recipients. iNe suggest that a reallocation formula for these new funds be added
to the legislation.

In regard to the Administration proposals' made before the House, we believe
that the appropriations study "should not fie used as a rationale for further delay
in enforcing standards. Further, we query the. effectiveness of the Administra-

, tion's proposee3% penalty authority.
At the. outset. we would like to include as part of our Statement various

materials which pertain to the legislation tinder (onsideration. Part of this
material, prepared at the request of Rep. Martha -Heys of Kansas. was recently
inserted in the Congressional Record. Other material included with this State-
ment is our testimony on the Child and Family Services Act of 1975, which
included a very detailed discussion of day care matters. Finally, the material
preludes League statements about guiding principles for (lay care and a bibliog-
raphy of (lay care items published by the League:
Chthl care standards

When S. 2425 was introduced. Sep. Long said that he knows that "there are
those who feel,.. that these standards (in Title XX) do not go far enough."
Sen. Long may,well have-meant to include the Child Welfare League of America
among. those who are of the belief that the standards in Title XX do not go
far enough. The League, along with other groups concerned about the well-being
of children, is,bn record on numerous occasions on this issue, including previous
testimony tiled before this Coinmittee, Our recommendations in regard to Fed-
eral Requirements are wellknown.

This is hy we believe that the Title XX standards, which are somewhat
relaxed, must not be weakened or abandonedthey represent only a minimal
level of protection for children.
Compliance Ly the - States

Despite the fact that, regulations whieh govern, expenditure of Social Services
funds (first under Title noW4under Title XX)-clearly required compliance
with specific standards, there mai; a lack of compliance by some States and gen-
eral non-enforeement by HEW. We recognize that this non-eompliance and non-
enforcement servejl to undermine the faCt of the Federal Requirements' exist-
mice, We find such non-compliance and_non-enforcement unacceptable.

Th6 Congressat least partially as the result of HEW audit 'reports that
showed Federal funds acre being groAly misspent also ((mad such lack of
responsiveness unacceptable and legislated accordingly.

Because (tf previous repriel:es, it became clear to us that in consideration
of the financial and operational problems involved in bringing States into com-
pliance, spine pbase-in if the October 1 effective date was required. Accord-
ingly, we joined those, who wete firessing fur a temporary delay' in enforcement
of the new Title XX standards for several reasons. First, we (11(1 not want to
contribute to a wholesale clo,sing of facilities desperately needed by children
and their parents, Second. we did not want to preclude States from developing
better quality services. once they saw that there would no longer be-Federal
funding for lower quality services. Third, we did not want to create an unreal
crisis around the October 1 deadline When- It Wag clear that there were other
alternhtives under consideration, such as S. 4425,

We also realize, as does,this Committee. that in some cases it was the financial"
ihnifationand no othZo factorthat was keeping States from meeting stand-
ards,Suds,

We agree with the sponsors of S. 2425 that for Same States new funding was
necessary to enable them to, comply with the standards, Previously. the alter-
native presented to,the States at their ceiling, when faced with ctaistantly in-

s creasing costs of offering such services, was either to reduce the fcilier of
414,
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`children able to be served or further reduce -the qua* of care given those in
day care facilities.

For this reason, we endorse the provision of new funds so that the Title XX
standards can be cotuplied

We also have comments un other provisions of the legislation_

The three-month (May
Because of the League's experience with training welfare recipients and

others for -child care jobs and the praetimi requirements of putting such per-
sons into place. we suggest that the three-month delay-be extended to six months.
In this way, ail orderly staffing up can be accomplished which will result in
better screening and training and ultimately a better service for tile children
and less turnover. We have talked with agencies currently operating programs
similar to those that might utilize welfare recipients and they tell us that they
would require six months' time to effectively use these-new personnel.

Our endorsement of any delay is, of course, contingent on the understanding
we have that the enforcement provisions of Title XX be carried out. While we
recognize that confusion at the Federal level and conflicting messages from
Washington may. indeed; have left State and local program providers in an
uncertain state. Title XX :dumb) have removed that uncertainty. After six years
of general non - enforcement. for whatever reasons. it seems reasonable to insist
that the provisions of Title XX be complied with. If. however. this legislatiml
is ear-tett and these new staffing xesources are made available to enable States
anti prograA pro% Wets to immediately move to compliance. then it only seems
fair to us hi allow this new provision to work.

believe that six Months' time is a fair period for phase-in. This Will give
providers sufficient time'to hire welfare recipiyits, provide some training for
them: and thus meet staffing requiremOnts.

Time $5:000 wage incentir
Although the League has no pi) ikiap on_tax credits per se. we do think that

the $5.000 to 'be proxided for the hir n of ii4selfare recipients is a move in the
right direction.

First of all. Ate $5.000 arrays to lie a verb low wage to be paying persons
working in child c.:111.. the fact is tin current it age's unfortunately

care
quite

comparable. The median salary. paid to assistants to teachers in day care centers,
according to tale League's 1974 Salary Study. was $5.250. If that salary figure
is raised by the 6.4% average adnual percent change reported for the "other
service' workers" category given by the U.S. Dept. of Labor. then the wain!'
would be $5,58:1 for sin 'h worker.' 1975.

Data for turnover, a critical factor in providing decent day care and avoiding
return to the public, assistance 'rolls. are not available. We do believe that higher
salaries should 1n' paid for these reasons. However. 80% matching funds would
be available for salaries over $5.000.

It is also important to note that the concept of training and employing wel-
fare recipients for child care is tested. The League ran two ,training programs
for child care staft beginning in June 1968 and eliding in December 1971 Abopt
htl% of the trainees were Black. about 10r,' Hispanic and the remainder of other
ithni groups. More than one-tilird here public assistance recipients anti about
half were high school graduates. Of 1,175 trainees. more than 80% graduated.
60% got jobs at salaries at or alone the median salary paid for comparable work,
at the time.

In summary. rte think that there will be many persons leave the welfare rolls
to take jobs If this legislation is enacted. Properly trained, they should be able
'to function well in those jobs. ,

Differential matching rates
The league notes a Ith appro al the incrimsed matching rate for hiring addi-

tional staff punier this legislation. Obviously. 80% is more helpful tham 75%.
but ate think this Committee ought to consider standardizing the matching rate
for, day earl: set.% Mitt is order to simplify the administration of this ekential
service.

We would prefer to' see a 90% matching rate for day are services (and.
indeed. for all chichi Delfare mg.% ices). Others, such as Black Administrators in
Child Welfare, also recommend increased Federal.. funding for these areas of
crucial noed analogous to the funding of family planning services at 90%. '

'1
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If this Committee sees day care As the key social service which enables many
to attieve self-sufficiency, then perhaps a consistent and higher matching rate
for day care services should-be Mandated.

Eligible child day care services'
We are pleased that this legislation does not limit employment opportunities

to day care centers and instead uses the words "child day care services." We
understand this to mean that if a welfare recipient is employed in any facility
-meeting the test of having at least 30% of the children funded in whole or in
part under the State's Title XX program, the additional funds will be made
available. Since? a child day care services program may include day care centers,
group day care homes or family day care homes; welfare recipients employed
in. any -of these settings would be qualified for the funding under S. 2425.

Welfare recipients are Waiting Jolt jobs
We think it is important to underscore the fact that this legislation enables

' welfare recipients to take jobs that can be created or that can be filled it the
funds are made available.

For in.stance, one of the Lea agencies which provides a full range of days
_care services currently has sting list of about 160 persons for 'employment:
Of those, about 50 people on the list are welfare recipients.

That same agency executive tells -us that recipients take jobs in day care
facilities at wage rates at or below what they would receive or da receive Were
they to remain on welfare.
-We believe that this situationof welfare recipients waiting to take jobs,

often at wages below or comparable to what they receive on welfareis com-
mon across-the U.S.
Reallocation Of unused funds

Because the new funds provided under this legislation are so badly needed
to help States come into compliance, we hope that all States avail themselves
of this opportunity. Should States nut take advantage of this opportunity, how-
ever, we would hope that the Committee °phi consider allowing for reallocation
of such funds to other States that either want to upgrade their - services and
bring them into compliance or who Want to expand services through the em-
ployment of welfare recipients.

We believe it would be unfortunate.if unused funds prevented persons on
welfare in States without financial resources roni . being hired. For instance,
the allocation for the District of Columbia won ,d be an estimated $1,800,000
enough to employ 36b welfare recipients. If th District of Columbia were to'
identify twice that many welfare recipients t t wanted to take advantage of
the work opportunity under this legislation, it would be unfortunate if the '
funds that could finance their jobs were to be unavailable because some other
jurisdiction didn't,utillze the S. 2425 monies.

A reallocation formula could seem to be consistent with the intentions of this
legislation.
Comment on administration proposal-to House

Although the Administration position on these matters may have changed
since they testified on II.R. 9803, we do think that two aspects of ,that testi-
mony require comment. We believe that the Committee should carefully exam-
ine the Administration's positioit in regard tdthe appropriateness study and
'their suggestion that a three Percent penhlty provision be substituted for the
eurrent,,Title XX language.
The app7opriateness stiidy

Wie are concerned tlipt, the appropriatenessaistudy be properly understood.
.Froth the time that the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements were promul-
gated in 1908, b4 especially beginning in 1909. cost implications led the Admin-
istration to attempt to replace those Requirements.'

Repeatedly, attempts to gain acceptance- from the professional' and provider
community for lower-quality Federal Requirementsnoffibly in 19',71 and 1972
failed. Senators such as Mondale add Ilibicoff on this Committee and Senator
Buckley and others,were outspoken advocates on behalf of the 1968 Requirements..

The -reason for their support of the .1968 -Requirements is, in our view, very
simple. The 1968 Requirements are in most respects similar M two other dru-
nients which pertain - to day' care services..One, the League's Dhx, Care Standards,

,
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'has been an accepted s lards since first published in rafter 3 ears' of care-
ful work and discussion. The other, the Head Sind Sianital of Policies and In-
structions, was the result of similarly careful work and represented the..best.'
thinking of experts, based an experieuce.,,and yesearch,.as to what is necessary

L:41 for decent'day.zeare. .- -

_The 1,_7641gress,_kilowing_thirt HO gas ptepared ro, replace the 1968-Require-
...meats With laise that had been rejecled pre% iously. compromised with the d-,
ministration; The compromise was that most of the 1968 Requirements were
stipulated in Title xx. ;tut the Secretary was gien discretion-for setting stand-
ardsfor center care of children under three y ears of age. At the Same time, the
Ciiigress gave HEW ryuthorization to conduct an appropriateness study,

since the League gularly conducts a reappraisal of its Standards,in order
to take into dctou experience and research occurring after pabliimtion date
as do other ,pit' nal standard-setting organizationswe had no obje6tioa to
the"Congress a horizing a careful ancLobjective study.

It was not o r understanding, hoWever, that the study would serve as another'
barrier to enf trcement by HEW of or 1668 Requirements. Frankly, given the
difficulty of mounting an appropriateness study that is 'both objective an
solntely protective of, the, children that are .sobjects, we 'wheys that flin.r ts
presented in 1977 may require considerable reflection 'by tee Congress. f 'Ts;
quite possible, given the fact that it has taken nearly three years to settle 'the
14a;ial Services controversy, that the revision, if any.'of the tFetleral ReqUire-
ments could take until 1978.

Ten years of non enforcement is unacceptable, Literally,a million children a
year and their parents rely on the protections of,Yederal standards tonsure
that the care being provided is sound. Waiting another three years, whire HEW
conducts its study and relies on more of the samo enforcement that has chime-. terized the years since 1965, seems inadvisable to us.

We understand and support those who want to know where they stand. We,
say that the Congress has tlenrly stated where we stand, and that 'Congress has
given HEW two full years to do the appropriateness study. In the meanwhilevfor

a minimum of two years. everyone knows where they standwe have then
Title XX language. and the HEW-set standards for center care of children under
three years of age-,

*

The3-pereent penalty prnpoal 1

We wonld like t6 comment briefly on therAdministration's proposal to enact a

o
three percent penalty against total T41\e XX funding for those States thatdo not
cooperate in raisingtOir standards making a good faith effort to do so.

Using the 14.s1 information avail:1W, we estimate that there' are ,'sixteen
Statesmostly in the South and Southwestthat have not been meeting the.,
Federal Requirements. In terms of financial Impact lone. there is some question
about the effectiveness of the Administration appro h.

If all 16 States were to determine that they d d not Avrsh to improve their
staffing to meet the Federal Requirements. the t al penalty according to our
estimate (valid be $16 million When one emnpares maxinnun penalty to the,
financial alternative, there is a startling difference.

,The new State matching share required to double staffing and comply with; the
Federal Roadrements would be about $19,:aillion. In addlifion, about $1:10 million
of Title XX ramp would hoe td be expended to pay the Fedcfral share of the
staffing costs.

In sum, we /why the wisdom of providing a maximum fiscal liability of $16.
million instead of almost $200 million to reach decent staffing levels. ACcording
to mfr estimate. only two StatesSouth Carolina nad Tei144sseewonld have a
financial ineentive.to avoid the Administratbm's 34';',- penalty,

We also wonder If the penalty would l,e levied, since apPa Natty IIEW has
not cut back Medicaid payments to States out of complinnee:

;,4rATE MEN/ HY FRKOF.R1( K DEAN, SCHOOL OF !AL WORK, UNI-
, %TRH ITY OF ALAnA M A. FOR NATION AL A SSOCI ATIOti OF S I. WORKERS

S.

,Nfy name is P. Frederick DelliQuadri. I dm currently Dean of the School of
Win' Work. Valversity of Alabama. I am here on fiehalf of the National Asso-

t ion of Sncial Workers (NASW) the largest organization of professional s5cial
whrkers in the world. We. represent nearly 65,000 members located ip chapters
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in each of, the ro StateA, -in the .District of Columbia; Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands and Europe. We"are pleased to Wheals Opportunity to express our views
nn S 242P '
' XASW has a long sanding interest in child welfare, and 4n child care stand-

- i Ards. Over one-third of Lur Members are directly invoi(ed in, programs or are
employed in settings in tillich the needs of children are of paramount con-
:cern. More than 'X of my vwn 35 years of professional service haVe been in the
field of child welfare. I have served as director of state child and youth programs

in Wyinning,:lilinois and Wisconsin, For eight years, as U.S. representative to
rSICEF, I dealt with basic issues of child services and day care and with needs
and problems of children SN hid( transcen national boundaries. As former Chief
of the .U.S. Children's Bureau from 1 until .1969 and In a variety of other
caPa tie* in Federal and state gov4r pent service I have been confronted
with the task of estabitshing, implementing and monitoring standards of care.

i'would like to confine my remarks to that aspect of S 2425 which seeks to
facilitate and encourage the implementation by states of child day care services
conducted 'ffirsuant to Title XX of the Social Security Act.

The problem which Congress now faces has a perennial quality. At issue is the
. implementation of a standard 'established by the Congress which the States

through their Title XX plans,haye undertaken to meet and which I1EW is'
obliged to enforce. Under present circumstances the problem has an immediacy
which cannot be Ignored. Title XX prohibits Federal financial participation after

. October 1 of this ye r with respect to child day care expendithrgs if the State
program fs not in ipliance with the staffing standards set forth in the law-

^,` . Several options ;are ' resented . (1) States can continue to operate programs of
child care which fall abort o2 the standard. They would of course thereby jeopar-
diie Federal aid and run the task of laving to absorb substantial expenditures.
(2) States- might attempt to comeup to the required standard although the costs
in many instances would be substantial. (3) States might cut back their entire
program In oilier tteet the standard ,although in So doing they would serve
fewer children. (44 piementation of the standards might he deferred indMi-

1 t,,,
'

niteiy or for a swatted time. The difficulty with this approach is that there is do
0; asUtinatIce, that ;defcnpal.me se will, enable. States to come into complittace. On
. the contrary as Ms Comniittee noted last Iiegnat, "current law imposes these

requirements Me.. the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements of 1968) al-
though there is little or no monitoring of compliance. . . ." (5) The Congress
might make additional funds available to enable "those who operate Title XX
Uhild care programs to hire the required personnel. ,(6) Title XX might be
amended, to relax the staffing standards and thereby impose less stringent re-
4t1iretnents; on the Mates. Proponents of this approach contend the standards
ire unfiusonahly high anal burdensome. Others argue that children are:subject
to ertiutional damage through impersonal care and that the lack of nurturing
which, is a concomitant of inadOquate staff to child ratios. i

. The first"fOur options listed above are defective in either or Isith of two re-
, spects. They will impose a, severe financial burden on the States and/or they

will perpetuate conditions of child care which are marked by less than the prey
scribed staff to child ratio, A further likely result would be the contraction of
these programs---few or families and children will rettp,the potential benefits' Of.
Title XX despite the effort of Congress to make social services more easily and
widely available.

The approach 'taken by S 2425 appears to be the most' viable under the cir-
cumstances. Providers will be enabled to meet the staffing requltements; states
will be spared from substantial financial hardship. \ "t .

. It the meantime, IIEWcan proceed stith its.study,and evaluation of child care
standards (as called for in Pa.. 9.3-647) with a view toward their possible're-
vislon in r19'77.

While we might agree with some gritics of the present stioulanbi who main-
tain that a more intensive ratio of staff to childr,en does not guarantee quality
care, At has been our'experience that insufficient staffing will certainly ensure a

'lev.ehipf child ca,What is less than adequate.
Bevel] years lave, elapsed since the 1968 Federtil Intragney Day Care' Re-

quirements were adorited. Movement toward theirehnplementatihn has been un
even at best. We have an opportunity to combine the coercive power of the present, 4,

.4 a

t, See. Stdff Data and 3iaterta7. on &dot Services, Committee &Finance, U.S. Senate"(&Finance,
13.5974. At 47. .
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last with the" facilitiv e thrust of the proposed amendinents. By enacting S 24.1'..1
vve can obviate the need forcust13 enfort etnent at turn by HEW, we tan forestall
program cutbacks by the States, we t an distinirage t ontinuation of less-than-
standard child tare services, and perhaps intiq important, we tan oilcan( e the
Federal-State partnership in the best Interest of our country's children.

..

'1 1 6 I

STATEMENT or MAURINE F. MCKINLEY, ANSOI. LATE DIRECTOR, BLACK CHILD
. DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE 1

Testimonl on S. 2425. "A lull to fat ilitate and encourage the implementation by
.2tates of child day care services programs t tinducted pursuant'to title XX
l'the Social Sectirity Actpid to promote the eitiplo3 went of welfare recipients

In the provision of cal day care services" to the Senaty Finance Committee.N1 / . --,,

My name is Maurine McKinley, I am the Associate Director of the Black
Child Development Institute here in Washington, 1/-.C. , .

The IllsifillIt. has served as an advocate for the rights of Black Children for
the past five years. Serving in this capacity, we have worked with state legis-
lators. local trumunity groups. day care centers, and state officials in over 25/ states. We have performed a variety of tasks from curriculum development to
a.sisting state legislative committees draft meaning-fill child care legislation.

We are here today, hooever, to discuss the essence of S. 2425 as it affects Black
Children. We are in basic agreement with the general principles and underlying
philosophy inherent in till'? legislation. There are several points which we feel

. need clarification that 'Would strengthen this bill and simultaneously serve
the needs of all children itttflis country.

First, that states, not only be required to meet (Mid care standards as eStab-
, limited by Public Law 93-647, "the Social Services Amendments of 1975", but

that the federal government, likewise, be reqiiired to motilto4 and evaluate
the states to insure compliance. One of the main reasons o by states sought this
bill and alit congress is legislating it at this time, is bet anse the 1968 Federal
InterageOy Guidelines for Day ('are have never been enforced by federal,
state or local govbrnments. S. 2425 will provide money to hire additional per-
sonnel to meet these new statuthrds. However. molten. in this legislation are
there provisions for the monitoring or evaluation of the..child care standards in
the states to insure compliance. Unless sun h a met haulm is established we will
have meaningless standards which toll only ark to the detriment of our children.
We suggest that, at a minimum, the following be added after Section 1 (2),
eat It state must 'submit with ,its Title XX Plai a comprehensive report on the
status of dos: care centers which gives substantial _information to the reader
so as to amend(' from said report whether the state is, or is not conforming
to the child care standards, as promulgated 1,3. P;ablie Law 93-647.

Second, according to the April 1074 edition of the Monthly Labor Re'view,
married women's participation rate in the labor force rose to 42.2 for the year

1

ending in Monti 1973, while the presence of nrnthers in the labor force with
i hildreti bet%%cen the ages of 3f5 rose from 13.2% since 1960 to 38.3% in >larch
1973. Hooey er. be ausw of their economic situation. latk of education and lack of
skills. the imrt id pa t Ion rate of heads of single parent fa mili el; w ho are re-

.. riplents of AFDC. shoos no markell upward trend in the labor force. To
reniedy this situation we suggest that section 3(b) should be modified to read
as follows : , 1

"The m1(116)1101 federal funds %%Well become payable to any State for any
timid 3 ear by reason of the pro% isions of su.bseetion 4 2) shall, to the' quexinunn

- extent possible employ these twofunds in such a milliner that they will increase
' the employment rate of single parent AFDC families first, and, as the state de-

termines, employ other welfare recipients and low income persons In jobs related
to the provision of child day care services."

Third, and fluidly, we would like to ?stress that the 3 month delay which is to .
allow states to meet these standards. should not be extended by the congress.
The 3 months delay not mil) extends the implementation date of these standards
but it also rxempts states from financial retribution (mule Title XX no funds1
o ill be distributed to the state from the federal government a- child care unleis,
the child 'Are standard'? are ihaplemented) for non-complian )e vith the standard#,
untii After the j olltponement..

'' ('I ?
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link faiture to ell ft tree t he 196s Fedeml raa gem 3 I ta3 rare Requirements. 113
IIEW'entigiessional action At hit h resulted. uo the. tha nging of the status of the
education component ut the VAN standards front mandtor to optional fur the
stateg and 1/1111 the Priopm.ed 11114011 1/11,.timinellIela of day tart standards, poses
a very serious threat to t arrent thi3 ea re programs and noire importantly to Om
children served. We tt unit! hope that the language in this bill is stern enttimit
that the states trill realize that the three mimth postP011(11H`111 The language
should he flexible owlish so that states can ton form tp the legislation if they put
forth a genuine effort to comply with the 111111111rds

We W1;11111 like to thank the hill's sponsors for thinking of the children and
for the opportunity to present talk t tett ssun this important piece of legislation
The Itistitute stands read3 to assis), vow in this and future endeavors

8TAIM r rut: NA n. of .1twisittWout

The National 124itinil of Jett ish Wlanen. tit a 100.4400 navnlorr, throughout
s.the United State has long tt tirked fur the t \pans '11'14111114 ia and thir,ruiti,

financing of quality,, etunprehensit e (Mid t are progri ts. ataitnhit to all 4 hildren

and Section Vice Ibresidents examined
Sertjel's 1'11111 to 11111/1elItell, Title
nadeltuate funding of child cart
t 'Phi XX of the Sot Sevuritk

b. ',100 t bildrens
r year per ihild "Their leg

ties fund under flue cad
wg 1 ling roods avail: Rile

who need them.
As our State PubJMAITairs hmintome

their States Prtiptised-k*umprehensive F.04,
XX. they hat e expresRed their concern 111/011
ownieet, too tokeet the minimum standard:. t i

Act. For example. tint Nebraska 16an adman's ,
for the fiscal 3ear whit It began on 1h-tidier I -$-11
Islators apparently see no need for child care standa

With the 11 states At loth fully spend their sot ial 44.

set 113 the Congress there is 110 additional Fedi rid
to raise standards.

In Nett York State. VI here the State licensing or day ea
based on the Federal Intragent y Day Care Requireukents of 196,
possible to enforce such standa rds With proprietary centers At hit
non by being affiliated tt ith the ',HI St hinds and not under lice!
meats of the New York State bepartinent of Social Services. 3 et wa,
purchase of sem ices by 1111%1 S0( lid Stir% ice Dist rictk as funded under '

The proposal of S. 2-I2 to rehalourse day are VX.I/Vilsl. on an Mt 20 bas
encourage compliance %t ith the Title XX standards. esPet 111113 At ith the additio
funding proposes!. Void t t110111ling tilt. mailability of !did time stir% Ices. TI
hill also encourages proprietary centers to atteept the standards

We urge the passage of this legislation.

[Whereupon, at 1 :10 t he mtbrottunittee tt as 811j0t1rIled. subjeet
to the rail of the ('hair.

enters has !well
tt has been int

t exemp
Mt require
t to lire

:NX
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STATENIFANT ON S. 2425 BY SALLY NoVENCE,

Mr. Chairman, I support S. 2425.
My statement is ,based upon pr cal,, clinical and research experience in

regard to the develoinnent of yo g children over a period of many years. For
the last seven years, for Insta ce, I, and my colleagues were conducting early
intervention programs, including a day care program for children from the early
months of life through age fire years. Ms involvement was not as an occasional
visitor. I was a planner, observer, and evaluator of the programs. I was respon-
sible for sob ing the problems ttat come up lb daily work with children, Parents, -

ond staff.

Infants nob yet- walking are-dependent upon adults to provide what 'they
need. First of all 4hey require care trout persons who not only know what is,

Ito
important or necessary for their well-being but also can respond appropriately

the.signalt...1rolie the info-Ws-about their discomforts and immediate heeds.,
in the beginning many of the emotional and social needs of babies are taken
care of along with their being fed. bathed, dressed, changed, lifted, and put to
sleep. As they grow during the first year. while these bodily needs are still
central to their well-being, they are ready for and benefit from a larger number
and variety offXperienees as long as these experiences arc anchored in a solid
relationship with the i»atrrnal figure. If a large part of this experience as well
as the physical care and protection of the infant is provided outside the home
in family or center day care by persons other than the child's; own parents, the
system must insure that the care is adequate and beneficial, not harmful. It is
difficult enough for one caregiver to respond to the developmental and bodily
needs of two infants who, indeed. may need to be fed or changed or made com-
fortable or talked to or provided a play time at the same time. Tojiave the respon-
sibility for more than four as some would have the Congress endorseplaces
an impossible burden on the caregiver and guarantees that children are gding
to be shortchanged. When this goes on day after dayA situation of chronic stress
occurs in which even the sturdiest of infants is ,regularly taxed beyond his
limited capacities for*coping.wIth stress, and his development is interfered with
in one way or another.

TODDLERS
a i

.As infants enter the second year and heconfe toddlers, Mint they need from
adults 'differs in same respects from their needs in the first year, hint_ adOlt
presence and involvement are no't less vital. The toddler'st-increased activity

. and striving for independence and competence, his necessity to achieve con-
trol over his sphincters. to. gradually modify hist egocentricity and to. begin
the long task of controlling and chaiunding his llopulses! require adult sup-'

. port and plidance. Sithilarly. his pefsonal /and social relation-Ships _as well
as Ids curiosity and eagerness to learmsabout and, deal with the world eirttot
be accomplished without spliSfrantial help from understandiogodults One adult,

-no matter hove talented and durable, cannot provide those important ingredients
for more than,a few minutes°time with three or four dr tive_or more such young
children. peelings aril intense. needs are hnmefilate, capacitreS for hurting one-
self ox- others are expanding. In such a situation it iy fait only that suippbrt for

. ,godd development is not adequate. More than tiAt. the nursery becomes a ,con-
fusing and frightening jungle. Such a scene/is a disservice to young children, to
their parents and ultimately to their commonity, for not only does such a sItttaL
tion interfere with the child's realization of Ole And unique potentials
with, which ho was horn. His participation as a -well -functioning member of a

Professor of Pediatrics and Director of the Child Development unit. Yale Chiltl Study
. ,Center. Nov Haven, Conn.

'
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family and of a larger nix iety is markedly hampered by such experiences. The
second and third years of hid s life, whin delightful, rewarding and expansive
in Many respects, aretempestimous and stressful even under good conditions. If,
he is ill Cared for, if his environment is not geared to his most important develop-
mental needs, at the very least he will be unable to realize his potential and at
worse he will be programmed for failure either in his cognitive or in his emotional
life and/or in his sociaadaptation.

7.

TUE EDUCATIONAL COMPONENT

OneTeason we believe that tln..Tttle XX day care standards should be.alet is
that one of the Most important Tarts of any day care serviceand'one.4t the
more expensive to.provide--has been made optional,,not mandatory. It was a,sub-
stantial compromise to allow those States that wish to offer programs without,
an educational component to do so. At the leapt, States should be willing to provide
custodial programs with sufficient custodians to guarantee the health and safety
of the children.

PROGRAMS FOR 3, 4. 5 YEAR,OLDS

With the requirement that there be an educational component remoy ed, Title
XX has moved to a quality level substantially below that of the other major
early cliildlniod program for children, Head .Start, Now, Title XX requires the,
same staffing as Head Start, but the program may be substantially different. The
Congress should be very. wary of further changes. changes w hich only serve to
emphasize the difference betw4en these two programs for children. It is this
difference in quality which makes day care pros idedunder Social Services les.s,
attractive than Head Start. To make the day care even less acceptable not only
puts children into situations that are risky but leads parents to, rejeet day care
and work for the only alternative taring for their children and remaining out
of the workforce.

SCIIGOL-A GE DAY CARE

These staffing requirements have already been chang ed so drastically that the
Title XX standards are lower than those of States where the majority of children
requiring such carevreside.

DAY CARE: FOR PARENTS

In our present :moiety when stresses upon families lire greater than ever before,
and the supports provided by. extended families, neighborhoods hnd social groups
are fragMented and unsitstained, the tasks of rearing children ys ell are indeed
enormous. The widespread !wed for parents to be assist,ed with tasks of child-
rearing is a fact, not a theory. Nowhere is that need mortecrucial and urgent and
long term implications inure reley ant for the society than during the early years
of the child' life and during the early phases of the development of parenthood.
This is especially true for those families and young children at unusual riskone
parent families, poor families, families with one or with parents mentally dis-
turbed or physically handictqfped. These ,families ,unquestionablY in need of
services and supportsit is for them that Title XX,, was enacted

ii,,etause there has been ample opportunity for-child care programs to come into
coMplianee w itlr the 190 Fedoral Requirements lathe last six y eats, and estiebial-,
ty during the nearly three,years of debate user new Regulations for Social Serv-
ices. the tune to begin monitoring mid enforcement stipulated lfy the Congress in
Title XX .11s reasonable, programs will come4to compliance howand I
how' that they will do so with the new staffing resourcev that lyould be made
available S. '242.1= or the programs :Mould no longer receive Federal funding.

Finally, let the emphasize the fact that while I am strongly supportive of this
legislation because of what it cad,innnediately do to help alleviate the shortage
of fbuding and staffing that we know exists, and while I do not want to see the
day care standards relaxed below that very Minimal level provided in Title XX,

supplirt those, kich as the Child Welfare League of Ainerica, who believ,e that
the 1968 Requiremen'ts -with certain improvementsshould remain the quality
floor for day care.

I would like to .see the follow Mg language added to thelegislation beftire us, or
at such later appropriate 'date. to ensure that our y ()tamest do not suffer from
poor day care. This language, of course, is more protective of children than that

*
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which has been issued by HEW. Only this kind of languagelvill give us xeisnit-

able assurance that the caroprovided will be adequate and beneficial; not harmful.
Here is the League-endorsed language, which I support. It would provide for a

s ratio of two caregivers to every four children under age two and two caregivers,
to every five children over age two but under age three. So few children under six
weeks are in day care that I believe the 1:1 ratio in HEW's--_ r ttlebe

largely irrelevant. , . .
,.

The language pertaining, to infant day -care should read: "Provided, however, .

' that in the case of group care facilities, the ratio of Caregivers to children, under
two shall not be more than one to two, suclictitre to be provided for in group's Of
not more than four, and that the ratio of caregiierato children age but Under

three-shall not 'be more than two to fire. such care to'be provided for iti groups
of not more than flye."- ' ,.. e,

,
. *

.
..

g.

STATEMENT BY WINRIE BEAR CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS, ELGIN, tI.L. ,

i..
rChairman Long, my name:, is Arnold. C: Berntsed. I am the manage of the

Winkle Bear Child Development Centers, a group of seven day care centers
operating in the suburban Chicago area. In lieu of an opportutilty to testify
before the Committee in person, I would appreciate this testimony being included
in the materials for Committee review. .

Senate Bill. 2425-ii an attempt to solve a dilemma caused by the inclusion of
tifeetierfil inter-agency guideline ratio requirements in the title XX regulations.
The solutiOn to ttliS ptoblem of simply spending more money, I feel, is irrespon, ^----'*--

sible and does-,notaddress itself to the heart of the matter- My reasons are as
. follows. , .1. -' , )

,..
glrstr.thisilllpen'cialnoffey to back ratio requirements that-have no basis or

`,_validity in either research or experience. It does not seem prudent to back clues.
tionable imucte,ments, tothettine, of an additional half-billion dollark.-Ponitress-
afan jamei; .Totiel!Of plaallorna. a yne,mber of the Ways and Means ColOtitteet- ,

has stated the qlocviffg : , , .- ri----
--..._ ._

"I mnsl take xception to fliese:Ogulations, which ate-ritliculous and ccnarhry i' ,"
-- to the 'hest interests of working..families affected. 'I have 1.,,n,-.opally spoken tej !-

the new secretary of BFW, Darin Mathews, about these reeMations, and it n i ,

appears thatiMEWris nose ectinine(5,-realige how fidiculous they gre."s-
Senator BartlettfroniAlalitnifilias stated that the regulations in Title XX -''' ' '-

' ":inipo'se higher.ratios than are_,Sonirett for children who are in the" intensive
citre.unit of *any of o'hr linesrliospitalar So much is said about the desperate- '' ,-
need (of additional-day entre opportunities for children. If the government has. ,
half a- Billion citiflarg to Spend, it,wonld seem prudent to expand.day care services
to a greater Dinner of clifftireli., To back ratios of a very quektienable ittilue is,t).
waste of money and inhatipiaaiy"at %Jeri best.
r Secdhd, Senate, Bill 2-42.5 wdula, perpetuate the untenable -position ef...having -,--------

one agency, ip -this clise the federal governmefit, setting'standards (ratios), and
phother agnc.v, the state-government, setting the rate of wry for day care. Be-
riliseqhe-two (treas. of ratios and daily rates are . t) intertwined, it presents an
unmanageable set of clopnistauces. The federal- inter-agency guideline ratios
would necessitate faising the state,thilly fees to-petimpa twice what they are in

' -,,-- most states. Even with the money .frOtp Bill 2425, thet(tare Could not afford-to
,

raish its ilally rate paid for care, because there are so many children outside of
Title XX who would be-en to the sole rate. 'It is an'inimanageable situation -

__ for one agency- tn get- the gtandercis and fOr another agency to set financial gnide-
lines. The two go tared in hand. ", * .-* s'''' '

Third; Senate Bill 2425 ,revolces anthoritigiyhi tikthe states regasding stand-
Ards for day care. Governor David I..:Voren oflaklalioina stared retently, "The
requirement of specific federal .standaixts to amity In 'all- cases tliroughout the
country is another exampin of the-alarming trend y the federal government in

- , dictating policy to the stated." Illinois is h elassfeegothats; Recently, Illinois
received money from HEW to sthdy and review the stitheffirch4 fax licensing (lay

- card facilities in Illinois. A major thrust of t bi:t; study'via to exattilile the matter
of ratios. The state is, at this time, ready to publish new standrtras; including
ratios, based Upon this study funded by the federal goveqiiffient. By the- fediral
government backing the federal inter-agency guideline ratios to-thg Occlusion of
state ratios, is in effect saying that the states can make (lectisious 1.- egardirtg (lay
care in every area but rant& However, the states cannot be trusted to come up,

.,
. ,

4
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With proper- ratio gultit lint-s. The Vend goverment is insinuating that state
government is nut competent nor respon, able enough to study the matter of ratios
and sunk decisions for itself. This is sit dy a ridiculous position.

It would seem possible, under the i wept of reasonableness, that state ratios
could stand , that the federal government could exanune state ratios, and Ithere
there is reasonable Lumpliance with federal inter-agency guidelines, establish
the state ratios as the ride for that state in relation to the reception of federal
?ands. Where there are no state standards, it w uttld be reasonable for the federal
government to impose the federal inter-agency guideline ratios.

The fourth 'reason for rejecting Senate Bill 24254is the gross inconsistency of
the federal gusernment Tega Ming ratios. Another federal agncy in HEW, very
acthe in the expenditure 4f "federal funds fur preschool children, has no ratio

_ requirements. The federal Office of Education, under thaElementary,and,,Second-
. try School Act and Title I. allocates 1.9 billion fpr state deyartments of education

to operate preschool programs., It is instructive to realize that this is the edu-
cational arm of tilt gut t nunent running prest.houl programs u about any mention
of staff /0111d ratios.

I
.

In this instance the federal goysernment is saying that ratios are not significant
at all hi the opkation of preschool programs. Senate Bill 2425 on the other hand
is say ing that they are of such importance that we need to spend an additional
half - billion dollars to initplemenk this set of,ratios. ,

"so
iHow' can one arm of the t.tleral gov ernmqnt say that ratio requirements are

mportant as spend in additional half-billion dollars, when another of the .
fvdenel regem ies, the one risponsilde for education, indicates by their guidelines

---,,, 010 ratios are not huportaut? With this kind of disagreement within the federal
,ut eminent, d-see no reason for the additional funding of Senate Bill 2425.

. STATENIENT` teN FEDERATION OF STATE. COVNTY, AND, MUNIMPAL

_ lig Eat MCNEES

,, Tile American Fetl ration pf State, Cou,nry, and Multicilial Employees
SFSCNIF: a repror-enter 700.1100 state and total government employees. Thous -

atemben4 w or in child care ,scoters across the country, making'

1
AFSC3IE tht."largeSt. single irniot of child care workers within the AFLCIO.-. - ..

`Many of the programs in a dish oar Members «irk receit e Title XX funds. We are.
..therefore.il itally interested in &All I HEW,staffing 4tandards add the adequaCy

offunds for child care programs? .
We commend Senators Long and M dale for sponsoring S. 2125 and for

scheduling early hearings on the billAs. 2 5 is an excellent bill, arid should be
enacted quickly.

As' a union' representing both' child 'care workers and users of child care
facilities. ABSCME is concerned about the tandl v of child care services. We .

believe the stalling requirements under Title XIX 11 e reasonable, and that they
should he enforced, Although states has e had since 19 8. when the Federal' Inter -
agency Day ("are Requirements were first issued, to UM ly with these standards
many states haVe nut eomplied in titose set en years. At 'tional ltmg delays in .
enforcing the standards are no *ustitied. 7., .

A FSCM E also recognizes. !towel uliance u Millie stun n ri
may be tlifficult for many states and that Iv' help, several un:,
destralikkalternat h es might have to be parsued."The states might hat e to reduce
the numan- of children served to blng :Miffing ratios into coMpliance, they
might lose their Title XX funding due to noncompliance width could result in
ilironnul layoffs and service 'cutbacks. or they might have to increase fees. 4

-----
, to the polut where the cost of child care might s ery well'become prohibitive fur -

many families.
Cutting fupds and/or services make no sense at a time when inflation is push-

ing up the cost q hild tare sera ices and when twonomit pressures are foeing
noire mothers into- the labor market. The authorization of $500 million in S. 2425

t. for Child care sem ices is extremely' important in preventing either of these
from ocearing ft.-will go a lung way toward helping ,the.states meet the staffing

' standards required by Title NX. , . .

AFSCME also supports the provision of S. 2425 that would provide a 20
percent tax credit to private providers and the equivalent of a 20 percent tax
credit to 11011 profit and public providers fur hiring welfare recipients. Snob a

.

1",
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measure would hate the a reducing welfafe rolls and unemploy,
went and improving child care services. Du s tober 8 hearings the Com-
mittee heard several witnesses cite 'successful examp.ea child care centers
employing welfare recipients. J

Our support for the tax credit, however lnust be wo concerns.
First, it is absolutely essential that thelaw include r# .: rotes oh- to guaran-
tee that welfare recipients who are hired do not displace :-. lar m lo ees.
They should supplement rather than supplant regular employees. ' t budget
crisessweading, the temptation may be resistable to layoff regular employees and
hire people who would entitle an- employer to a tax credit, unless there are proper
safeguards. We could not condone a policy that had such inequitable results.

Second, training must be made an integral part of any plan to hire welfare
recipients. Well trained staff is just as important for, quality care" as numbers
of staff, and in-service mgrams should be available for all day care employees.
Training programs whicW structdre in job ladders will not 'only improve the
Trality of services but ,also wilL'provide an opportunity for' elfaie recipients
and other day care employees to iihptove their economic well being. ,

in conclusion, AFSCME strongly supports S. 2425 and urges speedy action
on the bill. c ,..

1 C---

_

STATE-. ol. Spu;*;IAAltorn,
OFFICE,

Pierre, S. ale., October 8,1975.
Ion. Russet!. B. LoNo,
irkaen Senate Office Building,

Nanhington, D.C. .

DEAR SENATOR LONG. I understand that on October 8th your Senate
on Finance held hearings on child care staffing requirements as called
Social Services AmendmenN of 1974.

You will please find enclosed-a copy of the lettei' which I recently sent o the
members of the outh Dakota Congressional Delegation (Senator George McGov-
ern, t Senator Jam Abourezk, Congressman Larry Pressler and Congressman
James Abdnor) asks that they support waivers from enforcement of, or stat-
utory changes to that ectipii of Title XX that pertains to day care, standards.
As I indicated is the I ter, I feel that the standards which were to have gone
into effect on the first o October, are unreasonable and do not meet the needs
of the South Dakota nay ca centers.

The purpose of this letter . to respectfully request that a copy of this letter
and the attachment be `included as part of the record of the hearings on this
matter. I pm also very hopeful that you and the Members of the Committee will
see fit to adopt legislative medics so as to provide for more reasonable regula-
tions in thp day care center ea. Thank you for the opportunity to be heard in
,this matter and with every bait ish, I remain

Sincerely,

Enclosure.

RICITARD F. KNEW,
Governor.

. epresentative JAMES ABTINOR,
ovorth Home O,jf7ce Buiating,

1 ashington, D.C.
DEAR I am writing to request your assistance for the State of South

Dakota in obtaining either waivers from enfor6emefit of, or statutory changes to,
Section 2002(a) (9) (A) (ii) ) of Public Law 93-047 which is the section of Title
XX pertaining to Day Care Standards. °.

I am of the opinion that the current standards establish unreasonable and
unnecessarily costly child-staff ratios in any day care facility which serves

, 'recipients of federal funds. ,
The enforcement of these standards NNW create an undue hardship on ninny low

and middle income families wlfo currently finance their own day care. If these
standards are enacted, these families will be priced out of the market in *relation
to day care facilities now capable of providing healthy and stimulating child-care
Such families will be forced to develop some type of cheaper babysitting alter-
native or, perhaps, seek welfare benefits so as to qualify for subsidized child care.

OCTOBER 1, 1975.
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The enforcement of such stn aid also- caUses an unneelassary increase in
vial liability fOr this state, as 4 pay -the child care costs for any working

ADC : oily unit. Additionally, the e orcemeb of the standards may actually
forte the 'sure of sometacilities. - -I have mc ved nunferous requests aft ing to the devastating e-. standards wkie have prodtpted my letter t . ou. I know hat we are both Mit-
cerned with prov n high quality child ea and maintaining adequate staff
supervision, but the position 6f kpch ,stands i is ,will make quality 'child care
less available to the eft ns of the Atte and there diminish its potehtlahvalue.i

f` III closing I would reite my tequest that you e whatever effort.you cab.
tn forestall these standards. s an interim solution, fight suggest supporting..
legiSlation that will delay impl :. entation o the new re: lations until such time
as reasonable regulations AM be iromulgated to meet uth Dakota needs. I

-understand the provisions of 1-1.R. 1: t.: will providesuch rdiie
I -thank you for whatever assistanc on can give us in tin. mailer and with

every best wish? I remain
Sincerely, , "-

RICHARD
44,

-
o, a

EnFlosure.

P.S.Fort y'our information I. am enclosing a co of a letter that . Orval
IVestby, Secrethry_atePriftment of Social Servi sent to the Depa ent
of Health, Edutttion, and Welfare pebple in Denver.i s ould also tell you I ave
Just beard that A federal court in Louisiana issued an i unction against th e
standards, thereby stalling enforcement.

. - s

Knit.;
Gov

.

SAATEMENT BY JEAN GLASGOW

I am Jean Glasgow. owner and director of Small Society Child Care Center,
in Ada. Oklahoma. We are licensed by the city and State for the are of 59
children, ages birth through twelve years. Since our facility is open 24 tours per
day and 7 days a week we care for 70 to 100 children daily.

I haVe a bachelof bf arts degree in education at the undergraduate level and
_master of social work degree from the University of Oklahoma and am accredited
On the national level for the praetice of social work. I have bee he board
of directors of the Oklahorna Child Care Center Operators ation, am pres-
ently a 'member of the alliance (Okla. La. Tex. Arks and N. Ilex. DDC Operators

merhber of the Natibnal Association of Child Development and Education
and of the National-Association of 'Social Workers at ACSW

r am the mother of two daughters and two sons. The three older adultshil-
dren are all professional people: my oldest son a graduate of the Universiti-61.-.._
Oklahoma as 's physician associate and presently president-elect of the State
as.sociatiOn; my oldest dahghter holds an undergraduate degfee in psychology
and is presently completing her second year of graduate work in the School of
Sacihi Work at the University of Oklahoma ; my yougest'ilaughter lictids a degree-

in comthercial art ; my youngesfsonf.is prisently a sophomore student at Augus-
ta= College, Sioux Falls. S.D. attipdhlg college on an athletic scholarship. I
also have four grandchildren ranging in age from two years toeight years.

Due to an unfortunate first ,marriage I became a single working mothefrom

4,

le time my oldest son five years of age and throughout my children's school
years. a ed to complete my graduate degree during 'those years
and put titre; children throu unassisted except by their ability to hold
jobs"during their school years fo suppleme ome, and educational scholar-
ships based on'their ability.

1 sr. bulor IIEW;-State-of-iikkhoma from 1957 through 19 areas of .
_socal service but primarily in areas of-childlivelfare and protective services. I

severed employment Ali HEW hf 1973 in order -' abl i sh and operate a child
care center since my own children were grown end len *Miring directly with
children and their seeds. ...-

Functioning as it licensitig..worker with HEW, I prohallly .mig ave a fect,--- .
-years a concurred frith other prefe4slonals that an extremely high m MidA ratiq would be desirable for optimum development of the individual child. lioiv,-----_, .___

ever, Practical experience has taught me that this is nbt the case. Optimum child*
irI e

.' '''' ^, 't ,
, .,,..

I
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care is received Lity the child wikn the caregivtirthas just enough children to keep
-them busy. It is only human:nature:tor Peopleto visit, I h'hve found in every 4n-
stance that a surplus of caregivers results oniLin visiting caregivers and neglect-
tut child care. The careg-iyer must he giverlWilgh-responsibilitY to keep them '

. child oriented, not losingkaight during their eight hear el:irking periods that
their total responsibility while on the jOb.ikto Meet the needs Of the children
as they arise in a pleasant and helpful manner. Caregivers given too Much free
time 'and too littleresponsibility. naturally .turn their attenften to self-entertain-
ment, meeting their own needs and the needs of the children assigned to their

"care are neglected.
Infanteand children are only small humans, they have the same need Welatger

haVe to communicate. {con-verbally attempts at verbalization as they
reach the early toddler months. It is amazing how much they enjoy the company
of their peers just as we do. In the nursery setting I think you are constantly

; . entranced with this innate human ability to develop peer relationships; relation-
, 4 sb-ps with their care givers, their parents, visitorsit is a constant on-going

prod and it is very rewarding when we see 99% of our infants walk end
verbalize at a norm preceding the average norms established for their chrono-

. logical age. In the toddler area we notice the same type progressive development
due to stimulation of the peer group and a stably developed sense of independence
and desire to achieve on their own some of our 21/2 year old children- and cer-
tainly all by.the age of three years are able to participate almddt totally in the
pre-school, area ,,enjoying their music, art, word and number associations and
other table woriCeltir-the_stime enthusiasm and vigor,digplayed by thelour and
Ave year old groups, Althou their finished product is Certainty not as 'polished
as their older peers they are a to achieve the same level of ego - support and
feeling of achievement as their old peers. Actually in child careYOu need lust'

. enough care livers to see that every cb d's physical and emotional needs are met
as presented in a positimand pleasant m ner but you must stay away from the
-smothering" approach or their normal, ural development is stifled as they
are not allowed to make decisions for their o well being, develop adequate-peer
relationships, develop a sense of being a separa entity and ability to determine

..their personal physical and emotional needs. Ove re results in the same lifetime
pattern, of 'dependency that was forced 'upon the erican Indian by herding
then, onto reservations under total government pa aship which created a
dependepcy over 'One hundred years age that even toda and tomorrow w.e are
seeking to break. Herding children into such a dependent Jronment will:create
the same type lifestyle dependency...which cap go from gene tion to generation

'As it did with the Indian child many moons ago. Is this the type itizen we wish to
? ,Children must have freedom of spirit and' y velo15 to their

\ ultimate Overcare as created by excessi adult-c d will not per-
mit this-spirit of dual freedom and indepe ence to develop a rogress am

\\'' it naturally should in t ormal healthy child.\ , I earnestly request.tbat senate finance committee take these develtlikatal
ti rights of the American infant, d child into consideration and note cote I

works law to benefit adult recil nts.ie our child care facilities in the e of
helping others, We are ineffect ge ng the cart before the horse. We must le e

natural normal instincts of the c d have precedent over the needs of
dependent adult. .

ANuggeat4on: Elderly people throughou he United States urgently need assist-
ance with physical care in their own hom ; in group es; in nursing homes,
This seenisean excellent place to train rand wploy oukJAFIOC mothers of this
nation. Our elderly people ho longer need t cerned with emotional, spiritual,
physical. and intellectual development to the exte tinfant and child must be
nutured. Our elderly citizens concept of life, speee ns and life styles have
long ago been set. Their present needs are for concer le to aid them with
their physical care and emotional well-being,

Let us leave child care in the,progreasive hands of th are emotionally
and intelleciitally qualified and properly trained and NO nd care about
children'. Let is not, smother our children into a life style o eau, stifled
creativity and stifled iniative. Let the free spirit of the c ye, yet be
harnessed in a positive manner that he may become a prod d happy

d over
regulation as a result of overcare. Overcare can be just-as destru i in
individual to carry this country forward unharnessed by regimen

cases more deeply destruCtiye than undercare. The secret is of con

1.04
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parenting, to stay in the middle of the road, Abich is of course the hardest place
to stay.

It does not appear that we need necessarily more and more extensive research
and evaluation. We do not need inflexible ratios pertaining to counting and
measuring as controli. But, it is imperative that. we use more common sense
and that we not lose sight for one moment that in child care the child and his
needs must in all instances be met in the best way possible to aid in his develop-
ment of ego strength, physical and emotiopal health and spiritual freedom
within the accepted bounds of our society. Anierica has done very well in child
rearing, we will always Wave our dropouts, deviates from the acceptable norms
as long as there are people but let us attempt fo\ develop -the majority of our
children into adults who are able to function independently, make decisions
and be self supporting, law abiding citizens who V ill continue to build this
Nation progressively for a positive future.

Standards of child care must be set to help eliminate Bnd control those who
are in, or attempt to enter the child care Add Who are not qualified and who

o of care sincerely about the individual child. But, we need standards that
are ble-asthe_field of child care is by the very nature of children and
parents. The factor we mii-s-tstress- in child care is good quality of care, not
degree of quantity adult/child set ratios and set distances between cots, and
cribs. .

URBAN LEAGUE OF THE PIKES PEAK REGION, INC.,
Colorado Springs, Colo., Octacr 7, 1975.

Senator Russnu. LONG,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Dirksen Senate Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONG: As an administrator of a Child Care Center currently in
compliance with the Federal Interagdncy Guidelines, I thought our experience
might be helpful to you in your deliberations. Our Center has an enrollment
capacity of 45 children.. We operate 11 hours per day, 260 days per year. 1'bave
enclosed some material on our program which describes the comprehensive serv-
ices offered to our clients.

Our progrpm since its inception two years ago has aggressively pursued every
source of ,- Avenue for its operating expenses. Because we are not a "model"
program al. a "dexaonstration" program, some revenue sources are closed to
us.,Ilowever;,1 believe our pursuit of funds has been successful and we are
this yesir' riper Ling on a budget of $96,000, with an average ebst per day per
child of $8.24. This figure does not include non-cash in kind-Which totalled over
$12,600 during ourfirst six months of operation in 1975. We are, however, non-
profit, and as such have access to both cash and non-case in-kind revenue. sources
not accessiblolo private flay care or day care homes. As the enclosed material
indicates, we have reriotts revenue sources. Some of our population is eligible
unar Title XX and their fees are paid through the El Paso County Department
of Social Services. Those low-income families not eligible through Social Serv-
ieesipay minimal fees on a gliding scale whieh are then supplemented through
the City of Colorado Springs and any other revenue sourceS `we can' find. L.

Although we feel fortunate in ninny ways because our services are compre-
hensive, we ore adamant in the belief that all our services are critical to our
clients and that all child care centers serving low income clients should and
Must provide similar services. This Center employs a full time, salaried staff
of 10, 7 of whom work directly with the children all day long. Salaliesoonstitute
over 70%-of our budget. This is true across the country with salaries Constitut-
ing 70-80% of all day care costs in centers. The ten full-time employees at'our
Center are pot enough to meet either state or federal staff-child ratios, however.
Remember we operate 11 hours per day. We must employ part time persons
in order to coni-ply.zitli guidelines and meet our own standards. Currently we
have S liart-time persons, each averaging a couple hours per day. We employ
these persons through Youth Employment Programs, Vocational Rehabilitation
programs, work-study programs, etc. Their salaries for the most part are in-kind
to our program. Given do example of a "well-funded," "fiscally sound" program,
let me give you an example of the wages in our program :

Head teacher, $7,644 per year ; $3.67 per hour.
Teachers, $6,692 per year ; $3.22 per hour.
Assistants, $4,659 per year ; $2.24 per hour.
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Most of our employees are single parents supporting families on the above
earnings. Some come to us with formal credentials. equAlling those of public
school teachers. Others receive intensive on-site training. Their salaries far
exceed the prevailing salaries in other local child care centers. (exceed! Yet it is
clear that their earnings cannot provide them a quality life for their families. The
point I'm making is probably terribly clear by now. Even at P3.2i a day/per child,
our program cannot afford to offer our employees a living wage,4 'wage commen-
surate with their Skills and perforinance.

It is critical, therefore, that child care centers and homes reeelve additional
public funds to improve the quality of their programs via adequateli trained and
paid staff. Very few centers will ever comply with the federal guidelines without
additional funds. Colorado reached its social service ceiling on spending last year
under Title IV.A. This year our state, among others, is being asked to comply with
,guidelines that require additional spending, but additional -ftinds Are not
forthcoming. ' a

The issues before you are most complex. Does the federal government have the t`

right to issue guidelines and impose severe penaltieswhile withholding additional
funds? Should federal guidelines supersede', state licensing procedures In day
care? Can Congress determine what staff-0111d ratios constitute quality care
when child care advocates have been unabje to do so after years of debate? Should
programs like the Urban Leap* Child care Center be denied referrali through
the Department of Social Services because oar. rates exceed other vendors?

I do not have the solutions to all these rirojil*s either, but I can offer some sug-
gestions. Concerning the ratios: Although the- Urban League Child Care Center
has complied and will continue to comply With,all the Interagency Guidelines,
ours is one of the only programs In the State whkh can afford tb comply:Indeed
they may be too restrictive. Our program has bad good success with a 1 :5'ratio
for 21/2 year old children, for instance. Additionally small ratios do not guarantee

, quality if the teachers are inadequate. Private day care centers in, the state of
Colorado cannot possibly afford to hire additional staff without 'raising their fees,
to the public. The public cannot afford to pay any more than they are at present
(care averaging 42(1-$25/week locally) in private centers. Day care homes in
Colorado are threatening to close their doop to children from the Department of
Social Services if the guidelines remain in effect. I feel we must postpone the
penalties for at least six months until the isstites,are further clarified through dis-
cussion, research and public input. I. believe tbat you and your colleagues do not
have the time. for this task and urge tha HEW. with maximum input from local
communities, further debate the issues would be most' helpful if regional bear-
Ws were held under HEW auspices.

Most importantly I believe Congre, must give Consideration to further public 0
funding for day care with or withm federal guidelines. Our Center has only a
capacity for 45 children but a waitin iist"of 27. The nation's children hre in great
need.

Thank you for your time. .. e .
Sincerely, -

LINDA EWIiENOREEN,
r Child Care Planning Coordinator,

Urban League Child Care Center,

,

STATEMENT OF THE WASHINGTON RESEARCH PROJECT ACTIPN COUNCIL ON FEDFkAL

CHAD CARE STANDARDS

The Washington Research Project Actipn Council is e public interest lOhttiing
'Organization which concentrates its activities on issues affecting children; and
families. We appreciate the opportunity to submit for the Committee's considera-
tIOn this statement in strong support of federal standards for child 'day care. We
commend the Chairman and Senator Mondale for their commitment tole stand-
ands. which is implicit in S. 2425, and for their leadership in seeking means to
facilitate compliance with the standards.

The federal government has both the authority and the resptinsibility to set
standards for the programs& supports. Nowhere Is this more important than in-
the area of child care. The Committee has received evidence from researchers
and experts In child development which Warns of the dangers to young children
when they receive inadequate care outside of the home. The Congress must under-
stand that the child care which it funds Under Title XX and other federal pro-
grams serves children, for a very major part of the dayoften from the time thby
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awake iii the morning until supper, and sometimes even longer. Many children
ate in these progranis for three or four years, until they start to school. These
prograins are not at all the same as the traditional nursery school model where
children leave their homes for two, or throe hours a day, several days aweek. Nor
is there any comparison between a child care prograth and a hospital nursery,
were infants stay for a few days, usually with their mothers.

What happens to two- or three- or four -year olds in child care program will
have a major Impact on their physicalemotional, and intellectual development.

6 If the program is good, if it provides the warmth, continuity attention,,and sup-
port v: hick young children need, the impact will be positive. If the program can-
not meet these essential requirements, the child is at serious risk, a risk that the
federal governlnent must not subsidize through 'Title XX or any other program.

The current, federal standards were not arbitrarily derived. They represent the
best informed judgmenttof perscais cdncerned with r ass,iring quality. child care
programs not just researchers and child psychologists but individuals with sub-
stantial program experience as well. They are-a result of compromise between
persons who argued for even more strict standards, and those concerned with
the costs of care.

The standards _which apply,to Title XX child care are, for the large part, the
game as those standards which have been in effect since 1968, Several changes,
increasing the number of children per adult in school-age programs and eliminat-
ing the requirement for educational components in every program, actually make
the standards less restrictive than they were be,fore. The only other Change, and
the one onwhich all of the'present. attention seems to focus is the child-staff
ratio for center care for children below the age of three. Congress specifically
ordered the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to develop a standard
for care for these very young children, because none existed in the 1968 requize-
ments The earlier standards discouraged centeecate for infants and toddlers,
and indeed, relatively little'such care is being provided at the present time.

There is understandable concern about putting these very young children in
"group care situations, but also a growing recognition thatmore families need this
type of service because there are no better alternatives. It takes little more than
common sense to realize that it is impossible, for one adult to care for very many
babies in diapers and children who are just learning to get around. The two,most
credible 'organizations which 'recommend standards for care for children under
the age of three insist on a vety low ratio of children to adults. The Child Wel-
fare League of America supportga ratio of 1 adult to every ts,vo children. The
American Academy of Pediatrics supports one to four, the standard finally set by
'HEW, There is no satisfactory evidence to assure against harm to children which
can justify going beyond the standard which has been established
' (Those who express concern about the ratio of one adult to one child under

the age of six weeks raise a false issue. The obvitms implication of the ratio is
that new-born babies should not be in day "care centers, and no evidence has been
presented to suggest-that there is any demand for such care.)

Time federal .ttandards nre legitimate. They have been Affirmed by Congress on
three_separateoccasions. They should not be discarded because of the current
contrtieersy, nor should they be altered without carefull examination of all of the
issues invoreed-Fongress has already ordered a comprehensive objective study
to determine whether there is any new evidence or datato warrant changes,inthe standards. ,

As was pointed out during the Committee'a recent hearing on this matter, ,
proker standards cannot be set sithply by pulling numbers out of n hat. Other
factors, including the nature of the program, the varying ages of the children' being served, the-presence of children with special' needs, the setting, the role of ;the individual staff persons and the amount oalme they spend with the children,
the qualifications of the staff, all are important in assessing the quality of care
being provided_ It is the balance of all of these factors, and others, which mustbe taken into consideration in examining any proposals for change in the stand-
ards. That is something that the Committee and the Congress, given its pre,gent
resource% and legislative agenda, cannot begin to do.

VnIcss and until evidence from the appropriateness study can support changes
which would not jeopardize ohildren, the cuirent standards must be,retained and
enforced: Congress and the Administration :should be focusing on ways to help
states and programs come into compliance.
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We suggest that the present situation may not besas dire as the Committee
and the Congress, have ,been let} to behest.. It is mifileading to look just at state
licensing laws as the eridence of compliance or non-compliance. In many states,
programs supported ssith Title XX ]honey are meeting the child-staff ratios
required by the FIDCR, even though the state, licensing laws do not require those
ratios. Mere is absolutely- nothing in'state licensing laws which prohibits con-
formity with more stringent standards for programs receiving federal money,
nor Is.there any requirement that- programs Ns Well do not receive federal money
comply with the federal standards. The' FIDCR do'not replace state licensing
laws; they are additional standards fbr certain programs:

Ctlearly, the ebst is a serious factor in a program's ability to comply with the
federal standards. The low reimbursement rates which some states paythree or
four dollars a daymay not be adequate to pay for the staff required by the-
law. Those reilhbursement rates shouldhe raised.

However, we seriously question whether-the additional costs of meeting the'
standards are necessarily as great as Congress has been led to believe. Even
with relatively loss reimbursement rates in some states, child care programs
which believe in the standards are finding ways to nieelthemthrough extensive
use of volunteers (which are cletirly ttuthoriied by the t'IDCR), and by the
creative use ot other resources such as VISTA, foster giandparents and other
senior citizens programs, college work -Study programs and internships, and
111311PONS er programs. The Committee has received testimony froth such programs

'which do manage to meet the standards, even, thengh thck Title XX reimburse-
;pent they receive is less than $. a day.

We have reviewed the testimony which the Committee s received from
0- Wisconsin, which suggests that Alm added" costs of meetin the standards in

the state would be over $1,700 per child.per year. In fact, ajiose examination
of the figures presented to the Committee suggests that the actual cost would be
far less. Accepting the protected additional cost of $8,600.20 for the new staff
person, that is an added cost for the care of a group of ten children (shifting
from a 10 to 1 to a 5 to 1 ratio), so that the actual ,per child cost would be
$860still a significant amount, but not as much as originally suggested. Further,
$1,000 of that cost would be for training, which can be paid with the open-
ended traintu money already available under Title XX. early $1,800 would go
for unexplaine .upervision" costs.

This fs not to say at we do ,not support the efforts of the spongers of S. 2425
to provide additi6nal mo ey to Improve child care programs. Availability of those
funds would put an end to excuses for failure to meet the standards. Further,
It could pprmit some states to expand eligibility for child care, in order to bring
into thel)rogram more low and moderate income families who do have difficulty
meeting the entire costs ohigh quality carp on their own. In addition, it would
allow programs which are ow using volunteers to provide regular employment
and training for those indivi Is. -

We are particularly enthu stic about the incentives in S. 2425 to hire Welfare
recipients to wprk in child care programs. It is eSsential that program staff
mncludS persons with formal training and experiente in the field of early child-
hood. But Headstart and other community child care Programs have proven that
parents and other lowineome persons without traditional academic credentials
can and do make extremely effective child care personnel. The parent, the
family, and the program all benefit from their participation. It goes without say-
ing that welfare recipients, like any other new staff. must be provided adequate
and continued training, and we would reecimmend addithpal language in S. 2425
-to require that the state agency provide that training with funds already author-
ized under Sectio'n 5 of Public Law 93-647,

In conclusion, we reiterate the need for strong federal standards for the Child
care which public dollars buy. The Department of Health, Education and Welfare
and state social set vices agencies must provide the leadership and the tech-
nical assistance to help individual programs get into compliance with the stand-
ards where they are not Meeting them now. We support S. 2425 and will work
with the Committee toward its enactment. But under no circumstances should
Congress abandon.the standards nor set about rewriting them. We cannot afford
to do that to our children.
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1 may 1* paiid to any Stow for any fi.cal,vear under title XX

of the Social Sceuritv .let. with the application of th't provi-

3 pion of poromph (1). -hall not exceed an Olnount egtt,o1

to the exec- 4 (if any) of

/ ( ) the annuun by which ,uch State% limitation

la- referred to in ,:tib-ection (a) ) incyea,ed pursuant

41h -ulKection for -tech fi-cal ye-Ar. over

(B) the AgyTeLrlite of the innount. of the grants,

ti wade by the State during -nett ftt-eal year. to which the

provi-ions of (e) (1) are 'applicable.

11 (e) In applying rite 14rovi-lon- of paragraph (1) of

1.2 of thi,z c ti4n with re-Tell to the final sear

ending Jane )97'1. dip fitnare` -1-2-0- :hall be deemed
1

14 to be "11e,-.

15 :F:r. 4. tat toitt ;$ to of the Inn rnal Reenue Code

19:41 ere:it:lig to au''irt of credit for work incentive pro-

17 Zrarn amended---

(1) lel. -trtk ing "tit 41'1,4 Hon (a) (6) and in-ert-:

74

FLIoMLE F %CPI orEF_'

.1 r N(04-7-11'n1V ELTOMI F Nur 0TER.-z.

^. 77. :11 trd n

.n 4" a .'h r

.,,r.:.;r1.-cv

t 1) . the credit allowed

eral welfare rev ir-

;pen=e, ',lid or in.
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curred by the taxpayer during the taxable year* to

2 an eligible employee "whose services are not per- -

3 'formed in connection with a trade to business of the
s

4 taxpayer` shall not exceed $1,000. -

5 - "411) CEIILD DAY CARE 8liliVtgES ELIGWE

I; ' EMPLOYEES.&twillistadding,paragraph s , the

credit allowed,by seclion, 0 with respect to Federal

8 welfare recipient employment .incentive expenses

9 paid or incurred by the (fixpayer dining:the taxable'

10 °, year to an eligible employee whose services-are per

11

12'

13

14

,15

l'a

17

18

19

20

21
.,

.22

23

24

25

fbnned in connection with a child day care services

program, conducted by the taxpayer, shall not
, :,,

exceed $1,000.", and
, ..,

-
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following-new,..

subsection:

" (C') PAYMENT IN LIEU OF CREDIT TO TAX EXEMPT

ORGANIZATION'S.
.

" (1) IN GENERAL.In the case of a State, any
r, I e .

political pbdivision thereof, any oragniAtion de-
. -. -

.. ssribed,,in section 501 (c), which is exeinpt from tax
.1,

dialer section 501 (a) foribe taxable years the Secretary
. .. - ,

. - ,.

''shall pay to each such government. subdivision, or'or- .

+ ganizatiim which files a forni Auring the calendar year
,.. - , :

, in the form, manner, and at the time prescribed by
. . t .

the' Secretary dr his delegate by regulations,. an Amount

,

' .
'.

o ' .... .
.

lik, 4 V o

i .

. 1.5 ,
0
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1 determined under paragraph, .(2):. The Secretary sha)1
. ;

. 2 make such ,paymen't as svoji se. 0,ibie after tie receipt

g of such form.
, .

si
. s

4 - (2) AM6UNT OF PAYMF,NT.---2rhe 'amount pay-
-

. able to a State. subdivisiOn, of ssrgaui7.ation (hereafter'
; o

6 referred to as 'tax exempt entities'), under. subsecfion (a)

7 for the calendar year 41-a1 bg equal to ,-,the amount. of,.

8 credit which such tax exempt 'et les would, if they Avere

9 liable for hix-mider lama. be allowed mit idc-
,

tion 40, determined under section 50.1 and 5013 dis-
47410

regarding paragraphs (2) through (5) of section 50A
cf;

Federal, w ella re recipient emplilyment incentive

13 f expen,c4, paid, or incurred by such entity during such

14 year to an eligible emplce whose seryices are per-

15 forwed in connection yvhb arc mild dOc care services pro-
f

16 gram of such

17. "(3 )--'11-Er.volENT.---.If an 'entity which receives

18. a payment under paragraph ( I ) takes any action

19 which would result' in an increase of its tax

20 subsection (e) or (d) of section 50A if such entity

were liable foitax under this chapter. then entity
.0

'shall be liable, to the secretary or his delegate for an

t,
w -

t
*1. '

.

23' ;mount' equal to the increased amount of -tax which
. 4

;21 'woiild be imposed under sing] subsections. '
.,..:: . .
25 ," 441., TREATMENT '4%.8.0yERFAYMENT OF TAX.

.
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